
Fight against

time in . ,

.

Create a Gem-like environment on
your Electron with windows, icons, clock,

card index, notebook, art package . .

.

FULL LISTING INSIDE



These Acornsoft Hits compilation packages are the results of the recently announ-cep '= ner^eer,

Superior Software and Acorn soft. The games have been carefully chosen to after a :ec e ecpcr.ef

the very best of Acomsctt's classic titles , . , at a price that is simply stunning value-!;--- :
-

Acornsoft Hits Volume 1 Acornsott Hits Volume 2
Magic Mush ha oms "Wha-TlEmagic about Magic MushrOpmS^
A lor. It's great stuff, go actf buy —

. ou won't oe disappointed .

.

Acorn User

Planetoid "Itktosf and tun, onrsoyir g and oddic’ive. Intact, it's one
Of fhs classic micro arcade games." fleciran User

Maze "Maze hos oerfai-njy became rr.y ‘avi-.-i'd pastime for ihe

moment, and I'm sura i'll ba ploying ittor some rime to come." . .

.

Acorn User

Rocket Raid A suberb s^deways-stra :li eg area ae iiyte gome-
thu musflly your spaceship through the planetary caverns wherein
are deodly aliens, guided mlEsilesmete-o-r perm? pr>d many otfier

hazards.

Starship Command Comma rc : .
-<* cn-c* ng

aliens in this demanding rcr--^.:
is equipped with sibieids, long -- --- *-= a
sectordlsplayollhe stars - e- :-.z_

Arcadians Watch ou* ton c? = - : • _ •cc- : : :"me
ArbQdion&os fhay ity in convoy aenaa 4c*io^f*i>Q2i>ia¥«
options, Intriguing music one c i-e— : - r rr en -obe am of

the features of this excellent 30“^
Meteors- Steer your loser-s- p

"
. . = : : t -^1 rs. smashing

shorn with your loser bate csf e- -
.
- - — . . . -c .

:
' 0 ; sides

Avoid being hit by .missiles fro— - - r - : e-i ‘-e -ypeespace
eseppa facility is Qvailabfeai a zj espt

Labyrinth Guioe Mark Throos©r —-e c~- — ea*r*g ?nJrsto

^pi&NSh hisd^indltngerwg* :.ir > I - *c gsr Moths, shoot

the f littorbugs and dodge |_
-= towards the

magic crystals.

Acornsoft Hits Volume 1

Acorn Electron dual cassette £9,05

BBC Micro duat cassette £9.95

BBC Micro 5VT disc £1195
BBC MasterCompact 3Vi" disc £14,95)

Acorn Electron Versions
Booker Staid avid tattyi-nMi are not avc liable tar fhe
Asarn Electron.

I'm? Acom&ott Hits VdSunne ^ features;

Magic MusTinoanfc Planetoid. Moih, Monsters,
1 rie .Acornsott Hils \to5urra 2 features
SsarsmpCommand, ArcaCians, Meters, Snooker,

Acornsoft Hrts Volume

2

Aoofr i -f-— t-- Tva^oassene £9.95

BfiC h&cio dual cassette- £9.95

Bfica*£*£ 5 -« di.se £1195

BSC vaite* Compoof3Vs n
disc- £14.95J

The BBC Micro versions are compatibie with the BBC ft B+ and Master Series computers.

/SUPCMOR
VSOmiHHK ACORNSftFT

f’leowmrioa
all cneques
aayabew
Superior
Soltwarn ad"

CUP frLLABANTEE

Ai nrail oraei5 are dwpotctieci
•a tni434 Iwura by ft-wtolast po?-

* fedegaard- pocking Islree
* Foolty cossett™ g i>d discs will be

epKreea '*nmediately

Dept. AH4, Regent House; Skinner Lane Leeds LS7 1 AX. Telephone: 0532 459453.
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News
All that's new in the

ever- expanding world o^

the Electron. 5

View Tutorial
The popular series

looking at the serious

Side of the Electron

continues with a

discussion of page

layout, stored

comm ands artd more
editing functions. 1 0

Showtime
Order your tickets here

and make a date in your

diary for the only show
dedicated to Electron

and BBC Micro Users. \o

Software
Surgery
Out panel of reviewers

has been busy over the

past few weeks: An
arcade classic, two
compilations and an

adventure creator are

among the packages

evaluated. 1

6

Fonts
All you ever wanted to

know about print

routines but were afraid

to ask: Double height

and width, underline,

even upside down and

hack to front, they're all

here, 20

Hardware
Review
The AMX Mouse and

AMX Art from Advanced
Memory Systems come
under the microscope

this month, 22

Hardware
Projects
Part four of the series

moves on to show how
to build your own
games paddle and

measure the size of

resistors.

Doom
Tr>ls flJn education^
game is ideal forX9

eir;v
Barn 'n9%q

Gridder

^po^U

the
rarnCe,,S

mysteries of this
fascinating pujzfe 37

lifra
Two short, yet most
impressive listings from

our clever readers. 55

Adventures
More tips, dues and
magic spells from our
resident wizard as he
endeavours to help

those stuck in far-away

and Song-forgotten

lands. OO

Graphics
The plot thickens as our easy-to-read series

delves deeper into the Electron's graphics

commands, making the micro go dotty. 59

yvimps
Thfs handy utility W jJI

provrde you with a
Gem-irke desktop
environment complete
^'th notepad, clock, arr
Package and card index
system.

Micro
Messages
The pages you write

Z™s
$,
vss- Ase,ecii™from the many Jfvety

‘"teres, ing |«ters
y

'

.

beert serving ufi 0^r
e past few weeks.

Bargains

galore!

Don't miss our

special offers on
Pages 50-53.



Dunjunz
Plan B
Cricket
Tennis
Skyhawk
Ice Hockey
Twin Kingdom
Valley

Year

wmi/rn available now

HUNKY DORY -another
multi-screen arcade
action packed ciassic

from Bug Byte, the BBC
and Electron leaders.

Bug Byte,

Victory House,
Leicester Place,

London,
WC2H 7NB
Tel: 01-439 0666



Disc power gives

Electron a boost

THE Electron has a new
relative - it speaks the

same language as the
new Z8& Upheld com-
puter.

In a surprise move Cam-
bridge Computer installed

BBC Basic as the resident

programming language
and assembler in Sir Clive

Sinclair's new baby.

The industry is waiting

to see whether the Z38
booms like Sir Clive's

previous computer en-

deavours, or flops like his

C5 electric vehicle and
mini TV
Meenwhile Electron

users are laughing behind
their hands at the U-turn.

Sir Clive, once a ve-

hement critic of BBC Basic,

has now eaten his words.
The official line is that

the language was chosen
because it was estab-
lished, totally debugged,
fast, familiar and could
lead to future advantage
in the education market.

"B-BC Basic ? It s just

what we needed". Sir

Clive was overheard to

say at a recent show,

DISC power is ensuring that

the Electron is going from
strength to strength,

To add to the renewed
interest caused by the new
production of the Plus 1,

exclusive: v revealed in last

morti s. E/wrw/t User, a

wea^tn of new disc -based
products wTl be on offer at

the forthcoming Electron &
BBC ViC'C User Show,
Slogger -a •; demonstrate

its Electron disc System.
Designee to be compatible
with the SBC Micro and the
Acorn DFS. it includes com-
mands to r=ad 40 track discs

to 80 track drive and
RUNPROT for tape to disc

users.

Commands
The rom has 30 cage docu-

mentation covering „sa of a
disc system and geyintions
of commands.
The company is at present

bundling the rom with a Mit-

subishi disc drive in a special

low price package.

Also from Slogger will be
Version 2 of its tape -to -disc

copier which is said to load

Superior's Elite in 30 seconds.
The software also allows

Database Sofware's Mini

Office to be transferred to

disc in its entirety, leading to

easier use.

But perhaps most inter-

esting from the Electron

game player's point of view,

Slogger will introduce its fully

compatible joystick interface.

Supplied as a cartridge, it

works with the Plus 1 or the

company's own Rambgx
Plus.

Games Which have 3 joy-

stick option can be played as

normal.

For those without the

option., Slogger has intro-

duced a new command:
*JOYSTICK, which aMows the

joystick to pretend to be any

key on the board.

By public demand Superior

has produced a compile Hon
of games on disc. The Show
will see the first set in the

series, each of which will con-

tain seven hits and a new title

for £11,95.

Vol um e T h ree — the fi ret fo r

the Electron - includes Karate

Combat, Rep ton. Death star,

Repton 2, Overdrive, Smash

SOFTWARE house Superior

has bowed to pressure from
Electron Plus 3 users keen to

find more programs for their

discs.

Following a series of letters

En recent issues of Electron

User and an editorial recom-

mendation to pester the com-
pany, Superior received a

barrage of letters and calls

saying: "Why not games on
disc7’'

The company said it

and Grab and MrWiZ-
Watford's new range of

peripherals will be on show
for the first time. They include

adjustable TV/monitor stands,

5,25in floppy discs, a disc file,

an gnglepoise copy holder,

anti-glare filter, an easy
holder, a 5.25in disc drive

head cleaner and a printer

stand. All wilt coat £25 or

under.

For the first time. Shards

Software's range of adven-
tures will be released as 3

single-disc compendium for

the Electron.

The compendium includes

Operation Safras, Woodbury
End, Pettigrew's Diary, Mys-

tery of the Java Star and
Galilee.

Tynesoft's latest sports

simulation, Big K.Q., will be

presented at the Show, too.

received more than 400 letters

arid phone calls. This, as well

as proving that the Electron

still has a large user base,

also persuaded Superior that

games on disc for the

machine were viable.

As part of a series of new
compilations, there will be

one on 3-Sin disc especially

for the Electron. This will be

on show at the Electron fit

BBC Micro User Show at

U Ml IST Manchester.
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COMPETITION WAS A WINNER
More than 1,000 readers
entered the double compe-
tition in last month's issue of

Electron User.

And that resulted in a

bumper postbag for hard-

ware and software producer

Advanced Compiler Prod-

ucts which donated the con-

test's more than £600 worth

of prizes.

Boss of ARC, John Hud-
dleston, told Electron User:
MWe've been bowfed over
with entries for what was
possibly the most popular

Electron User contest ever"

More than 200 entrants got

the quiz section of the 2-in-1

competition correct.

Winner of the first prize -

an AP4 in terface plus a 4Q/SQ

switcbabie double-sided
Cumane disc drive - is Judith
Bambsr, of Runcorn, Cheshire.

The second prize - en
Advanced Disc TooEkft and
sideways ram goes to A,J.

Gibbons, of Chelslon, South
Devon,
Winner of the third prize, an

Advanced ro-m manager and
Advanced rom Adapter 1, is

William Darlington, from
G laspow

.

Th is I eav a s Huddleston

with the task of working hss

way through the messes of

entries for the second part of

the competition in which
readers were asked to sug-
gest new ARC products for

the Electron.

''It’s s nightmare trying to

work out who will be the
winners. Electron User
readers have come up with

some very imaginative ideas

for new products", he said.

The three prizewinners
from this section of the
competition will be an-

nounced in next month's
Electron User.

f
John Huddleston . . . ''bawled

over with entries"

Games update
re trilogy

Mini disc has
maxi memory

AS the use of discs with the

Electron increases, a new
product has been launched

which claims to double
storage capacity.

The MF2HD from Fuji Film

has a memory of 1.6Mb,
expandable to 2Mb, which
means this double sided disc

can store the equivalent of

more than 625 pages of A4
text.

This, claims Fuji, is an

increase of 60 per cent over

standard 3.5in discs.

The company is also-

claiming increased reliability

through the use of an ultra-

thin shock absorbing mag-
netic layer,

Each disc is guaranteed to

operate continuously on the

same track for more than 20

million passes without
deterioration- in performance.

The drsc comes in a plastic

wallet designed to withstand

temperatures of up to 60
degrees Celsius.

To aid data protection the

discs have a special "sensing

hole" which enables the drive

to detect whether or not the

correct disc is being used.

The discs will be sold in

packs of if).

+ A *
NEW for the Electron from
Epic is a follow-up to ts

bestselling game Wheel of

Fortune.

The Lost Crystal is the com-
pany's first release in three

years. It has 400 different

Ideations, an advanced lan-

guage interpreter, intGli-gan-

characters, real-time action

and help book. Price £9,9S.

* * -*-

A BURST of activity at Blue

Ribbon Software has resulted

in two new games and three

converted programs for the

Electron.

New releases are pub game

simulation Bar Billiards and
ComCi^c n

. Red in which the
- -3 hunt through 10

dr sobers to collect plutonium

7>^ cprve'siiona are graphic

s;=cf s“ cat- err -up Ravage,
3.-VS z^sJenge Joey and
--

-

7 i-:iT*£- n-one Simula-

Ir-.i- Prs-ce £1.99 each.

fc * *

- FCi—OW-UP to its best-
ir "i a 'cade adventure
^ - .-r-it-jefe has been re-

-izr: " . - the Electron by

frc-tfT: Ajwiogenic is Sphere of

Destiny

game follows the quest
c f 5-Lce the Bashful Ball

ec'oss nr: inter-staripn free-

way.
Both games cost £7.95.

UNEMPLOYED electronics

export John Smith has found

a way off the dole queue by

making the world safer for

Electrons.

He invented a portable

alarm for micros an-d, with

help from a Manpower Ser-

vices' Commission enterprise

allowance scheme, has
started a business to sell the

::dea.

Tnsdlpg as Heywood EEec-

rror.ics of Wellington, Som-
erset, Smith already has one

order for 1,000 computer
alarms from America in the

pipeline.

A feature of the device is

that once it has been acti-

vated by a thief it -cannot be

turned off or taken away.

6 itCCTROH USER April 1987



WORDPROCESSING

CARTRIDGE

SPREADSHEET

CARTRIDGE

BOTH WORK WITH

SLOGGERS ROMBOX
jawrE12.95* SHEET iJMr£12 -95*

PLUS AMD ACORN S

PLUS ONE OR ONLY£19.95* FOR BOTH FINAL MONTH
AT THIS LOW PRICE

PRIMARY EDUCATION HOME INTERESTBUSINESS

-fi£r99

j&m
The Complete Cocktail Maker S&93

Business Gomel
Desk Diary

Graphs & Charts
Theatre Quiz
Watch Yolt Weight

ANYFIVE FOR ONLY£7.95

^ AT LAST

Electron Games Cartridges!!
Plus 1 and Slogger Rombox Plus Compatible

3 Gomeson one cartridge for otW £19.95

each
Carnes Cartridge I contains

Stockcar. Cybortron Mission. Bumble Bee
Carnes Cartridge R
kler Gorilla, The Min©. Positron

Games Cartridge HI

Fefc* in the Factory. Invaders, Chess £M

aAmi

Felix In the Factory

Croaker-
Bumble Bee*
Gauntlet
Killer Gorilla*

Rubble Trouble*

Eiactron Invaders

Fefa Fruit Monsters

Chess
Danger UXS
Renzy

.S7-.9S Swoop*
Jetpcwer Jack

,£7;95 Cybertran Mission

Galactic Commander
-£7 t95 Moonralder

JMR BaadtB at 3 or clock"

S£95 Ajdventure
.£7-95 Swag
-£7:95 Escape from Maon Base'

Ghouls*

-£7:95 The Mine
* BBC Compatible

J&-Q&
J&M
-£7:<75

-#r:95

-£795
.£69

5

5
.-£7.95

-£796

ANYFIVE FOR ONLY£7.95

Magtc Sword Classic Adve ntures

Gyroscope Hampstead
Brion Jack Geoff Capes
Gis Bums 's Castles Musk: Qu&
Dennis through the looking Glass

SPECIAL ONLY £1.50 EACH
BBC and Electron

EDUCATION SPECIALS ELECTRON LANGUAGES

Unkword German £14.95 Maths 'O' Level U ET2.65

Unkword Spanish £14,95 Where? £695
.nlcword Italian £14,95 Me & My Micro (Cass & Bock) £12.95

! DO £12.65 Biology £12.65

Maths ’O' Level! £12.65 English £12.65

BBC S ELECTRONAVAILABLEANY TWO FOR£3.95

Lisp Cassette £9 .95 £2.95

Turtle Graphics Ca setts £9 .95 £2.96

ELECTRON
JOYSTICK INTERFACE

only £14,95

m
Logo Corthdge
ISO Faecal Cartridge
U9PCartridge
StarshipCommand

JESMS' £29.95
£59:95'' £29.95

-£29.95" £9.95
-£14:95

' £2.95

ELITE £T+95 £10,95
plus 3 Games disc £#95 £9.95
Me and My Micro

Book arid eassotle £2.95
Advanced User Guide ££M?

5

£2.95

TEL

E3

sr

ipc-in wrae
|

^
k -Ka^TSWP

|

f.L*;;sivrj.ja.
GOfXK -JiepAKWP

wn N h6, p S? i
1wj.JA-

VA! MXWfrtA.
I 5fNC-.TIJKTO.17l*
5WTWJU*fcABWIiSA**
R£OEM

,s™=,:i.c:ila=u
1

>j .rmrr'..

ruu.i:(SEf*J0f5>^lc™*
H^acu tun

SOFTWARE BARGAINS AdtvWon a* The Micropower Group

Dept EA, 8.8A 'Regent Street, Chapel Allertorv Leeds LS7 4PE pwkh* o •*p^a t* l

T _i, jjn7M Buns V •

Tel ,
0532-687 735 PLEASE ADD tj.95p P&P
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The Advanced Plus Four [A.P.4 r J

* A f LILLY ACORN COMPATIBLE tiisc I
- face for (he ELK' & Plus 1

* Acc&ptS any standard 5 ',4" nr S'/a" ds&c dr-ve with PSU
4 Suppled vw^h 177-0 DFS supplied on she fi- & Master series!

lA.E.D. it still avaiSablg for Plus 3 wsdrs at f2 4 15 foe.)

* Page stays at &EQO. the same at Tape F.S NO LOSS of RAW
* Will allow more tape software to be run from d;sc

* AcceSi COnhpatibtt BBC d'Sc-b4Sdd So+lwfri-t No corrvei -s ru; pru^urv, reeded
* £xc ra s deways ROM socket fitted as sta-crfa-'d

* A self- contain ad, wa'I finished and lully tested SK-odu;:!

4 No 'short cuts' in desig-n, finish or components
* flOM s/wS Ni includes Format verify, tree space a

-
-: s

* Achieve greater BBC compel ibiSty

£69 55 {+VAT}

can recommend it to enyone contemplettng t/pgredmj to disc"
Electron User. June 60

"The AP4 should he considered the standard interface tor the Electron ",

Acorn User. July '8$

AP4 SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICES
AP4 HJQ = AP4 * Sv 40 brat* S S ps .

AP4 400 = AP4 - 5-, track jwftctatH* P $ r-^dwg PSU

APASSK&aipackage ptieS-indodm te^jrfcnr jgfc&y

/ / / t I

1 l}J lr* H. -'i AdJM^r A*

1J

Jtf

£sixiZ>
rJS3J

‘33G w;i' LIU rl Asy hm.-,H. rnj.-i St

.

1-1 UbTiiin. CurTr-i'

Tha Advanced ROM Adaptor
CL.- vt--5dlre cartridge continues to grow in papula' t> e-.-j arrnand. This
ROW EPnCV adaptor -s a quality product fully t-riir-eed o ,=,n Ac&rn
approved easing, providing full protection for you' valuable limMvars> A R A
2 ro- or.. alowg 8« 12764) & 16K {27128) ROMS =-»ROVS not also
SufHHxrls 2 T&l 3 &. 2701 1 devices |wb&h used with Ihe correct software! For

w- we a*e :,.f'ffnilv developing new products Fully cc^pasfoie wuhlhe
Musts- Computer & Electron Plus I

/ / / / rm
A.C-P, + Acorn = PLUS I

A.C.P are proud to announce they are now producing the Acorn Plus f

Introductory Price £49,95 inc VAT

I I N \ \

POINTS THEWAY FOR THE ELECTRON USER

• -^^mi Biiifei nr- ,i

[ shbFh fg/ II—‘I

AMX MOUSE
CatcFi an mcredihfo AMX MOUSE! The advanced opto- me-nhan,cal oevice that brings t& your
ELECTRON fdCrlihes once only available on more Expensive nompuiers Mow you can use ICONS,

i

WENDOWS, AND POINTERS in your own. programs.

AMX PACKAGE
Plug the MOUSE into the user port, and the EPROM in 3o your A. P, 5 The latter otunfoins test machine
code routines for creating on-screen windows icons and pointers. And means that thu MOUSE biitton* ;gr r- smmed for use with

commercial software such asWordwisn and View There are two manuals ih eluded, explaining how lo operate me V . uSi-S-Xlthe. ROM routines,

whrnh are available in both ba^c and machine cone programs.

Included m the package are two superb programs:

A.MX ART has to be seen io be bolieKadJ It's a computer- aided drawing program that's just as good for serious, a r
.-r cat - stc'haSShH preparation

of detaitod irehittctural and engineering drawings or leac-bers' worksheets - <ts it is for having lots o' fa - •••..- - - : j -eartiSHceL'y inclined,

you'ir be astonished at the quauty of work you can produce and save L: makes full useof on screen menus, l now menus and icons: tlsa ideal,

easy way tor novices to learn and gain in conlidente.

ICON DESIGNER is an invaluable program for Creating and storing icons for use in your OWN programs

The ACP/AMX mouse package may be used OO an ELECTRON fitted with a PLUS I & APS The 'ART software is ftijpgjiied on cassette but can bo

transferred 10 Disc ( P-F S no! ADFS^

£69,95 MOUSE PACKAGE * APS £125,00 J
this is what Electron user said abSut ap.s:- | ( | | \
Looking at the A .P .5. nows ii to be oonsmjadd Id a high stendard, it loo*S solid and robust. The A. P 5. Inlarface toper s up tne new E lectron. For a whole no*
typ* dI computing.^ .U Pod '$6 ill 111

« f f I I I t l 1



THE FO-L LOWING flCP

PHQPUtfS
ftck'Sh'iLjud Dine TooHUi

Advance Du* InuatiogBtDr

Advnnfc*iJ ROM Minag^r
fl.d«jncpd 17"?0 Of ft

ARC AU-Jp^-l] ,

ADVANCED RDM ADAPTOR 2
[03) /M/EM/ £1 4.95
An Acofo approved cartridge de*H&lfiing a

card with special Zero' profile sockets that

allow yw IP fn compatible SK or 16K
EPROMS/R0M$. The cartridge is fully

enclosed providing complete protection fdr

yOur ROMS. Simple to use -no switching-

complies f u Itv to the Acorn (tideways) Rdm
Filing System. A.R.A.2 contains 2 sockets.. ..

A single adaptor is also available

A.RA.1 (02) /E/ £10,35

The best ROM-cirirldgeis by Far tie A.C.P.

A.RA^-ASB Computing

I I

+-

)

ADVANCED DISC TOOLKIT
(01J/WB/E £34 SO

Any Acorn user jnClydiOS Wester. SEC S 1

Electron, DFS. 1770 OFS, ADF£ 2nd ft t:i.

processors A.C P.'s RfST SELLING prctftoit

containing over 30 commands inc.. powerful

memory ft disc ediicir, search memory /disc

basic catahiyue/ unplug ROWS?, mad run

pnograms htloW page, automatic menu, file-

tra nsEtv ( jrvo. Incited cats ette 1 ites). ADF-S uiits

etc. etc fit's superb'' ... Date base PejEjs. -

A top- class toolkit I have no tietusa-icon tn

recommending it . Acorn U£«r fiijv. 36

1

1 1 SK EPROM & FULL MANUAL
|

advanced sideways RAM
{0*1 /E+l/ £*"°
A highly versatile but simplfctd use*/wRAM
cartridge that is automatically write protected

on loading. Contains 16K RAM but oar be

pitched (SKlernOUyflo 2 K&K RAM. Supptted

with instructions & full software Support (on

cassette to sive ROW images to disc/tSpe,

load RAM l Tom file. Advanced Print Buffer &

Make Ram a utility lo merge several files from

disc to be ruh (mm the ROM FS-

(S/Ware pc disc please add

£1 5% DFS.. £2 3’iABFSl

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS
(06) /£/ £?* is

LI«*ron ft Plus 3 uscre ... gam B#C
compatibility by adding the Advanced
Electron DFS ( 1 770 DFS) this is the aa-n e disc

filing system supplied with the BBC B- Now
you car produce end OOC*s& leompatlbl e I BBC
disc based software. A. C. P. Sl&G S uppl ies S’i

'

disc drtvas to add to your Plus 3 lino. 2nd,

drive adaptor). "ACP has produced another

superb ROM for the Electron'- .. Electron User

Feb 'SB

(supplied on 1GK EPROM + DFS MANUAL

ADVANCED DISC INVESTIGATOR
106) /M/B/i/C/ E2B.75

A vtriv puwailul Disc. utility foe standard 5.

non-standard *sci Backup most protected

discs, edit any rype of non-standard disc r

check & repair faulty Iracks, creatd new disc

formats, Copy dOiraofc discs in ROireck discs,

verify two rvon-standard discs.

{''ADI features an fctftrtmsly comprehensive
sector editor, and one of She finest I've seen"
... TubSmfcon Pre&teM

(Supplied on 1EK. EPROM + manual!

ADVANCED ROM MANAGER
fOTJ /M/B/e/C/ £14.9G

A friendly ntilily for ROM ft sicfawiiys RAM,

Examine FlfM/RAMS, load files into HAM,

move memory to/trom SWays ROM-'RAM,

catalogueAil I FQM$, offer Commands to

specific ROMS, save ROMs to dfte/iape.

AUTOROM B file {inc. BAS1C1 t& run from

SWiyS ROM/RAM. execute specific

machi ns code subrouti ne i n a ROM. genaratt

0 flOM's checksum Sc CRC.

Representing amazing: value lor money,Go
cut end btry ihis real bargain " E.D Dec "65

ADVANCED PLUS 4
[OB} /EH/ £79.8-8

V §H ha i ..

f/ecr/p-n User June 86, "Ttip AF4 should be
considered the standard interface for the

Electron" . A odrn User Jufy 88. This svms
up AP4 ft ACP 'a approach fu producing
products, AP4 ie a fulky ACORU compatible

disc l/faca ft will iOMpt eny standerd drjv3
inc, PSU. runs 1 770. DFS {as fitted in the E5 1

ft Master), k^pa page ft EDO, utils in ROM &
provides & rom socket, "ACP's PtuS 4

comes- out on top. I can recommend It to

anyone ,
Electron User, June 86,

AP4 packages + D/Drive. AP4 1 D0/AP4 400

ADVANCED PLUS 5
(09) /EH/ 70

A triple mrerfacft cartridge providing...

1)

e TU&E I/face allowing a second processor
10 be connected, increasing BOTH speed ft

memory {PAGE ftSwi HIMEM ftfioo* in all

nvjdesl

2) a 1 MH® BUS lor control applications ft

prom-mars

3) the USER PORT fpr mouse and graphic

devices.

Also contains 2/3 ROM sockets ifldbn board

operating software fo* 2nd processor.

ADVANCED 1770 DFS
aversion* ADM fill- AOB (12)

ADE [13] *3*

ACP have itfaty re-wrilten dwtom 1 770

DFS, enhancing existing features aadcfcng

new ones. This result is protiaby1™ fasiest ft

most pewatru^ disc filing system your

computer could have. With Ifre ability 1&

eperate in douWe density OCCLJpying b&lh

Sldeaol the disc {B40K). AulCtTialwTile

reiacallon, improved Elfl handlihg, 62 f C
catalogue and Sways RAM can be used as a

las: RAM DISC
'An excellent buy lor user* with al 770 Di&c

contra) lerM.LJ Decee

E
i=

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS Etftf

(14) EfASR, £19 gg •OTHER PRODUCTS & SPECIAL OFFERS

An alternative to our AED[05) fe* Pfes 3 a/td

ASR users, This optional alternative DFS Is

designed for use in Sideways RAW (ASR) a-sd

allow* the user to operate a disc 111 mg system

AE<m> when using, too Plus 3 (in ADF£ page
woufd P&tmalfy be The DPS i& ^nply

'

d using the soIrwarE supplied whh freloaded using the satiware
ASR Irorh disc, "I Ihoughl lha 1770 DFS was
supeffj but the EOO DFS is even betterl I can
recommend It to alt Plus 3 owners," Electron

User, Fflb 87.

(3 Y,
" ADFSdkec + manual)

VIEW cartridge (101) /E*1 / f: ia.9B 3VL discs'! 0/1 /borne 1201 /M/B'/E-/ £24.00

V&heet
"

(102) /El 1 / m.95 5 discs ds,-'dri "(121) /M/B/E/ £12.99

VIEW ft VS HEFT (119) /E-tT/ £19,00 5
'A" di &ce 5S/S4 (122) /M/B-/6/ £ 6.99

LISP cartridge (103) /£ + !/- £9.99 3 ',4" di St; drive® (12E| £129-00

E/A*f .U*er GuidellCii) ,-E/ £3,95 6V+ " disc drives (12$) E159-00

LOGO cattridae H06) /£/ £39-96 Zncf. Driyc Adapter! 130) /E+3/ £ 7.96

PASCAL cam Irfgef 107) /E/ £39.95 S^'-fibrary to* IQ [1 Z4> f 2.95

VIEW pack BBC 1118) /B/ £49.00 1 6 k. EPROMS (1311 £ 3.75

AF4 100 (140) /E-r- 1 / £155,00 ViEWSTORE (1 17) /M/H./tel £57.9B
AP4 400 1141) ' E + 1 / £229.00

AP&+- Mouse (143) fe+\f Et25.00

1 1 1 1 1

Equipment codes /'M/ - Ma6t.e r

Pitas* send order tc-

AcfvnncfHl CoiFiput^r Produpt* Ltd.

S ,V, i ilr-iihr, high ScrcLU

CHORHAM, Surrev. Eng-land

GU24 6LZ Tel 027ftTRi54S

jmnil ordfii' iinlvi

All phses Include UK
da fverv aitiJ VAT,

/&/ = BBC /E/= Electron

(PRODUCT

/E + l/ = Electron + Plus 1

m\ PRODUCT

NAME -

ADDRESS.

Sin erem of any fltrery -

pfeete iru-fude your tel ne,)

POSTCODE

TEL

CREDIT CARD No,

TOTAL

i Ref 23J



* * * * , c
The price of Electron

software has fallen dramatically
over the past year and it is now
possible to buy seme very
powerful packages for a fraction
of their original cost.
, ,

In this series we're
looking at some of the more
serious software packages, showing
what they are capable of and how
to get the best out of them.

Last month 1 introduced you
to Uiew - an impressive word

P
rocessor from fleornsoft and we
ooked at^ ~ . some of the basic

editing commands,
************** * * * ********* ************

*

We’ve got

designs on
your Electron

With View up and running,
ROLAND WADDILOVE looks at
formatting and page layout

THE price of Electron soft-

ware has fallen dramatb
tally over the past year and
it is new possible to buy
some very powerful pack-
ages for a fraction of their

original cost.

if this series we're kit-
ing at some of the more
serious packages, showing
what they are capable of

and how to get the best out

of them.
Lust month I introduced

you to View - an impressive

word processor from
Acornsoft - and we looked

at some of the basic editing

commands.
I'm going to assume that

you've read this article,, you
know how to get View up
and running, and can enter

text.

This month we' re going to

move on to formatting and
page layout. Finally, in the

Jest part in this section on
View there will be a

complete spelling checkerto
catch any slips or typing
errors you may make.

Before we start to look at

formatting and page layout

we need some text so type
in the three short para-
graphs shown In Figure I,

Use tabs (Func+I), to indent

the start of each one.

Up until now the width of

the text has been the width
of the mode 6 screen.
However, we can change
that quite easily, Move the

cursor to the start of the

second paragraph and press

Func + , (hold down the
Caps Lk/Func key and press

comma).
Y«Wll see a dotted line

with asterisks appear, just

like the one at the top of the
screen. This ^ called the

ruler,

The length of this tine

determines how wide the

text is, both on screen end
on paper, when it is finally

printed out.

The asterisks printed m
regular intervals along the

ruler mark the tab positions.

If you press Func— I when
entering text the cursor
moves so that it lies directly

beneath the next asterisk,

Move to the start of the
ruler on the left of the
screen. Make sure you're in

overwrite mode iif there is

an I in the top left corner of

the screen you are in insert

mode, so press Punc+W),
and overwrite the dots up
until the first asterisk by
holding down the spacebar,
Now piece a > and move

to the second to last

asterisk, Place a < here and
overwrite the remaining
dots with spaces. Finally

press Return.

What we've done is to

design a new ruler setting a
new width for the text. This
is Hie distance between the

angled brackets.

Notice that the text hasn't

been altered at all, so press
Func+B. This instructs View
to format the following
paragraph, ensuring that the
edges line up with the mark-
ers yi either end of the ruler.

Format the next paragraph
by moving to its start and
press Func+B again. Move
your cursor to the start of

text with Func+2 and you
should now have a screen
that looks like Figure II.

Don't worry about the
ruler appearing in your
letter or document when
you print it out. View skips

this and carries on printing

the following text at the new
width. The ruler is printed

on lbs screen but not on
paper,

_e: s -5 st ore OUr text to its

OFlgina form ; Move the
C-'iO- to the ruler in the
mido ; :

J
the screen and

P'c r ..~

:

+8 to delete it,

Cr course, the text below
is st e: :s old width. We
CGi, j j5s Fung+B to re-

format i hot there is an
2 t ‘ £ ”ap the Fsc^pp
key :c< enter command
r-.zoE arc -

'o rmatthe whole
or

. : text from beginning
to en-d iwith:

arc oer k has finished tap
Es: e : again to re-enter edit

m.oos pressing Func+2 to

e to The start of text.

f-_' screen should look like

Figure i again,

Vc u new know how to

Figure i;

Stenrfftrtf

Width tRx-i

JO ELECTRON USER April i%'7



Tutorial

FJ
The

software has
over. the past
possible to

*
price

. r * *,<
of Electron

fallen dramatically
year and it is now

buy some very
powerful packages for a fraction
of their original cost.

> . * <
In this

series we're
looking at some
of the more
serious software
packages, showing
what they are
capable of and
how to get the
best out of them.

Last
month I
introduced you to
Giew - an
impressive word
processor from

Figure if:

Altering rh$

width c-it

the text

footer. A header is a line of

text printed at the top of

Cflch new paye and a footer

is printed at the bottom. It's

often used for titles,

chapters, names and so on.

Wed I see how to create

this document using View's

stored commands.
When it cantos to printing

out your text. View needs to

know how deep your paper

is. This is called the page
length or PL for short.

This information may he

found in your printer

manual but if it Isn't you can

always discover it by trial

and error.

Move to the start of text

with FuncHrS and create

some space by inserting

seven blank linos with

Func+7.
Press Func+o gnd type:

alter the width of your text.

You can do this as often e§

you like and use as many
rulers as you need.

One fi nel poi nt ; The width

of your ruler and text isn't

limited to the width of the

scree n, it can be over 130

characters wide.

If you make the ruler

wider than the screen, the

screen becomes a window-

on the text. This window will

move left end right

following your cursor.

When you move to the left

margin you see the first 40
characters on each line.

When you move to the right

you see the last 40 charac-

ters, and in the middle you
see the middle section.

Now we'll join paragraphs

one and two together. Move
to the end of the first para-

graph just after the full stop.

Press Fun'c-F/, remove the

tab with t'une-PCJ and insert

a space with Func+9.
Unfortunately,, this has

totally ruined our nicely

formatted text, but Lhis is

easily remedied. Move to

the sUlrl with Func-i-2, re-

format it with FuntH-B and
your screen should look like

Figure III.

AS W^ve seen, two para-

graphs can be joined using

Func+/. We can also carry

out the exact opposite
process and create two
paragraphs from one long

ona,

Move Lo the word that

originally started the second
paragraph lyou have just

joined them together) and
press Func+, (Function and
full stop) to split the line.

Move to the new para-

graph with Func-t-F and
insert a tab with Fune-H.

Now reformat the para-

graph with Func+B and you
should be back to Figure l

again.

Have you noticed that the

left and right edges of your

text are nicely lined up, just

like the text on this page?

This is called justification.

The J in the top left corner of

the screen shows that justi-

fication is on. However, if

you don't like it this way you
can turn it off with Func+K.

Press Func+2 to move to

the start of text, switch off

justification with Func-K

and reformat it with

Func+ B,

Notice the difference. The
right hand edge is now
ragged. But you can restore

the original format with

Func-i-2 r
FuncTK, Func+Fi.

So you have a choice of

either a straight or ragged
right edge.

We'll now move on to

page layout and stored
commands. This is an

important and powerful fea-

ture of View and wel l worth

mastering.

A stored command is one

that is stored in the margin

of the document- It does not

have any effect on the text

on the screen but it does
effect how it looks on paper

when printed out-

Ftgure IV shows a typical

document with header and

PL

not forgetting to press

Return afterwards. Now
enter the page length;

and press Return again.

Dun'l worry about this blank

line, it will be skipped when
the document is printed.

The distance from the top

edge of the paper to the

header is the top margin,

TM. Move down to the

second blank line on the

screen, press Func-O, and

type:

th 3

pressing Return after TM
and 3.

Fiywra 111.

Joining

paragraphs

FJ * * * p . . p , . t
+

The price of Electron
software has fallen dramatically
over the past year and it is now
possible to buy some very
powerful packages for a fraction
of their original cost. In this
series we're looking at some of
the <iore serious software
packages f showing what they. are

ble of and how to get the best
of theM.

Last ttonth I introduced you
View ~ an impressive word

capa
out

to

?
rooessor fro*t fleornsoft and we
ooked at romg of the basic

editing connand*.
**4**4&**&*t**** ++********************
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If J tstibast

Sj 61 r £he = :pr ltd

Ej terfi Grey*

EJ StE-^pjirt

margin use RJ to right jus-

tify tbs lines:

The distance from the
heed er to t h e f i rsl i i ne of te xt

is the header margin, HM„
So, on the next blank line

type Func+O and enter;

pressing Return after HM
and 2.

Now define the corres-
ponding footer and bottom
margins FM and 6M;

We're ready to define the
header and footer them-
selves so now press
FurtC'fO and enter:

View is waiting for you to

define a header so type:

There are three sections

as you can see, separated by
a /. These are printed to the
left, middle and right of each
page at the top. define the
footer with:

pressing Return after DF and
the fast /.

Of course, headers and
footers aren't essential and
you can set TIVt, HM, FM and
BM to zero so that the text is

printed straight out with no
space at the top or bottom
of the page,

if you have been following
she^e steps carefully your
screen should look like

Figure V,

Don't worry about the
blank lines at the start, they

won't be sent to the printer,

but, of course, the com-
mands will be obeyed.
To get an idea of what

figure V;

Using

stored
commands

FJI * * , ,

PL 68
TM 3
HM 2
FM 1
BM 1
DH ^Chdpt er^Tit 1 e/fluthor/
DF /Lef t^Middl e/Right

/

— , ,
The price of Electron

software has fallen dranatieally
over- the past year and It is now
possible to buy so jne o e r ypowerfyl packages for a fraction
of their original cost

.

_ . _
In this series we're

locking at seme of the wore
serious software packages, showing
what they are capable of and how
to get the best out of the«,

Last Month I introduced you
to Uiew - an i repress ive word
P
rocessor frott Rcornsoft and we
coked at some of the basic

editing coptroands.

On screen the text
appears on the left, but
remember RJ is a stored
Correa and only comes
into effect when the text is

sent to ttse printer.

Let s sum up what we've
learnt s.:. Last month we
sevr how to enter and edit

text using nsert and Dver-
wr re r,-.des and to move
the - ' r c 'Ound the screen
using some of the many dif-

ferent coffnmgnds,
' :~ ; s at : e we've seen

howto 5
r

.e
r the width of the

text, seu ~g the left and
rlg^T 3 - o i ~i 5 , format,
create and join paragraphs.^ ;s s- d* ro means the
fu -s • ge of editing and
form -3tt ng commands,
now

5

t e : s sufficient to

er^i-j e , xj to write letters

and documents with fairly

com^ designs with the
m-.nlmvm of fuss.

• Verr -
:

-m is the lest in

This s s _ : : “ art View and Hi
•' :‘S:- : - spehing checker
cd:7?; ert? frdn dictionary,

This w.T j aurom&ticaiiy
proof -pan your View text

ft/es dz -cog cut any typing
errors c r s>>p$ and providing
you with opportunity to

correct Them, Don 't miss ft/

your document will look like

on paper press Escape to

enter command mode and
type:

This prints the text on the
screen as it will appear on
the printer. Finally print it

out with

;

if you have continuous
paper or:

The difference is that with
SHEETS View will wait for

you to take one sheet of

paper out of the printer and
insert another before
continuing to print the next
page, PRINT simply prints

the whole lot in one go,

There are many more
stored commands than
these, some you may only
use occasionally, Two of the

more useful one? are CE and
RJ.

To centre a heading in the
middle of the page use:

if you have single sheets of

paper.
To print your address

hard against the right

Chapter

T

:

1
1 e A u c h o r SHFF^S
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Two shows Electron

users shouldn’t miss

New Roya |

Horticultural

"®stminster
London SWJSacVW'H® Sh

MARCH

**», SuiNia

Frrfa!f
Trta

Sat»^a>

_
sundry N

Wherever you live

there’s a show
dedicated to your

favourite computer

that’s within easy

travelling distance

of your home.

TWO showcases to

keep you right up

to date with all the

new products now
available - plus

lots of bargains at

rock-bottom prices!

_ Bring this coupon to the show
I to get 50p per person oft the

normal admission price of £3
(adults), £2 (children).

| Valid for up to fourpeople.

M£w Horticultural Hull.

Lands n- May 8-10Mi ill I rtWttR rtl r.-?
:

F,

l.nS^r lAs -I'ri'.iir:; nl £.1

Cheque enclose-:) nude pwrc-c to

CnteSoyr I’.ihluinhnnft I -n.

HIcnfG ctn!:i1 ny cicil I tard bCLOjrit

Aices&'VIsa

n-n I ITTT! LTJXI Tin

1 Gam-Spin, Friday, 20 March
t0am-6$m, Saturday, 2i Mare
10am-4pm s

Sunday, 22 March

Rsnotd Building

UMIST, Manchester

BBC MICRO

Buy
your

tickets

NOW
and save

Advance ticket order

for the London Show
Discount ticket for

the Manchester Show



5LDEGER

Transform your Elk into a 64K Electron using the 32K Shadow RAM. This unit fits "Side the Electron and
is compatible wih all current add ons {except the Turbo Driver). Compatibility with all software is
achieved by being able to switch between NORMAL, SHADOW and TURBO modes (yes the Turbo
Driver is built in). For all correctly written programs HIMEM is ALWAYS at 6000 in Shadow mode and so
Word Processing files (ie, STARWORD, VIEW etc.) or BASIC programs can be as large as 28000 bytes IN
ANY SCREEN MODE. The 12000 bytes remaining from the max. 20K screen can be used with the latest
ROMBOX+ or PLUS 1 UPGRADE as a 1 £K Printer Buffer.

The Master RAM Board is available in two forms.
1 . In kit form ... a fully built board including components. 6502 MICROPROCESSOR and switch
Order MR2 for only £54.95
2. Installation service , . send your Electron to us and it wit! be upgraded to 64K arc retimed to you
within 7 days of its receipt, fitted, tested including carriage AND ONE FULL YEARS WARRANTY
Order MR1 for only £69.95

SLOGGER ELECTRON DISK SYSTEM
(SEDS)

BBC COMPATIBILITY WITH USEFUL
ADDITIONS

A brand new oombin atio n of the exes lient CDMAN A D ISK
INTERFACE and the latest SLOGGER ELECTRON DISK FILING
SYSTEM (SEDFS) now provices a BBC COMPATIBLE disk
system which will accept ANY BBC DISK DRIVE with PSU
EXTRAS INCLUDE: AN disk utilities proved cn ROM, a
valuable SPARE ROM SOCKET, BATTERY BACKED RAM with
Page remaining at E00, A REAL TIME CLOCK with DAY, DATE
and TIME STAMPING facilities. All this for the first time eve*

,
wrth

s xlensive 90 page docum e ntsibn to r i m-medi ate use wit h tfts

ROMBOX PLUS or Acorn PLUS 1

SEDS FOR ONLY E74.35
(Including 1 st Class post and VAT)

SPECIAL OFFER DISK STARTER PACKS

Due to large purchasing preceding recent price increases,

SLOGGER can, whilst stocks last, offer SEDS along with top-

quality Mitsubishi Disk Drives direct from major BDC suppliers,

SEDS along with a 40 T rack Disk Drive

ONLY £179.95

SEDS with an enormous SO Track 400K Disk Drive

ONLY £199.95

SEDF3
A ROM for use by those who already own the CUMANA

INTERFACE which will now offer all ihs facilities pf the SEDS
described above.

ONLY £24.95

ALANJAMES COMPUTERS,
. F* , 02hT?$5737

ATOMIC COMPUTER SYSTEMS 8.-^ V 723234299
AVA COMPUTER EXCHANGE, &*:: Te 0073 537981
BITS AND BYTES, Bognor Regie, 7* 0243 287143
CALANCRAFT, ByUmt, Tel: 4213?

CARDIGAN ELECTRONICS, Carder > 323961448$
CHESHIRE MICRO 5 '/STEMS, W&t - V. 0925414109
COMPUFA CE, Central London Tet O’ -58; C; " 3

!

CROYDON COMPUTERS, Thornton r#gr > : 1-683264$

DA COMPUTERS Ltd Lwest#. 7* S&S3 5J&57
DATASTORE, Bromley,M 01460
ELECTPONEQUIP F&eham, Tet J32S 23067

‘

ENTHUStNET, Nationwide, Tel: 045

J

frg'C
FARNHAM COMPUTERS. Farnhar. 7* . j- 723107
FIRST BYTE, Derby, Tel: 0332 63S28D
GAMER COMPUTERS

t
Brighton. T? 3235*1

GLASGOW COMPUTERS, Glasgow. Fa' S*t-3S?,3ftM

HARBOROUGH COMPUTERS. Marnet tezorougf, M 0SSS B3DS6
HOBBYTE

r Luton Tel: 0582 457195
MICROWAY Rainham Tel:. 0634 376702
MICROWfSE, Reading, 21 Done St.'&e:

MiKESOFT, High Street, Chase Ferries. $teff&dshii«r

PMS, East Kilbride, Tel: 03552 32796

PROJECT EXPANSIONS, Fareban 7# : 0229 2? ? 1 fH

ffAMS COMPUTERS, Milton Keynes 7f 5908 647744
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A replacement for the Plus 1

'Tw& cartridge slots

'Folk 8K;1 6*< ROM sockets

also selectable as RAM
'Centrar-t^ fHflWr inleriaoe

J
|- supports R&*39

FREE 8K RAM tty U» as printer butter wilh

built in software

ONLY £54.95

* Doas everything VIEW does p(us MUCH
MORE!
Designed for [he home u$er,adi*cafon or small

business needs, STARVYORD enables even

those with limited typing skills to produce and

print tetters, manuals, reports or any large

document
* Very extensive printer control facilities

including BOLD, UNDERLINE, andWIDE
immediately available.

* draper mai Imerge with STARSTDRE and

STARSTORE II for producing standard letters,.

^Internal printer driver for Epson compatible

printers.

•Printer Driver Generator ROM available to

permit use of most non-Epson compatible

primers.

Order P.D.G, al£9.9S

•Enhanced version using the dock feature

within the CUMANA DISK INTE RFAC E for day

,

dais and time stamping, "it is certainty the most

powerful currently available lor tho Electron
"

Electron Usor. Apfft 1988
STILL ONLY E34.50

THE SLOGGER DATABASES
Store and retrieve yournames and addresses

or any other onFormation with either

STARSTORE database ROM.
For cassette users, STAR5T0RE offers

*255 records with 30 fields per tecond.

’All standard database functions such as

searching, sorting and printing of Files.

STAR5TORE: Only £21.95

For disk users, tho more powerful

STARSTORE II provides

99&9 records with 90 fields per record

.

* Advanced database functions such as

formatted printing to pnnt fields in any position

whilst retaining a simple to use menu -driven

STARSTORE II:Only £29,95

Has the provision to run Sideways ROMs as

well as being selectable as a 16.000 byte print

buffer, provided that you have RQMBOX-
PLUSor PRINTER ROM.
- COMPLETE WITH RAMS
•WRITE PROTECTED
•NOSOLDERING
* SIMP LY FITS 1NTOA ROM SLOT ON ANY
SLOGGER ROMBOX
‘ONLY £29.95

An Electron system manager providing tho

ability to save and then load ROM images for

use in sideways RAM. Gives complete oon trot

of all ROMs end interface units present on the

system.

Only Cl 4.95

3K CQP
VERSON 2 - NOWMOM SUC^eSSf'H,

-aOLlDHK CRAC*EI>I

hi IEWiWI Hum lA* *1 »-i*" ma.ptl**! VC* pKjpnn?Hunw
Hr¥xi> to -S* Eg. ALL ACORNSC* 1 . *U.

MKTFK'POWtP *n>J -in* rr.^y rf nl M .-ttm IlM
nMHC(1l«

T2Pi tor*. PLUS 3

NEW TWO N Acuffl^S*. BPS
T2PT idQH JtCP *Pl WK? EflCCfS

ONLY Ei4.flS

T* uHrKto Vw-Wcn 1 - VwWcn Z ptoH nhn> KC)U

1M«1 k tor t*J» told Ml

'Maximum 6 ROMS instantly selectable

•Compatible with BBC ROMS (eg View

andView sheet) and all

Electron ROM based software

"Fully compatible with PLUS 1 .
PLUS 3 and other

related add-ons

"Supports SK and 16K sideways RAM
Still Only £44.95

NEW UUT&nw\ nEW

'Brand new digital joystick interlace allowing

use otATARI type 9 pin joysticks on the

Electron.

’Plugs simpty into ROMBOX PLUS or PLUS 1

cartndge sloi.

'Supplied with software (on ROM) ta allow

compatibility with a large percentage ol

Electron games.
' Compatible with Electron disk systems and

the new versions of The tape te disk copters.

ROMBOX P LUS version £19.95

PLUS l Version £19.95

{IncludingPLUS 1 Upgrade)

* THE SLOGGER ROM CARTRIDGE *

Twin ROM adaptors designed to carry any SK

or 16K Eprom ter the Acorn plus one, Sfcgger

ROMBOX PLUS and the BSC Master Series

Only El 2.95

R&plaoemenl 9K Eprom to allow loading oF

cassette. Software in High resolution Modus.

Allows Basic to bo called instead of being

Forced into another language on Swi tch On or

CTRL-BREAK
Only £11.95

A low cost printer now mads available to Electron

users. Featuring full EPSON COMPATIBILITY
making il ideal brWord Processing and Graphics,

a speed: of 1 06 Characters per second wi th a 2K
butter, ideal (or listings, and am excellent 62 ops

N ear Letter duality (
N.LQ), idea! for producing

important tetters and documents . Supplied wiih a

Centronics bad suitable for use with either the

ROMBOX PLUG orACOR N PLUS 1

.

Introductory price Cias.tjO Including load.

(DESIGNED BY ANDYK LTD.)
tNC6£AS£9 THE SPEED OF YOU ft

ELECTRON COMPARABLE TO THE SBC

A* UP T0 109% I MPFIGYEMEN f IN SPEED**
* a able; torun brg software jnw iwxifr 7\ * *
*A WHERE SPEED'WAS THF. L1MII ING fACTOR **

{St/ifi as Anomsoft's A wator f-kgin Swmtalof}

** MAKES ELECTRON SQFTWARF HUN FAST ER*

CAN. BE SWITCHED BETWEEN NORMAL &
TURBO DRIVE"

* *QPE RAT ESIN ALL ELECTRON MODES* A

** NO SOFTWARE MOWRCAUGN REDD. A*

^COMPATIBLE WITH At I. ADD-ONS A*
* * (P us v

, PUs 3 . Rombpr ,
Adapter HoarOis

, etCf* *

All iTictoBly* ONLY £44 95 (
VAT lndu<i*d)

f-itt&S, T&Sted, Inducing switch arKfa*ni9ge

PLEASE QUOTE T-Dt ON ORDER FORM
Trie Upgreae TUHBO DRIVER' Kit available

finefuding swtKft)

PLEASE QUOTE ON FORM T-D2

E29.95 be PAP

Graphics Rom givi ng screen dump to EPSON
printer, printing c< text at any angle or any si^e

circle, ellipse polygons, -arc, dotted Hnes,

colour tilling! plus mere

Only £21,95

Allows use of srceways HAM as an 6*^ nf t &K

print buffer aod offers a hosl of useful utilities

icr any pf inter, such as italics, bats and

urKteriinmg

Only £19,95

A FtOM disassembler with a difference. Ideal

lor bcgmners not only to Machine Cede but to

tho Electron ifeeM as this ROM Utility actually

COMMENTS as it disassembles, a feature

found in no other package

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY
PRICE £17.50

* Display of memory in: ASCII and bursty,

doom al
,
octal or hexadecimal

* Full support ni sideways ROMs.
* Comprehensive debuggtrtg facilities,

including breakpoints, traces and events
1
"a very proles sional pfera &f ftmiwars"

...Acorn User.

Only £19,95

Grieves payarite to

SLOGGER LTD

Q Aocew Nd

vtM

Nan? .

AS prjess ir'tBXte VAT PSP UK A-JaiUancJ cyhV

Fxp^y Dale PLf*SE SuPPl Y

?—

£

TeUI f-

™nd*Matfl‘0 5L«GE1! L1DJD7 B1CHMONB BQ*0, SILUKSHAM, KEMI
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Eight of the best

Program ; The Acornsoft Hits Volumes T

end 2
Price; T9. 9b each
Supplier: Superior Software, Regent
House, Skinner Lane, Leeds LS7 1AX.

Tel: 0532 459453

EACH of these doubly cassette pecks
contains four games originally

released by Acornsoft.

Volume I starts with Magic Mush-
rooms, which in my opinion is one of

the best games Acornsoft ever
produced. It is a ladders and platforms
game in which you guide our hero,

Murphy, along a series of escalators

and conveyor belts, slides and
trampolines, and past the odd nasty or
TWO.

The object is tg collect mushrooms
dotted about the screen, but many
other features appear in the nine

screens making up the game.
You also have the facility to create

and save your own screens, so it is

possible to design them to be well

within the limits of the newest novice
or to test the most experienced. The
sound is pleasing and the graphics
colourful and well designed.

In Planetoid, a version of the arcade
game Defender, the screen scrolls

sideways allowing your spaceship to

destroy raiders intent on kidnapping
humans from the planet's surface.

These alien invaders come in a variety

of shapes ail having their own
method of attack.

This version is very fast- Smart
bombs allow you to wipe out all the

aliens on the screen, and a hyperspace

button means you can teleport out of

danger,

Maze has simple but effective 3D
graphics which change fairly quickly

to give a good illusion of movement.
You start on level one of a secret
installation and must find three tags
hidden in the maze. This will allow you
to open a box and release the key
which operates the lift to the next
floor.

You can view a map of the maze, but

this will only show those corridors

which you have already travelled

along. The position of the evil security

robots is also indicated-

Monsters is another ladders and
platforms game where you dig holes
rn trap the monsters, than fill in The

holes before they can escape.
I was surprised to find two similar

games in this compilation -
I wonder If

U wouldn't have been belter to have
replaced Monsters with another type.

In spite of this, the pack represents
excellent value and is almost worth
buying just for Magic Mushrooms,
Volume 2 starts with Arcadians, an

invaders- style offering in which the

aliens are not happy to line up and be
zapped - they randomly peel off from
their formation to divebomb you.

It\ simple bul very playable, deli

nltely one of the "let's have une mure

left gathering dust in the archives.

Snooker is for two players, and is

the best computer version f have 3een.
You play and score as in the original

game and have the option of adding
tops pin or bacfcspm to your shot.

The strength'of shot can be adjusted
by varying the length of cue shown on
screen, and Ehe affects of hard shots
are realistic, w,i h bails scattering in aN

directions.

Starship Command is a space
shoof-'em-up In which your battleship

stays in the centre of the screen and
the universe rotates around you,
As well as the vsewscreen there is

control pane! arrd radar scanner to

warn you of oncoming aliens, some of

which are invisible, ft your energy
becomes low ypy may -<aunch an
escape capsule to return to starbase,

where, depending on your prowess,
you may be given another ship and
another mission, h you are too late to

launch an escap-e capsule you will be
given a posthumous rating.

It's always easier to criticise than
create, but I feel that Volume Two
could have been improved by
dropping Meteors and including a dif-

ferent type o F game, perhaps
Monsters or Boxer, another excellent
ladders ana platforms game-

!f you don't a neatly have these
games as singles they are definitely

worth buying, and r? you have to make
a choice l

r

d put Volume 1 as being the
better value.

Beejay

try" type. Both sound and graphics are

good and make this a very profess-

ional game.
Meteors comes next, and although a

classic, I'm afraid it does look a little

dated. Your spaceship sits in the
middle of the screen as a meteor
shower drifts across Its path.

As you blast each boulder it breaks
into smaller particles until finally if

disappears. When all the meteors
have been atomised another screenful

appears.

The only variety is the periodic visit

from one of two types of alien ships
which buzz across the screen firing at

you. However you get the feeling that

they are only halfhearted about it all.

Graphics are black and white only. I

feel this one would have been better

Playability

Vttiue for money.
Overall.

IS ELECTRON USER April IQS?
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Program: Condition Red
Price: £:ir$9
Supplier; Sfue Ribbon, CDS House,

Beckett Road, Doncaster.

Tei; omzim

Red alert

is disabled before loading.

The various hazards range from
collapsing -floors to electrified ones -

and the conveyor belts and escalators

can carry you straight into trouble.

You must learn to cope with a fancy

line in mutating monsters, and to

make matters worse you are only

equipped; with a limited air supply,

though this will be topped up after you
complete each screen.

You start the game with- three lives r

but an extra one is given after every

second screen,

Mode 2 is used for the graphics, and
they are therefore extremely colourful

-

All the characters are remarkably well

drawn., in fact one mutant, which
resembles a little pink devil with white

horns, is so appealing it is almost a

pleas u re to fa] I fo u I of it. U nfortu nate I y
the sound effects let the game down a

little,

Movement is very smooth In spite of

the fact that a lot is happening at once
on each screen, and key presses in

particular are very responsive,

It is easy to forget when playing this

CONDITION RED refers to the danger
point in an atomic reactor, and this

offering from Blue Ribbon has you set

in a malfunctioning plutonium plant

where you are required to

collect $0 plutonium crystals before a

meltdown occurs,

This is a ladders and platforms

game, and the plutonium crystals are

spread over 10 screens, any of which

may be accessed by means of a

password.
A full list hgs been provided to

enable you to enter any particular

screen while in practice mode.
Controls are fairly standard, with Z

and X proyiding the loft and right

movements and the Return key for

jump.

It Is possibleto pause the action and
ifitch off the sound effects. Plus 3

. ... - • • — XDFS

game that it is in a budget price range,

as the appearance is so good.

It is only let down by a lack of variaty

of mutants, as there are basically only

three types - a devil, a robot and a bug

eyed monster, all of which make quite

predictable
movements.

It would have been nice t(

a screen designer, but for

can't complain.

Sound . ...

Graphics

Playability.

Program: Crystal Castles

Price: CB.M
Supplier: US Gold Unit m Hpltprd

Way, Holford, Birmingham D& MX,
Tel: '82'f.^m Sffl.

TI-IE original Cry sly i Cashes was en

Atari arcade game. Now this Pacman
variant has found Its way on to the

Electron - about two years too late,

Pacman, as you will remember, was
designed around a maze in which the

pathways were covered with dots,

Crystal Castles uses the same idea,

but divides the maze into squares,

These are then raised to create ramps
and towers. Some of the taller towers
can only be reached using lifts? others

have tunnels beneath them.
Controlling a small character who-

looks like a little devil, you run round

the maze collecting gems, Clear one
maze of gems and you move on to the

next.

Life Is made difficult by the presence

of an entourage of evil characters,

first come the red halls.

There ere only two on Ihe first

screen, but they are adept in luring

you into rnrnnm.
Rcrnnn two sftfta the arrival of tha

trees, which ope rata in the same way
as the balls but in greater numbers.

Other nasties in elude gem guzzling

cat (?p pillar^ $ skeleton and a wicked
witch.

Dawdle too long on any screen and
a whirlwind appears to add to your
problems. Fortunately there is a

wizard's hat which when collected will

provide you with temporary immunity
against the nasties,

Having sped through the first six

screens I was asked whether I wished
to load a new set of nasties. If you
want to amass a huge score reply no
to this. question as you will be re-

turned to screen one and be allowed

to run through all six screens again -

with np increase in difficulty,

The castle files are only four blocks

long and don't take lung to load.

However this loading routine y

screens will no doubt become tedious.

The 3D effect may have been clever

two years ago but is nothing special

now. Animation is smooth, but some
of the characters are poorly defined.

If you're feeling nostalgic and would
like your own copy of Crystal Castles

then be my guest.

On the other hand, unless you want
an old fashioned game that wouldn't

keep the overage termite amused for

more than five minutes, stay well

clear.

Jon Ravis

Sound ... 5
Graphics 7

Pfayabflfty *
Value for money ....... 5

Overall - - 5

April i9S7 elsctron user u



Do-it-yourself adventuring

Program The Adventure Creator
Price : £14,35 (cssseife)

Supplier- incentive Software, 2 Minerva
House. Ca/Seva Park, Aidermsston
Berkshire PG? 40W.

Tei : 07356 77238

TWO years ago I bought a copy of
Jonathan Evans' Adventu rescape for

the Electron and spent many pleasant
evenings constructing my first and
only text adventure.

Since that time the market has been
almost swamped with adventure-
writing aids such as Gilsoft's The
Quill, Logotron's Adventure Writer
and LTS's Your Adventure,

I was therefore particularly inter-

ested to see how this new offering

from Incentive compared with its

peers, and especially concerned to
ensure that it wasn't just a watered-
down version of its big brother, The
Graphic Adventure Creator,

I am not overly fond of graphical ly-

II lustrated adventures, and to my
delight The Adventure Creator pre-
tends to be nothing more than a very
user-friendly utility for writing text-

only edven lures.

The package is attractive and
houses a single cassette with an easy
to understand 24 page manual. NL

o
programming experience is required
to use It, which is perhaps one of its

greatest attractions to adventure
buffs, t! is, however, an essential
prerequisite to read the manual very
carefully before launching into your
first silicon fantasy.

The tape consists of four main files -
The Adventure Creator - which is

obviously the core program, a

Quickstart fife (an excellent help facih

tty for the true novice), Advman (a

small adventure from the manual
which acts as a tutorial guide}, and
Ransom (a super demonstration
adventure),

On loading you are presented with a

menu which, although lengthy, soon
becomes Familiar. For instance press-
ing V ellows you to set up and edit up
to 255 verbs, such as GET, DROP, and
EAT, which you may wish to use in

your Adventure, although the
Quickstart file will supply you with a

list of the more commonly used ones.
Pressing R on the main menu allows

you the facility to enter room descrip-
tions such as "You are in a dark, dank
cabin with a hint of sunlight slipping

through a narrow crack in the window
boarding".

Only the amount of free memory
limits the number of locations you can
create, and obviously the briefer the

descriptions, the greater the number

of rooms you can cram in.

If you press M tin the menu you can
enter up to 255 messages which will

form the responses within the
framework pf your completed
adventure.

Pressing N presents you with a set-
up/edit option of nouns , and A
provides adverbs which will allow
your actions to be more realistically

described.

The trickiest part of writing any
adventure is setting up the puzzles. In

Adventurescape and The Quill this

was achieved by a flag -setting option.
However The Adventure Creator

uses a conditions system which,
though perplexing at first, is more
user-friendly than the alternatives.

Having digested the more difficult

bits you now progress to Advman,
which allows you to journey at your
own pace through a tutorial type
adventure using the manual and tape.
You can simply view and fiddle or,

like me, redescribe the given locations
and have immense fun customising
your own mini adventure. In doing so
you will soon become familiar with
the workings of the creator.

Ransom is an enjoyable demon-
stration adventure, but not altogether
essential to beginning to write your
own much better jaunt

The text compression facility is

good., as is the response to synonyms
of commands and actions - so much
so that Steve Mafti at Shard's used thrs
program to write Operation Safras, a
BBC Micro and Electron best-seller.
The Adventure Creator has the extra

command Chain, which allows you to
create massive multi-part tape-based
adventures such as the infamous Lord
of the Rings and the more recent Ket
Trilogy.

Comparison w th other adventure-
writing uti'iries fs difficult as each has
its own advantages and disadvan-
tages, l founc the (imitations of tape a

little frustrating, and hope that Incen-
tive wiil soon bring out 3. Sin and
5,25in disc versions for the Electron,
Converse I v

Tound the speed of
operation of the program and the
commonsense of Lbe manual an abso-
lute joy tt certain y Isn't a poor re-
lation of its st^emate. The Graphic
Adventure Creator as precious
memory is not Tf-iten up by irrelevant
pictures, which means more text for
ypur meste rp<ece

Pendragon
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ROGER PRICE uses osword
calls to ring the changes

IN his senes starting in the
April 1086 issue of Electron

User John Woofard ex-

plored the osword system
of calls on the Electron.

He explained how an
osword call with A%=*St0A
will generate the dot matrix

pattern of any Ascii charac-

ter and how this will provide

the programmer with the
raw materials for a variety of

interesting printing effects

which are of particular use
in the production of title

pages and eye-catching
labels.

So osword lets us take let-

ters apart to provide a series

of eight numbers. The ques-
tion r$ now what can we do
with them?
VDU 23 comes to the

rescue, and by feeding the

10 REN Pre^fMi I

20 R-EH UJitferiine

30 *D« 4

£0 PftOCjn.ierli ft* rELECTRO*

5* END

at atfPRCT jniStr ii ft*( M ,n,v)

7! LflCAl b,J,K

90 fi

IV im
$0 for j=l to ifni**';

100

L ftlfft

111

120 F&lr K»1 70 7:VSUfb1Kl:NE

*1

130 m
Uj PRINT U&ti+J,y l£HRi2?4m neat

lfil EM?R0t

Program !

eight numbers back into a
single character we can
produce some novel effects.

For example, if we sub-
tract each of these numbers
from 255 and feed them
back we will get colour
inversion,

This could equally well be
done by using the colour

commands, but what
COLOUR cannot do is invert

pan of a character.

After an osword call par-

tial inversion becomes pos-

sible and Program. I

demonstrates this, inverting

the bottom line of the new
display to underline auto-
matically.

Sy changing the con-
ditions for inversion it is a

simple matter to and up
with Setters that are half

inverted, or indeed with
other patterns.

To gat the idea try modl-

10 REP P’pgrai 11

20 REN IrwrrsiOfi

Jfl NODE 4

4ft PRflCi iwtr-stCUPSlflE fifth!

5ft END

fcf (JEFPROEi^&^ifAJ^^)
70 L'OEH U,JJ£

&0 h%UBM3MI;Kl-liirK-fe &

IV 6100

?b m J*1 TO LER At

i00

L SFFFt

in t*s n i s

TEP-tHrOUb?K.:NE)iT

120 PfilUT USf^'Vv}CKB1Z-l
0

131 HUT
lit ENDPRJC

Program if

fylng Program I by typing in:

120 FM K= 1 10 8

m If K<=4 Y*U m EL&£ V&U 1

S3'b?H

135 SfEKr

So far we have seen
Colour inversion, but we can

interpret inversion more
literally and turn the letters

upside down. Program II

does this by reading the
codes in reverse Order,

Becoming a little more
ambitious, we can split let-

ters into two to produce
double height, double width
and other effects.

Double height print rou-

tines are published quite

regularly so flf concentrate
on some of tbs other poss-
ibilities, starting with double
width.

To understand how doub-
ling the width works let's

took at a single row from an
Ascii character shown in

Figure I.

To double the width of the

row at the fop and at the

same time retain the pattern

you have to double each bit

in turn.

As you can sec, it is quite

difficult to see any simple

mathematical relationship

between the old and new
codes.

It is at this stage that

machine code programmers
normally take over, because
the calculation in Basic is

unacceptably slow.

Such machine code pro-

grams are. of Course, very

efficient, but many Basic

users find them difficult to

adapt to their own require-

ments.
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From Page 19

The way round this prob-
lem Is simple enough -

forget abo.ut the calcu-

lations* and look at Figure II.

When we double up a let-

ter's width what we do is to

use four bits of the old letter

code to produce the new,
Because each bit can only

be on or off - 1 or 0 - there

are only 16 possible
answers, and four of these

10 RES Prflg-jif ItE

20 RE* tank is liictJi

10 HJ^WiaLE IfiBTH DEM fu

R ELECTRON llttftS : Ufn LE N (

A

1 J

40 Mtt i
: b^i9ftliAt£=RA:lCS=b

:Vl-b DIV nH*U5>,-Ln
TED /rfitih; FOR j =0 TO I S r(¥| P-D u

J ttElT

si o *

t

a «8,i0i r i0[jeF jjfl

J 63],i5C,&?E J ^0,iC],4Ct^LF^
Ft,fiF5,lK,;FF

frB fL 5 :FSJ#T ?*&(?,

t

2i«
70 m JM TO l«nr*&iASC(tt

iFFF 1

ee FOR K=1 TG snntttariftfl.

6?ii D- £ V ilft):rntlO=irfde<b?IC AC-

b S^):NEKT

!& miy,W:W K=1 TO &;¥
PUibUJ^EXTiyM^ZlUFOS £M
TO S:V94frn£K>;NCKT

100 31V JSlriJUJ*.

21 HOD 3fi:Pft3ilT TAKx*y,v*14>t

110 KEJCT

=}

2

| ft C

BHB -f

figure If: C^fcufating the date for doutite width characters

Program tit

are illustrated fn the figure

This process is shown in

Program HI. Values for each
'‘old"' letter code from 0 to

iSare doubled as in Figure II

and the new values appear
in the data line to be read

into a small array,

I have used hex for this

data as a pattern in the
sequence is clearly seen.

Now to double the width

of the letter we first set up
the osword call, The eight

values produced are then
split into left, it and right, rr

halves by dividing by &1G
{1d> and taking the
remainder using DIV and
MOD,
The values stored in the tl

and rr arrays are then
converted to their doubled
values by looking up the

new value from the wide
array

We then use VDU 23 to

produce two new characters

e&ch corresponding to half

the old one.

These can then be printed

together to produce double
width.

Remember, though, that

the new characters are
separate and there are many
other possibilities, such as
colour changes or smalt
displacements using VDU 5.

Program IV uses the same

10 RE* Prog-riD JV 140 b’ 4 i0t; AS-lfliJllS-btT^ft D

£0 RE* M &1 s Height ar=d Wi- IV B 1 M:Cl-eil«S( 2ttWHRS{H?}
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tg pftoc hi gh reeTi higher m for KM B:UfK>*nitet
w,i,w a?K ftf-V S i SI ^ r r- £ < J

=

k i rSe f b ? K FM>

70 END 3 S10 ):|iEn

£0 gEERSOCtfirf^tfaia m vDU 23 , 230 :FOR K =1 '5 A:

V

90 BI«*iiM 15 Ml<ft),rr{il BULLfK)i#tlUfl£)^£!tT

m FOR J -0 Tfl t 5 ;READ iridef 210 VtU23 ,ZJ 1 ;fOR K =5 H 4 :U

J > :HEXT WIU' wejtswil L L tltj :»EKT

if® bftT a s 0#,m,i0c,UF,m ?20 km n 4 :v

<Urr( 1t3 iMUrrfKJ: 1tE0T
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method combined with the
ubiquitous double height
routine to define four charac-

ters, which when printed
together produce giant let-

ters for titles.

Program V uses a very
similar system to that used
in Program III to reverse
letters.

The logic here is much the
same but the data is differ-

ent as is the process of con-
structing the new character.
Program Vf can be used to

write vertically up or down
the screen, However, this is

very slow as 64 pixels must
be rotated through 90
degrees for each character
printed.

The methods used in

these programs allow new
characters to be defined and
printed very quickly, but just

as importantly they can be
combined and extended to

it it* hAgrn V

U tft Hswr*il
Jt rtG&f i
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esting effects. Program V
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electa

If you to
Start doing more
with your micro
than ju&t playing
games, this

package it yt>Mr
ideal introduction
to the four moat
popular
applications for
professional
computers AH
the programs
have been
designed for
simplicity, so
uven a. child can
use them. Vet
they include
advanced
features not
yet avaiiahle

on programs
coating many
times as
much f

it Word Processor it Spreadsheet
Database i? Graphics

Now they’re

all together -

inONE simple
package
Foitrfutf-sca/e

ZHZZttZ £5.95
it*w, it>w price* cassette

Contains 32 page booklet giving pl&ar,

easy-to-follow instructions on all 4 programs

Word Processor: Ideal for

writing letters and reports.

There cs a constant display of

both time and word count,

plus & words-per- minute
display to encourage the

budding typist? A unique
feature is the double-sise iext

option in both edit and printer

mode - perfect for young
children and people with poor
vision

Database: You use this fdr

storing information, just like

an office fifing; cabinet. Facts

you have entered can be
quickly retrieved by just keying

in a word or part of a word.
They can be sorted, replaced,

saved for future use or printed

out.

Spreadsheet: Enables you to

use your micro -for home
accounts or pocket money
records, it creates a display of

numbers in rows and columns.
Continuous updating Is

possible, and a changed figure

can be instantly reflected

throughout the rest of the

spreadsheet, Your results can
be saved, to be used for

future updates, or can ba fed

into its associated program ,

Graphics: Part of the

spreadsheet section, it lets

you draw bar chans, pfe

charts and histograms to give

a graphic presentation of your

statistics. Helps to give life and
colour to the dullest figures 1

4/M flvariable from:

boots cvm*r Currys wwiwwiwith
CireefHS ".£32511 OTULOVl <*n rf other compute? states

Finalist for the Home Software
of the Year A ward

TOORDERTURNTOTHEFORM ON PAGE 53



Hardware review

Directing,

doodling and
designing
ALAN McLACHLAN puts an
AMX mouse through its paces

WHEN the opportunity
came to put the Advanced
Memory Systems' AMX
Mouse through its paces (

leapt at it with enthusiasm.
As with most outstanding

ideas, the concept hehtnd
this one is simple, You use

the mouse tq control the

position of the cursor on the

screen for a variety of differ-

ent applications.

The mouse itself is a

mechanical device which
can be moved by one hand
over a desk or any fiat

surface, it Es a sort of

liberated joystick fitting

easily within the palm of

your hand, although it is far

more sensitive and natural

than an ordinary Joystick.

Inserted in its beiiy is a

sensitive trak ball arrange-

ment which, when rotated

by roiling over a surface,

moves the pointer or cursor

tq any screen position.

The package, consisting

of mouse, a rum and ad-

ditional software programs
on cassette, is suitable for

use with any Electron with

Plus T and Advanced Com-
puter Products' APS.

Enabled and disabled by a

simple star command, it

does not interfere with the

micro's normal operation.

The rom contains fast

action machine code
routines to create windows,
icons and pointers on

screen - icon is the term for

a symbol or mini picture.

When used creatively in

menu options and the like

they make programs far

more user friendly.

There are 64 icons already

stored in the rgm, and they
can be supplemented by
using the Icon Designer pro-

gram which is part of the

software package.
In its simplest form

without the use of any other

software the mouse may be
used instead of the normal
cursor keys.

This is achieved by enter-

ing *M0USE ON and
*MCURSOR ON. The former
turns the mouse on and the

latter hands control of the

cursor over to Ft.

The mouse has three fire

buttons which can be pro-

grammed to simulate three

separate keys. For example,
you may choose the Return,

Copy and Delete keys for

use in editing,

Among the many useful

commands in rom is

"WINDOW which incor-

porates windows in your
program?.. A pointer can
also b^ Implemented by
typing in ^POINTER ON and
*$HOWPOINTER.
The first command initial-

ises the pointer, the second
displays it (it can be
removed from the screen
with ‘HIDE POINTER}. Using
this you can for example
move your pointer to an
icon of a garbage can to

''trash" a file.

The mouse really comes
into its Own when used with

its accompanying software

packages. When Icon De-
signer is selected the screen

displays six windows of
various sizes and two icons
- a disc drive end a waste
bin. The screen format is a?
shown in Figure l

Each window has a differ-

ent function. The largest,

used to design your icons, is

labelled with the current
icon number. To the right is

a small window which
show? the size of the icon

you are creating,

At the base of the screen
are two further windows
which will store the icons

being worked on. Upper-
most is the current set and
the lower contains an alter-

native set.

To alter an icon simply
use the mouse to position

the pointer over the

'

jpT
Usages IT

PRINT x 1

PRINT x 9 /fatf

USER PRINT
* *****“*

CANCEL

fens and

These are patterns for filling or pointing
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required icon in the lower
window, hold down the

"move''' button and drag the

icon across to the design
window. There it is

Immediately displayed in an
enlarged form labelled with
its number.

If you move the pointer

over any of the black
squares which make up the

icon and press the execute
button, the colour of the

square will be inverted.

The execute button tog-

gles between black and
white in this fashion to

enable you to create your
own icon as required.

The program is in. fact a

very sophisticated character
define r.

When you are satisfied

with the character, you
simply pick it up using the

pointer again, and put it into

the upper icon store where
the new version will over-

write the old one.

To save the new set to

disc simply move the poin-

ter to the disc drive icon,

press execute and use the

prompt to "Save Icons'
1

.

You can, in fact, save as

many sets of icons as you
wish, taking care to save
each under a different file

name..

The software comes
equipped with two sets of

icons already and these can
be loaded and manipulated
to suit individual tastes.

The second item of soft*

ware. Art Designer, is an
advanced drawing program
with a wide range of uses in

the preparation of Htys-
l ratio ns, and for technical
drawing.

Even if you don't intend to

use it for such serious appli-

cations you'll find this part

of the package totally

compulsive and incredible

furl. 3 did, and so did my
children - spending lots of

time at the machine just

doodling and painting.

Of course all commands
ere available on screen in

the form of icons, which can
be selected by means of the

mouse and its buttons. The
screen displays a large
drawing board (Figure Ilf,

surrounded by the full range
of icons that will be used,
and four menu options.

Drawing facilities include
a Pencil with rubber-
banding, a Spray with eight

different nozzles and a Paint
Roller with 32 on-screen
patterns to choose from.
There is also an Eraser, a

Sox and Frame mode, a

Circle, and six text styles, all

chosen via the pointer.

An Options menu allows
you to select Clear the pic

ture, Fast or Slow mouse
response. Serial or Parallel

printer dumps, Tape or Disc
filing and the facility to enter

star commands.
The Text menu allows

selection of three styles in

normal or italic ‘fonts, while

the Line menu gives a

choice of full, dotted, black,

white or inverted. The
menus themselves are quite

natty. You pull them down
rather like a roller blind,

then having made your
selection they roll up to

reveal your original artwork
underneath.

Despite the vast range of

options, the program is

simplicity itself and the user
manual provided is virtually

redundant. If is impossible
to do the package justice in

such a short review, so I've

let the screen dumps speak
for themselves.

Even though th^ device
has obvious applications for

technical drawing or fifing

systems, my family and I got
a great deal of fun out of it

just using it to create pic-

tures and patterns which we
saved for future viewing.

The sensitivity of the
mouse itself accounted for

the high quality of the
artwork.

My only criticism of the
whole package Is the price -
it is very expensive and can
only he used with a Plus &
and DF$. So it would cost

Plus 3 owners around £150,
though it's under £70 if

you've already got a Plus 4
and 5. However, it is the
most powerful and flexible

hardware/software package
available on the Electron
and you won't find anything
better.

All in all the mouse has
become a permanent fixture

in my micro (Editor piease
note}. Simple yet powerful,
this is the one product I've

met where the computer
cliche really is true; Its

potential is only limited by
your own imag ination. 8

Product' Mouse Package/
Mouse Package + APS,

Price: £69.9Sf£l2$.QQ

Supptiet: Advanced Com-
puter Products. 6 Ava
House, High Street, Chafr
hum, Surrey GU24 SLZ.

Tel: 0276 76545
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TEL: JACQUS
0625 528805 21st. Software

ACCESS HOTLINE
SAME DAY SERVICE

(SBC VERSIONS AVAILABLE]
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EenwfliiW*: widi

THE ROMBQX Plus

and Plus I

RHP £74.95

OURS £70.95

RR5T BYTE

"JOYSTICK INTERFACE
todude* rape EtS.M
* Quicks***

TOTAL tkJfi P*HC£ £27,»
FJR&T BYTE WTlftFAC E CWL.Y
RfLP. ElS.te QUit PRICE MfcSB

vine iscnoe
ADDCOM

ftfl.P. tattjM CXJflS £26.®

flRSTBYTE

PRINTER INTERFACE
R.Ft.P. £ 111.05 OURS E18.-M

PRINTER CABLE (BBC)
n,s»

TOOETNt-ft fflICt J&

Squirrel's Nuts
Contains :-

Pack

1 Tnfri^U

2 SwAp
S PdIw Pbriu.

Alt three tor rust CIS*5

(All tapes are Sqlurnefl
software origirl

SHARDS SOFTWARE

THE ADVENTURE PACK
(2 let SOftWUV **C4M*J«l|l

acaamum
RRP

1 Pettigrews Diary £7.95

2 Mystery Java Star £7.95

3 Woodbury End £9.95

4 Operation Safras £7.95

TOTAL £33.30

Our price for all four

ONLY £14.95™

NUTS TO ACORN
(Silly Prices)

BOXER
&TAflQWP COMMAMD
BUSINESS GAME&
DESK DIARY
TfifF.ICNOWLEDGE
SNAPPER
PERS- MONEY MAPI
CRAZY TRACER

£1.2?

H-M
KT.99
C2.M
Ei.SS

K.»
«»
K 2.M
£190

sTHE A1 SUPER SMOOTH
POWER SUPPLY

Hfrivy Duly. 2 Y**r gyaruvlfra

lulufc* cnfeff iwilch

VAT A PSPindudfrd

£20.45

R.RP,
OUR

PRICE
Rofleboif Plue

with Pfintec buffer 54.95 51 95
Rombox 44.95 41,95

Staretora II £9.95 27.25

EEkmen 14.95 13.95

StHimon 19.95 13.65

Star^raph 2i 95 19.95

Starwcifd 34.50 31.75

Starwood Gumma 3450 31.75

Printer Rom 19.95 16 65
Plus 1 Rum Upgmde 11,95 10 95
t6k Sideways Ram 29 95 27.95

Trek 17.50 15.95

S.E.D-FS 24.95 22.95

u -

THE MASTER RAM BOARD,
KfT ONLY

RJLP. £54.95 OURS E WL 5&
THE TURBO DRIVER,

KIT ONLY
R,R,P,E3&.$5 QURS 07,35

SLOGGER ROM CARTRIDGE
H.R.P, £12.95 OURS £11

.6S

TAPE TO DISC ROMS
R H P £24,95 each
OURS £22.95 each

T2P3 T2P4 T2CU
PLUS 3 AP4 CUMANA

AJrtrcadDiKTwW:

APA
MAnewl Es*c%on D.F.S.

Advanced Rm Mwagw

OUfl

R.R.P. PRICE

34.5U 32.20

m» ?S 3S

».15 88.15

W*
Advanced Electron DFSEM i».H 11®

Advanced ?torn Adapter 2

Advanced Sideways Haiti

Adwflced Ewe ImwrJigftJcH

APS

&M
FLRP. PHCE
14.95 1165

39.60 3799

Jffl.75 38S5

56.70 6250

PLUS 3 DISC SECTION
Plu* 3 owner* took no hirthetl

ACORNSOfTS DATABASE R.R.P. ti$-3S OURS El 0.65

SLUE RIBBON GAMES CH9C I

Nig hi mare Mete. OtaffiOrKl Minas Ml, C-astli AasaulL

Astro Plumbar R.R.P. £9 93 OURS Efl.93

0.0. S. SOFTWARE
Slavs Davie SnwkW H.R.P. CM* OURS £8 93

Birdie Barrage R.R.P. E9.9S OURS £9.95

KOSMOS SOFTWARE
OUR

fi.ttP. (HUGE
LjwIi A*fl UBS MS.ta AniWM Back Server

ah A+8 1195 10,55 Anawnr Back ,ha*»
Lrvofa. A+B 10.B5 16.65 Ar**w Sack Sport

Limit A*S m* 19.56 Any Faertto

R.AP. PRICE
TfcM 11.65

12,95 1T45
12.BS 11.65

e.#s tas

£2.45 EACH
Sloten Lamp
Roman Empire
Corn Cropper

£123 EACH
TYNE5QFT3
'O Lewi Fhysks
’Of Level Chamrtiiy
'Or Lewi Maine

F,'lL,l-i€7n
£125 EACH
Escape from Pulaar 7
TimuMacTilne
WaxworKa
Golden Saten
Cirtwa

Wizard ofAsm
ca,43 EACH
Ptiateab'iTomb
Kspnakaze

£3,99 EACH
P.C.W. Gwna-fiCalleacn
ThMl/dGuil
\Dn
HistoryQwr
Dating Gaftte

k*J5*Quiz
£4.93 EACH
Electron Assembly
Language CtKjrW
£3.95 EACH
Lonic Leam Basic

auuiHHb L SOFIWARE A

T.V.

DIRECTOR

Make you* u«i cotovr vfctoou a

T.V. dfewtorwm&l
e™®efe to cut. mfe. and lark) to

you tevcninto muttelrack In a T.V.

gafarr ask's) the keyboard <*A
Turin DaokvtBlon rrhu. dk»e upt.

wide shote and reverse anglee

are a/aJ^fets pLs mpm. {tortog

mpitty the sound and piciwies

could L*j recuded on a Itome

video (eoorow. Phaune Maker
pK>grafP atripHad together with, a

aonpratrarmw* lr9TiUH«iia

manwd
Cm

H.ft.F. El 2.95

ounetii.se

BQFTWARE PBQJEC1S

A tone iyp* tapguaga b eftw

a’.inxtoy to wtsjb ura* or tap
graptito vUtiici a ernrl cma (X

(ppwmmi.iTji wfth the DragranL

eomptei gwrtwricu panama
can becraatod «n.-va atm
lr« ol progr-wti. EOucanorai as,

wet aa ertsrlaning. xJudu: a

OUfl PYTKSE& JUST

£5,93

&
mmooE house

ANAMOUSE
+ fBpe otufrtErinmg

UUr tpylirtUt

C3G.95
includinfl VAT A pAp

^ F.IAS,

E2P-G502
2nd Processor

RflP £39.00
OURS £95.00

including VAT ft p&p

PflKUtCTfXPAKSKmS

USER PORT
H8PC2ft.M
OUFS £2* 35

(Hewevwd m
ijoi^Trehtha, tesueji

Sfttitl OFFER

ROBiCO’S
rack htfliBHi trilogy

JCussotUa
flKsk Hsrwrm

Prejrct TNwiuk
Myorcm

E?RP Itt 3 E29.B5

OURS tor3£ffi.»
Eftdi April 19

THIS MONTHS
SPECIALS

ENDS APRIL 19

Smeshi GmLbehlyM.es
Stairway id HeH i-nly £7.69

FrHAwWUNft HUB only £4.95

Quick tltfnklng Plus

mlyBM4
SalMVHfider 737 erHy E5.«

MCRO POWEffS

POWER PACK
3 CafrseOra

Ciwtri
The WMw
Fretwy

AH 3 tor |ubI

£4.95

BQXOF TEN C20 COMPUTE ft CASSETTES £4 .99 inc VAT t, PSP
' ALL PRICES Afl£ INCLUSIVe OF VAT AMD CAR R 1AG E

J OVE RSEAS OftOE RS PLEASE ADO £1 00 PER IfTFM. INCLUOe 5 INSURANCE

w+ fl.u«renlea i l| ttlto* ere orlglnala. W* offer a quick and r&ii stale service. MoaI Electron end BBC litlae am available on
request wllh the auarenlea of el t*aet £1.00 off the R.R.P.

Ptea$as^!id rm:

1

Cost

F

? F *i r—j'

f C

4 , £_ .

TOTALS

Aceees No.

PtoBse make cfieqyespAyabkr:

2ls1 Software Lift

Ptetae quvte Acimt txpity

Send Ckders to;

21 St SOFTWARE LTD
IB 9rid0»N*ld Avaeua
WllmMow SK9 24S

Tel: Wllmslow 328085

OfSc* H*tA* 6,aflam-3.3Q|p*ii! ^Moc^Ftfl
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Four channels

to the

analogue world
Part IV of the Plus 1 series
by JOE PRITCHARD

LAST month we saw how
the push button inputs of

the Plus I s analogue port
could be used to provide
information from a variety

of different types of switch,

These digital inputs are- all

very well, but we've already

learned that the real world Es

an analogue place. We need
to somehow make the real

world available to our 4
analogue input channels,
This month we ll start an

exami nation of how we can
do this. Let's begin with a

summary of the characteris-

tics of the Plus fs analogue
to digital converter inputs,

9 The maximum input
voltage is 1.8V and this

returns a value from the
ADC of 65280.

• The minimum input
voltage is OV, returning &
vaiue of 0 from the ADC.
• An analogue channel is

read using AOVAUnh where
n = 1 to 4.

• The ADC is an 8 bit device,,

but returns a 16 bit number,
somewhere between 0 and
65280.

So the output returned
from Ihe ADC by ADVAUn}
goes up in steps by 256 each
tame.

It's often desirable to

convert the result of an
ADVALfnl call into a value in

the range 0 to 255 by:

voltage=APVAL(1) DIV 256

• We can get a rough idea

of the voltage applied to the

input of the ADC, Clearly, if a

voltage of 1 -8V produces an
output of 65230, and 0V
gives a value of 0, an input

of 0.9V should give a value
returned from ADVAL of

around 32640.
If we can get the par-

ameter in the real world
converted into a voltage we
can measure this parameter
with our Electron. AN we
need to do is get that
voltage generated.

There are two ways of
doing this. The first is to use
a transducer which gener-
ates a voltage dependent
upon the physical parameter
of interest.

For instance, a photovol-
taic ceil will convert light

into voltage - the brighter

the light, the higher the
output voltage. These cells

are used on spacecraft for

generating electricity from
sunlight,

The second method is to

use a transducer to convert
a voltage that we supply
into one that depends upon

the parameter being
measured,
We could use the VREF

voltage of 1.8V from the
Pius 1 as our input and
measure the output on one
of our ADC channels. This is

shown in Figure I,

This month well look at

this second method which
depends upon something
called a potential divider,

which in turn depends upon
resistors.

Resistors in one form or
another are important in

interfacing. They're cheap
and widely available from
any of the mail order com-
panies specialising in elec-

tronic components.
For all our experiments,

you'll need to stick to the
values given as closely as

possible. As well as the
resistance value the wattage
also needs to be specified
when you're buying re-

sistors. You need yfc. or Va
Wait devices.
The potential divider is a

very useful circuit indeed,
consisting of just two
resistors - shown in Figure
II, The input voltage Vin is

always greater than Vout,
the output voltage.

Voltage rs sometimes
called potential, hence the
name potential divider - a
circuit that divides an input
potential by a given amount
to produce a smaller output:

Voltage out = (Voltage in}

a (R2/(R1+H2)>

The output depends on
the relative values of the

VRE.F

o—

-
Oulpi/I

Ti-an'&QLcer

o
Qy

Figure 1: A simp/e

transducer
circuit

Figure if: A potential

divider
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Hardware Projects

10 S£H Prosrai II

HEM Uaing 3 Dsn able

3B RCH ffeslstcr

A0

SB REPEAT

60 i upyt-A&VALT 1

)

70 PRINT Tlklifl'e , t i ) ; i nput/2

5

A;-
'

3& UNTIL FALSE

two resistors- There's no
need for us to go into the

theory of all this. Just take, it

for granted that it's true.

However, our project this

month is to prove this rule.

We r

!l use VREF as our input

voltage and measure the

output voltage from the

potential divider on channel

0 of the AOC using

AOVAUU
You'll need several

resistors; two 10k ones and
one G-8k, 3.3k, 2.2k and Ik,

Note that in some places

you'll see these values writ-

ten as 3k3 or 2k2 and so on,

these ad mean the same
thing - 3300 or 2200 ohms
and so on.

You'll also need a D plug

for the analogue port - you
can use the same one you
had last month - and a

3-way screw terminal block,

Figure (If shows how these

components are to be wired

up.

The screw terminal block

is available from most elec-

trical shops and no
soldering is required.

When using VREF as a

voltage source we say that

the components between
VREF and ground are the

load on VREF,
The specifications for the

Plus 1 require that there

should be a minimum load

of 10k for VREF.
Keeping R1 at 10,000

ohms will ensure that this

criterion is satisfied, even if

we have a low resistance for

R2.

To alter the value of R2,

figure tV: Using a linear potentiometer

remove it from the screw
terminal block and replace it

with a new value, 1 suggest

you start at 10,000 ohms.
All we need now is the

software. Enter and run Pro-

gram b It prompts you for

the value of resistor you' vs
chosen for R2, calculates

what the voltage should be

then measures the real

voltage.

Note that the calculation

of voltage is only approxi-

mate. Next month we'll see

how we can calibrate the

Plus V* ADC to give a more
accurate measurement,
The scale in tine 40 gives

us the size in volts for each
of the 256 steps of the

AOVAL output,

Line &0 uses the, potential

divider equation to calculate

the voltage based on VREF
equal to 1.0V.

Lines 100 to 140 read

ADVAL(l) 10 times calcu-

lating an average jfiputvQits,

Line 150 converts the

value into the range 0 to 255

and finally into 3 voltage.

Run the program with dif-

:erent values of R2 and see

now the potential divider

alters VREF to give a differ-

ent voltage 31 the input of

channel 0,

So, we can vary the

voltage produced by this

circuit by altering the value

of one resistor.

AH we need to measure a

physical parameter such as

light or heat is to find a suit-

able transducer that

converts it into a change in

resisiance-

Fortunately, this Is fairly

easy. There are a variety of

transducers around and the

simplest is probably the
variable resistor, which
converts the rotation of a

shaft into a change in

resistance. This is shown in

Figure IV,

The shaft rotates a sliding

1?# inpL!tvaltS=0

110 Foil IiM Tfi 10

12? frputvtLtsHiipatM'o i's+Ai

YAL(I)

13@ NEXT 1%

1

m

0 i nputwol ts=i nputvetts/ 1^

150 1 rtputvo tcs=inputvottsy25

A

16# inj>LnvoLia3 fnp^tvolts*EC

aie

170 PJnNmBtZjimetijaL vn

‘.tag# about: ’;i r'UutvAlT5

110 Pft:#TTA&(2,28mes5 an jr

kty te go on'

198 ml 5,1m &=*ET

ZT0 UNTIL FALSE

Program t

Pigum fit: Measuring the potential across R2 Program li
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elec^
More great

Electron

games
This month we Introduce a new volume
In our Ton of the Best series -10 more
games to give you many hours of fun
and entertainment.

These four packages are crammed
with the best games from the Iasi two
years of Electron User, As an added
bonus a previously unpublished game
has been added to each one -
stunning machine code masterpieces
from our technical wizard, Roland
WaddlFove.

So give yourself a treat . . with the
most popular games compilations we've
ever produced

Volume 1

Jam Butty: Machine coda H afty Oriver; Aii the Mis of
simulation ofhigh dramam a high -speeddriving with none of
buHding site. the risks.

Golf: Piay a round by yourself, or Alphaswap: Your fetters are in a
play againstyour pals twist. Can you put them in order.

Haunted House: Fight agamst Knockout: Fastand furious

aft the odds togat out alive, ec-tbn asyou batterdown a brick
Space Hike: Another classic, wall.

Help tiie spaceman avoid M oney Maze : A voidghosts
marauding monsters. andcoltoctcorns in an all-action

Parky's Peril : Help Parky arcade classic

through an invisiblemaze racing Lunar Lander :, The traditional

agsimp t time. computergame specially written

fdr the Electron.

Atom Smash: Machine code offogicandpatience,
thrhts asyou help to save the Jumper : Jump foryour fife in
worldfrom destruction. this exerting arcade actiongame.
Sunny Biitz: Co egg collecting. Break free: Testyour wtis and^ "&**sway from pretilerating reflexes in this popular classic ball
rebbtts, game.
Cast lea of Sand: Build Code breaker: Crack the code
castles - but beware the rising in a colourful it frustrating
tide and hungry sandworms. brainteaser.
Reaction Timer; Testyour Parachute: Sawe thapfunglng
reactions with Ftis traffic tights sky divers from a watery end.
simulation. Star fighter

: Attack the bandit
Solitaire; The Election version ships in this fast-moving30
of tits age -oldgame punch up.

! Volume 3

Rockfs II j COW diamondmining in this tun
packedgame with its own screen designer.
Karate Warrior : Wm your black belt in this

gruefting test ofkarate skiff.

Grand Prlx? Battle your way into the leadfa this

trickyfacing simulation.

Invasion Force: Can you survive wave after

wave ofretenttessiy advancing aliens.

Greblt ; Guide the frog across the busy roadthan
across the fast Sowing river 1

Fruit Worm Steer the worm towards the fruit white
avoiding rocksaudits ever-growing tail.

Manic Mole : Watch out tor malting piatbms and
conveyorbaits inyour quest forjewels.

Skramble : Ftyyour fighter fast and tewoifl&rtfre

landscape to certstrata enemy territory.

Mr. freeze: Youllneedspoodand strategy to reach
the ice blocks before they meit away,
Paint Roller: Steer a speeding toiler, tun over paint
pots butkeep dear of the rocks.

Volume 4

Lunar Invasion: Defend themoon from wa ve
after leave ofmarauding aliens in this superb multi-

screen arcade game.
Howze t; Try not to get caughtout In this vivid

recreation ofa day's test cricket.

Snapdragon t Enjoy this two-player micro
version of the femiksr cardgame.
Day at the Races: Fancy a Sutter? You can bet
your shin in safety in this two-pfeyer horse racing
game.
Reversl: Com&me cunning andchanceasyou
try to our- thinkyour Electron at this classic

NEW

boardgame.
'

Fishing : Relax andenjoy a quiet afternoon by a shady
brook. You’ll regret ifyou tel thts onegataway.
Cavern Capers: Escape from the depths ofiho
planet by blasting oif drums and dodging deadly
fireballs.

Craal: Escape from themaxa and win the beautiful

princess in this superb textadventure.

Oku: High strategy meets tow cunning in a logicgame
to strainyour brain.

Missile Attack D&fendyour city from a mi^sih
invasion and sa ve it from certain doom.

TO ORDER TURN TO THEFORM ONPAGE 53
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Hardware Projects

From Page 27

arm across s track of resis-

tive material, such as

carbon This alters the

amount of track, and hence
the resistance, between A
and B and fi and C- The
resistance between A and C
stays the same.

It's (ike a potential divider,

with the A-8 resistance
forming Rl and the B-C
resistance forming R2. for

our experiments, you'll

need a 10k linear

potentiometer.
A potentiometer is simply

a variable resistor. The
linear part of the name
refers to the way in which
the resistance changes as

the slider moves across the

track.

A 10 degree rotation at

one end of the track Will

cause the same resistance

change as a If) degree ro-

tation at the other end.

With logarithmic potentio-

meters the change in

resistance for Identical

amounts of shaft rotation is

different at different points

on the track-

The simplest way to con-

nect the potentiometer is

shown in Figure IV. Use a

10k potentiometer,

Enter and run Program II.

This reads a value from
ADVAU1) and prints the

result By rotating the shaft

you should be able to get all

values between 0 and 255-

Figure V shows a simple

games paddle you can
build- It can be read with

ADVAint, and ADVAL(Q)
can be used to find out
when the button is pressed.

The button gnd potentio-

meter can be mounted in a

plastic box and 5 core
ribbon cable can be used to

conned it to a D plug.

When you mount the con-

trols in a box you'll need to

cut the potentiometer shaft

down. The switch should be

a push to make, release to

break type,

0 That's sit for now. Afexf

month wo'II took at special

resistors whose values
depend upon fight and heat.

L-j-iji GND

Figure V; Building a games paddle

troftic component which,
)

when a voltage is applied

j

a
J
f03S f t, limits the amount

I of current flowing through

This is very useful in

|

electronic equipment as it

allows us to generate
many different voltages
and currents from a single
voltage.

The amount of current
flowing through a resistor

nics through a resistor
generates heat and the
more current, the more
neat produced.
The wattage indicates

the amount of beat that a
resistor can get rid of
before going phut.
As we're dealing with

small currents, we needn't
worry too much about this,
so Vi watt resistors will be ,

fins,

When soldering rests- J

tors you may need to I

scrape greese off the leads
of the resistor. You can use

]3 herd pencil rubber or I
gently scrape the wires J
with a knife.

Go easy on the soldering I
as too much heat can I
change the value of I
resistance. However it I
would be difficult to I
change the resistance suf- I
HCtentJy io a jfect OSJr 1
experiments.

The symbol k stands
For 1000 ohms go a 10.0QOohm resistor 1 5 often writ-
t&n as 10k and a 3,300 ohm
resistor rs written as 3 3k
or 3k3.

The value of a resistor is
not written on the side, but
rs coded in the stripes. This
rs shown in Figure VI.
Suppose we've got a

volts/resista nee resjs * 0 r with st r
j pes of red

,

violet, red and silver This
would be 2. 7, 2 *eroes apd
10 per cent tolerance - 2k7
or 2700 ohms.
The tolerance indicates

tf1a Percentage accuracy
so the resistor will be 2700hms plus or minus 270
ohms. it could be
anywhere between 24 3

0

ohms and 2970 ohms,
finally, resistors have 3

wattage. Current passing

-ne current
i s measured

n Amps, the voltage in
Volts end the resistance in
Ohms, If you know two of
the parameters you can
calculate the third by
rearranging the equation
above:

Colour
Black

Brown
Red
Orange
Yellow
Green
Blue
Violet

Grey
While
Gold
Silver

Tolerance
± 20%

First

fVLirribw % tatiflfBlino

figure Vf; Tha
colour coding
on resistors.
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Part eight of
TREVOR ROBERTS'
down-to-earth series

Getting into programs

THE last bit of Basics had us pondering tw*r Program I - last

month s Program VII - which contains a previously unseen

keyword, INPUT. Lets go through the program line by line,

seeing what happens as the micro does the same,

If iEN Pragran 1

20 input length

H INPUT breach
VI ar^LsrvjtMbreaiith

5& PftlP 'The araa is

Une 10 fust identifies the program a$ Program I, using a

REM statement to do so. Remember that everything in a line

following a REM is ignored.

The next line contains our first INPUT. This tells the Electron

to look at the keyboard, take the number we type in, and store

its value in the variable length. In effect it performs:

legk at the fcEjfixjsrci

note tht nvintitr h'rittsn

it* r* this in the variable a
; ter INPUT

jet soiie keyboard input

LET tlie tM towing vsria&li held this input

All we see of this process is a forlorn little question mark,

the input prompt. This reminds us to type in a value and press

Return to send it from the keyboard into the computer.

One thing about INPUT is that it takes charge of things, The

program won't go any further unless and until you satisfy the

demand for input. As soon as this is done. Program I proceeds

to line 30 and hits another INPUT.

This time the keyboard input is placed in the variable

breadth. The final two lines just multiply length and breadth,

storing the result in area and displaying this result.

o

o

Oo it over again

aW'SSSSssssSt

HaSstrss
become Program II.

ig reh Ma r * B

20 Unjth-j

30 breadth
vfl

50 PSINT -The aria is

Now tiy running Pragraj^ ‘^p^am l

>
™ onlY wn one

program, Program I.

10 RE* prog ran 111

Zfl lengths 20

1% bn fa dth=15

V0 irM^'ieufth+hreflith

50 PAINT 'The area is jarw

TUL, is the !0y erf input.

SHS-Ssr;
ssisss
SSSTiSSSsss®
beforehand.



Prompt action

Strings and input

SO far we've just used INPUT to take numbers from the key-

board and store them in numeric variables - the ones without

the t sign at the end of their names. Program IV shows how

INPUT ten be used to take a string from the keyboard and

Store it in a string variable.

10 HEP) PrDg'an IV

ZB INPUT naat*

30 PRIST ‘Kel !.t "3##*.

What happens is that line 20 has the program waiting lor

keyboard input, the solitary question mark telling you that the

micro wants your attention. Whatever you type in now -

hopefully your name - will be put into the siring variable

M* The last line prints a friendly greeting

Although this example is fairly trivial, you II find that input

is used a lot in serious programming. And often it is used to

find out a name so the program can do things like search out

your address or credit rating. Program V uses two INPUT* to

O discover your full name.

f) is reh Prpg*a» v^ li spaced
50 INPUT fkstNJH*
4 a utatT sarBawl

t
.

n fijU^^iirstNiNsS+ifSce^surNapeS

60 PfltNf -U(Uo‘ s&aceS r ^ . iNaneS

O

O

O

O

O
O

o

o

o

o

o

o

Here I would type in Trevor in answer to thefrst questron

mark end Roberts to the second. Hence (MJternei would

hold Trevor while swMsmtf would contain Roberts. Line W

concatenates these, using spaceS to make things more legible

when the last line displays the message. Try omitting space*

and see what happens to the output.

Readers of an observant and inquiring nature may have-

wondered why I didn't just INPUT the lot into fullternei in the

first place. The answer is that it's more flexible to hold them

this way. I can have a program address a letter to Mr.Roberts,

Hr. ' + surNacd

and Start it with "Dear Trevor'
1

:

> f 1 r-sTN#i*S

O When the full name is required it can always be constructed

from its components

o

WHILE I've been waxing lyrical about how useful INPUT i$, I

must admit to ore irritating aspect of the command. This is its

use of question marks as prompts, They
f

rfi not very informa-

tive, ace they?

In Program V we had two of them. The first wanted the

user's first name while the second wanted the surname. The

trouble is there's no way of telling which is which, as both are

prompted for by a question mark,

Suppose that the program wanted them in the reverse order

sometimes used for names? This would have my name as

Roberts, Trevor. Vet how could I tell from the program. In fact,

how do I know that it is my name it wants?

it's easy to see that unless you know its workings, Program

V h ail but useless. You have to guess what the question

marks mean. A much better way of doing things is to use the

PRINT command to give the user more meaningful prompts.

Program VI shows this being done.

10 HEM Pra-gra* V]

20 spaceS-

34 PRINT Pleaie enter you r first nare
40 INPUT f i rstNariei

50 PRINT 'P Lease eflt*f /gur .a$t r.ana'

60 INPUT surNaneS

~i -u-. LHane 5= f i rstlta»eF+spa£*J +5ifrS1apHeS

60 PR’ nr HeUu’ sascei fulL**«1

Now lines 3d and 50 spell out whet's required by way of

input. Try out Programs V and VI on people who know nothing

about programming and you'll find that Program Vi is the one
they can u$e. Wind you, they may reed an extra PRINT
reminding them to press Return.

This combination of INPUT with a printed, more explicit

prompt is so useful that those awfully clever people at Acorn
have put it in their Basic.

Instead of using a separate PRINT statement you can put

your message between the INPUT and the variable that's to

hold whatever you reply to the prompt. Program VII illustrates

this,

10 R£X VII

22 fipRv?S='

Iff IK?bT
. e g s. p Er-r.fr y^ur first rar,

e
'

; rsCVa*-?*.

40 Please ente* y.cur Ijst nane
st;rNa«tS

50 TuUMreMf lrstNtnejt.^acel+surNaneS

40 k’dlh' HeUd?’ space! fuUhaiel

Notice that the question marks have disappeared, You can

always get them back by inserting a comma between the

message and the variable used to hold the input.

input in a twist

BY now Program VI should hold no fears for you, and I won't

insult your intelligence by trying to explain it. however 1 will

set you a few problems to keep you busy until next month.

What happens if you just hit Return at the prompt, without

typing anything in? Is it the same for both strings and

numerics? And what happens if you get your input mixed up

and enter a string where a number is expected or the other

way around? Try it and see. More on this next month.

10 5EH Prosrn mi
INPUT StMTK]' anyStrngl

30 INPUT Njnerk' anyNjn&er

4# PRINT "The string la aityStrihg*

50 PRINT 'The nunbfif is ; 3 nyNuftb&r
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Special

reader oflw

YOU
save

Qffe-r Inctudfnfl

subscription

YOU
SAVE

These are the

games everyone

wants to play!

Ten top games from leading software
houses compiled into a double cassette

package . * , no wonder it's been No I in

the Electron charts for week alter week
after week!

And now, for readers of Electron User,
it s an even bigger bargain. We ve done a
special deal on your behalf that slashes
the price even more!

Save
£3

(cassettes only]

Save
£6

(cassettes+sub)

Twin taste-ti* £195 £15.K

... ^

Acornsoft's classic Database

can now be yours for

LESS THAN HALF PRICE!

This popular package is an easy-to-use database system which

displays records in filing-card format It allows for up to 240

characters per field and up to 32 fields per record Alphabetical

or numerical sorting can be performed on ALL fields, and there

is a very comprehensive search facility.

Data can also be converted to View format, edited using the

View word processor and printed out from View.

The package includes a step-by-step tutorial,

RRP £19.95

Our Price £9.95 the Etttiton Plus 3

TO ORDERTURN TO THE FORM ON PAGE 53



=535
Se| up the scret

ORAGON'S Doom Is a fun,

educational game for chil-

dren. It's bright and cheerful

with an interesting screen

display showing a battle

between a knight in shining

armour and a fierce dragon

it is designed to test and

Improve Children's ability to

read an ordinary analogue

dock and tell the time.

Long ago a thief gained

entry to the king's strong-

room and took the royal

crown jewels.

And although he was
caught in the market the

following day, there was no
sign of the jewels and the

thief would not speak.

So it's up to you, cast in

the role of a mediaeva!
knight, to recover your
king's tost treasure.

After travelling for many
days you discover them at

the back of a targe cave,

However, just as you
approach the mouth of the

cave a large dragon appears

out of the gloom barring
your way.
You must fight and drive

away the dragon to reach

the jewels. This Is achieved
by answering a series of
Questions as fast es pos-
sible.

A large clock is drawn in

the bottom right CQrft^r pf

the screen and on the left is

the time written in four dif-

ferent ways.

Three of them are wrong
and one is right — you have
to decide which is the

correct one,

For instance, is it five to

twelve, 11 o'clock or 12:55?

Use the up and down
cursor keys to highlight the

correct time then press
Return when you a re sure,

Don't take too long
deciding as there is a time
limit, and if the second hand
on the clock completes one
sweep of the elockface you
forfeit your go,

If ypu f answer is correct

you will move towards the

•dragon, eventually driving it

away with your sword,

However, if you answer
incorrectly three times the

dragon will rush out of the

cave and gobble you up.

Good luck in your quest

for the treasure - and watch

out for that dragon.

By ANDREW
lER and STEPHEN

yUU jll WEIR

CONTROLS
Cursor op Move highlight up.

Cursor down s? Move highlight down
Return =- Confirm answer.

VAFtlABLES

nameS Your name.

levels Difficulty level

SC% Your score,

right% The correct answer.
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The most adventurous and original way

to test your French ever devised

The adventure game
with a big difference

You're on

your own in

Occupied

France —
facing the

toughest test

that a British

pilot has

ever had to

experience!

The yeat is 19-43. As art RAF officer stranded in Occupied. France you have one aim

- to gel back to Britain,

The only way to cfo this is to try P^s as a Frenchman, but if your French isn't

good enough you risk capture and interrogation by the police or even the Gestapo.

Even the simplest tasks - from buying food to taking buses piece you at risk. And

to add to ynui problems you've got limited funds; "Should i hitch a lift or take the

train?". "Do I self my belongings nr get a job?"

Whatever you decide to do, time is short And there are always people willing to

denounce you . .

.

French on the Run is that rare combination: A truly educational program that's also a

thoroughly enjoyable game. This tent adventure not only tests your grammar and

vocabulary, but your knowledge of France and the French way of life.

And as your French improves the language problems get harder and the situations

become progressively more dangerous. There are four routes to complete in sequence

- you need the password from the East before attempting the next. The standard of

French required is about 0 level, though on the last route it rises to just below A

level.

And there's a chance for you to try nut the French you'll le&rn in practice:

We are offering a FREE WEEKEND IN PARIS as a priza to the first parson to

get back to England alive, having broken a cade near tha and of tha final route.

For teachers French on the Run uses mufti-choice questions with randomised
distrectors, eft carefully chosen to illustrate Unguistic points or points concerning

uni iiiiif

far?iam

DATABASE SOITWA R F.

things French, The program is meant for individual assessment, but can be used
fust as effectively for classroom work, A sealeden vefope contains details ofhow the

secret passwords ere created,



Dragon's Doom fisting

10 ffifl Oregon 5. D^OP

20 RE# #y Andrea and

30 REH S-tephe* Heir

40 RER Ed Etestrgn User

50 M0&£5 : * FX1*

40 OH nm IF £RR=t 7 Pilots

»triof-f;RUN ELS£ V&U22,6;REP0B

T:fm r
*1 lins

70 PfiOt id t

i

b Lise; PRQCiain.

prgf ran

Bfl fiEF PmilriliaLiS*;.tm?

m *F*11

114 nfcf! 7 , 2 , 31,1 >fi:PRfl-d»i 4 C
&t y do sar.' s c- j *-.d ? ’

: P^fe'C s p<-ed

off: repeat: key i^eETtz unt ' L ins

T ftE
r

Tyltn
P

,fce]r3>: If INSTRiW,
ki/jj mn Fxzis,r else mi
rmn m

120 YWZ3>UI-,HVH,£5$,H
5 ,ftS,7S5 ,ZSS,?55
UjttrmfiUtft 0,252,255,23,
143, 255, 252,?4M?4, 19?, 192,12

#, 1? 3 , 23 , 144 ,2 ? 4 , 24.1 , 254,255 ,2

55,254,243,224,23,147 ,#,9,«,25

5 .255 . 0

.

0.0

130 VDU 23 , 149 , 0 , 6 , 255 , 2
.55, 25

5,?55,M,23,15#,224,2H,2H,2
2i> 2 ? 4

, 224 , 224 , 224 , 23 , 151 , 7 ,7 ,

7A7 ,7 , 7 , 7#B,..t52 ,0,&, 15 , 63 ,.t

27. 255. 246. 224. 23. 153.

0.

0.240,

252 , 254 , 255 , 31 ,
7

, 23 , 154 , 224, 24

1. 127.127. 43.

15.0.

0. 23.15.5.7.3

1.255.254.252.240.0.

0

Hi VM23,2M,1&4, 134,114, 14

0,m,l,M^ 3 , 231 , 2 ift, 16 , 112 ,

It, 240, 0,0, 0, 23,232,240,123, 24
0,U4,242,g.,2-, 2,23, 213, 24^,144

,Z4#, 16,14,0, 0,0

150 EJl'ifL'jPf 1,2,1, -1,0, 2,2,0

, 124,M> 174,124,124 : ENVELOPE

2,2,20,20,20,10,10, t«, 124

-126,12fi,124:ES^L&PE3,1,‘4, + 4

A?0,2#,M26,M,-12M2M2
4:*IH«Ht(5),HSlC5),rtB)';>E5T0

IH t A.CABMJ ( 4 -m : H EX T

its mmz
<74 m Tuna data

IS# DATAlB0,1t0, 1*0, 0,180,0,

laii'M,6,100 ,t|0 f 9'fc*M r4>tt,
30,», 00 , M, 36,43,100,10

190 &ATAMfl,&0 ,
7 ?, 72 , 0 , 7?,7

2,30,40, 30,72,43, 64,30, 80, : 00,

100,fl,100,10U^0t,10i,fB,B4,
100 , m, 104,

104,108,108

200 DATA8»,M,iro,llM*1fl0,
18#,#, 100, lM,0,1M,lM,M,te,

i#e^M,0jfia,i00,se,&0,8#,30,

21 # MIRIM, 140, 0,1*0, 180,0,

08,100, 100, 100, 100, 100,4,#,#,

&

,M,0,0,d
??& RE;'* Fiiotts knights

230 DATALanc.* I ox, Galahad, fie &

rge,Ardiiir,Aftdrt*

240 HE* Knight

250 DATA0,M-^MA255,

t ,0,0,0,5,5,5,39,175, 37, 5.,5,3,

0,33,33,33,1,16, 14, 16,0,0, 0,0,

0,0, 0,136, 244,230,241, 224,226,

192 r
194,t?3, 152, 97, 135,15,115,

15,15,9,4

55# DATA 15, 15,15., 15,15,15,7

, 0, 12,H, 247, 139, 15, 15, 14,135,

’J 5, 67, 67, 7, 15,33, 1,s6, It, 13,

3

1.7. 67.15.135.15. 14. 15. 15. 15.1

5.15.15.15.112.8.12.15.15.15.1

5. 15.

0.

7.15. 15, tl, 42, 0,8'

36t DATA

5,15,30, 45, i5,l5,I»,iS',15,ts/3

0,15,15,30,15,44,10^,129,7,15,

8.0.

14.15.15. 15,#, 13, 13,14,168

,170, 1,45, 5#, 15, 12, #,&,&, 4,12#

, 12, 12, 44,194,14, 14,14,104,192

, 12, 72,124,0, &, 12, 1M0, 0,0,

1M, 15,13

37# DEF PRKscsin. program REP

EAT Jia»(t'iFNna«tLavtLI^T:PR#t

tenth: R£P£ AT P1t6 tin it: REPEAT ?

P0 t^ui s t i a n : Co r r e 1 1 3 = F Ng e t..an5

«er:-F correct**:# PfUtri^rhi EL

SE Wvifnjng

350 PftOCSinisltiH^JiVNUL L

ive&K=0 OR dragwii-f ALSE:Iltf'n

g<fnl*PFR0Cdn ELSE PfiOUos*

398 UNtrLFNtnptKer=FAL5ElP5!1?

thigh :UN71 L FALSE

400 ?EFPSO{bijUS);fORtli^1T
OL4N4i:AI-AStflI[iKAS,Ei11,1>:tA

Lid: REX! : EWDPROC

61# DEF FKn&ae CL5:PR0ts?eetJ

Dragon's Doon
John

A3 s 5S pm
5 -to A
1235 houps
A A £ & & pm

From Page 53

1, 1 , 1,1,1A#,tXM, 17, 17, 48

,24, 0,16,0,2 5 5-, Hi,17/24:1

240 6ATA247, i13,T7,17,t f17,1

7,54,5i,'5i,116,34,U,2#i,238,1

02,224,100,193,196,236,254,253

,254, 253 , 253,254,237, 14,248,24

2 ,

1

7 S, 1 16,1 16,114,16,1

4

270 REW Bi^nd
240 MTA17, 51, 114,255,110,51

,14, 0,128,250, 2-24,20#, 120,4m REh Dt-aqsn

318 t-4
r
4 0,0, 0,0, 3,0, 0,8, 14,

T.a, 35,4:7,37,47,7,67, *35, 15,7

5 P 135, 15,145^^47,37,^7, 1#,J3

,43,31,67,67, 7, 115/145, 47,67,3

lf0,M,0-,0,id, 22, 165, 15,75,1

$ $
'

3-;

0 PAH 12,8, 224, 9#, 145,15,

15,9,6,7, 1 1 ,12, 4>, 15, 15, 47, 0,0

,0,0,0,14fl,15,T5,lMj.8,0,8,

M, 153, ?d, 244 ,24&&k2S2, 11

4,1 19, 54, 55, 23, 31, '51, i05,30,l

4.28.33.67.165.15.135.15.15m $ATA 64, 10#, 115, 112, 125,

61,60,60 ,48,16, 1M, 0,34/119,2

55,25#,m t 250, 242, 242,242,242

,242,243 ,241,241,24 1,241 ,248,2

29, 45, 15, IS, 15, 15,15, IS, 15, 12,

0,0, 0,196, 732, 192, 19?, 128, 125,

0,0, 2,0, 0,0, 204, 2^7,245,245,24

4,244,246,242,242

330 6 AT A 243 ,HI, 241, 249,349

,120, 150, 15, 15, 15,15, 15, 15, *5,

M* #,#,#,#, 8, 0,9, 8,3, 3, 0,0.3,

17,51,255,253,249,241,241,241,

243, 24Z,£42, 24?, ?42, 242, 227, 21

8.173.143.15

340 DATA 15, 75, 15, 15,15,0,0,

on

420 RESTORE: mil, 4,1, 17, 3:?

(iOCUrgst'MAfrOH'S DODD :VDU3

1,5,Tl,p.l7>JtPSQEtig1’Vhat is y

ou r")- :VDU3 1,8,13 : PR'SCtfi g.(’nsnR

r> COLOURS :^:J!TTA#?0,f7)'R£T

URN ’;:CE)L0lf®2:PSINT'fcf1ipn f ini

>h.ei':i;i?i#UR3:PRilirPELETE

430 COL OU : ? H 1 k1“e

g

-rafrect

a iij't#fc-a
r
; :V*li1 7,T

,

31, 2, 19, 152, 31, 17,19,153, 31, 2,

?3, 154,31,17,23,155,51, 2, ?#, 15

51,8 fit ir15 1,8, 10,1fl iPRiNTTAif

3,T9>;StRHiet(14;CimtK9}^fA81

5,?33 ;
STRING t(H, CRRH 49);

440 P R [ HI T A0 ( 3 , 7 } ; S T R IMG 1 1 1

5

,CHRSH9>:C0L4m:nf^;P«INH
A#(4,2U;:*ti 15,1

450 PR0Cipee^ff:RE57fiREHe:

REPEAT PSOC tueel 1 > : k eyS - i RK

E

t

i

@ : I F ARC s:ey|i:t27 AND

P4Sc-16 vDLfhe^rnt=pl+CRRt(ltey

X)

468 U kiy^12 1 AND LERni nl

'lEFTS{nt,LENni-1 ) :lf P0S>3 V&

11W
4 70 UHTU t5:*FK21 r 5m HistakesE^^tS^tlFn?^

r

nt
±-

L 3 iy*

690 *nS

5#0 DEF mtUnttW-.mb pi

He IF p-iK# R|&T#Ri1#0rfiEA9piS

ELSE IF[ ir.-0 SOL'NOt,0/8,1 ELSE

SCUSi&l ,-WK,pi

510 FS&PROC

520 DEF EUiPROCSfi

eedO'’,:VDil17,3,3 1,4,?:PR0Cbisi*

Dragen s 600*') :m 1 7,2,31 ,0,5

:VlNTr**ei.:ml7,1,31,13,5:Pft

fNT'Le 1/* L*eV6U5,13,181 ,1 :BOY E0

,J8#:PR]NT5TRIN6t:?0 f CRStH0T:

*9'fE0,4!2
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Dragon's Doom fisting

From Pago 36
530 V&U140, 142, 13, 11,140,13,

11,140,13, 11, 140, 1.3, 11, U0,HJ
, n. f 11, 140, UB, 143,11,11,140,1

40,140,140,143,13,11,140,140,1

t0,1l0j4M*M;1VU0,U&,l
40, 140,14Z,1Jyt1,l40,140,.Hf,1

3, 11,140,142, 13,11,142

«S »OVE3f^6363 &COL0,B: P«1NT

'Nn’;mc&pepdD<fiVDu!9.,3>-7;0

;0;:tNDPflOt

m DEF PRttclatif

E«*:DMUn2fl+S.I«(IHHIl!j)*lA0

560 FOR1S = 0TOJ3#STEP3E:PME1

X))*T40 J8ff*&S£N40UU)*13S^
EXT

570 V0U5ltC»lJ,Z:-4!QVi11«^
• :v&if25i:WHl-aa f T70 imll* :#

WEltM
f
5fii¥BU2SZ:ilfl1ieW*,17B:

YBrtHtEMWmC
58fl HU PRDtdiaHWib RESTORE

59#:Filirj-ft=lTD5rl!E«address; 18&

o=3dd re^s : CAU.Ld'iamnd :^EXT : END

PRDC

5n MuiiteKrUmAbmMm fumm iEF PRDCuan EfcSf=.3niIl-C

ILLMisjill&FMi

610 QEf PHOCiflM l
J vtsK=5:dr

a#or^TRUE!Tsa*iV=WE5A:mCesn
:Vft1*a«;5.>l«^lI1,l3PiOVE116#,m

:Vjf«3i, 127: PRINT ; level*;: i&&2 =

&M F & : C A L Ld t 33O n: PSCitdi iTG^C 5

:

PRKHindwiiiilTmetiOd.KJWWt

62B &E F PflOCifl5« :
E52 -B64F 3

^

rmX*Um
STEPtS;tAad-5-3Gr;!i?.a,Pia:£iL

LtffS.gon:50Uh1lV1&,4,1:4=INKrY

(za):[FitiM«:;“S?|a-t4i call,-

an

630 NEXT i FQRJ M=n<f3
;
F0RIS=1T

(rmvpuh*m5
640 »EHT:ii^ME7Zfl;N£STttjttf

ROC

650 DEF fBrOCqines-tion PfiFKwi: ji

dD*EUh REPEAT

660 If lev el 5=1 tiick-(HNB{12

):
-t)*T#0 ELSE IF ItvalW Eiee

< S N 5 C 1 2 ) - T J * 1 ee+ C R hi D C 2 J ’ 3 i ^5

0 ELSE IF VcveLSS-3 tiuMftlUftt

1?)-mwn!hi)U1-1)*!5 ELSE

If LeviU=4 tinetsfW0(ia)-il*
1'00ffR«-K12)-1)*5 ELSE tieeX={

RNSnZ-M)*1#0+RMPC5?1“1

rn (Jh
r U tiaeSDVVl&BotleeJ

HO&10B Mf5:PR0Chafi(fi<tiiiES).:C

QL0t*3: r 1 5
*

1

1

!!-*«# (O i6> B 0:f0R6

51-1104

6SB EF cJ;-riaii;" a9=STRS(ti»

eJS DIlH#0)i«*.£TRHiiie! AM'IB

0):t>pe^Rfit&f3) ELSE aS*STR*U
ieeS H0f1MM1f'5>:«*5T*KT:«!
illrTM4j):iI*dfrl:t*p-eX=iiI

690 :FaS-‘0 ii“'12'm PJTjJ.t«rne:PRINnns(M*c

S t 1 J ; tile V) t CftL &4JHZ lNEXT : EN-B Pfl

0C

710 &Ef Pilot write LFtype^t
c*(cjtJ=ai+-:^afRlHttfa-lEN&*,

« > P&iilf t*.UiJ*e«c

1IH pn ELSE cUgS)=cJEtS) +

at'

m IFtypel- 1 EXDPFtQC

710 3Ftype*=3 ci(eD=$TaiN 5 l

£ +aS*ST Rtji&j (2-LEN

bi,TJ+bt*‘ tiDvr*
v
;E#IHUii£

740 IFb.S=1S bS-'Gu after pa

it ELSE EFb*-‘3B' bS-‘+*-alf p

est ELSE b-S^qtarc

er to 'uS^STflti VAUaSl^f ) ELS

t !FbJi-r W-' OxUvk
?5fl IFVALbt>3fl bSsSTR*(40-W

LfcSIf to ”:aJ=$T(tt£VAL(aS)+t)

ELSE EFtf4LoS>e bS=bi+ cast

760 SFaSnr &3= 7

770 im* 0 c Loci' cSColj =6

S-SS ELSE tKclJe*,S4 fl s

mmi
m DEF NtOClunilrfpittf) h r~C

•iiiX/1*0>*30:iifiK»iinlHflDt0B*4

: &t0 L3 „ 3 : HO V E 1 1 ?0 + S I N < RJ1 b C i nK

UT85v1120*mK£A0(Bin3)I*H2 f

l40+e«{R4Kpin5»eWm navLiiza , :

&

ha«

i

i

?

0 t--si

M(RM('bri)efl0,14#*EO!f-m(iir»

*a.0i£SDPROC

it# rn PR4Chafld2(ssc5J fiCOL

3,l;Hmll28,l60:3>lUlin?2&*5lM

Thii is one of hundreds of

programs now availetrle

FREE for downloading on

mkroliDk

BAD(sec5)) + l40,140+EO'S(1!AD(5Bc

5)}*!3&:ENif*0(

82ft DEF fHfn„aJ!¥M'r PftSCh&'i

ii2(0J:iinet=t:*5=0;nS-0:^XJ1

gjft HEPEFii K»y>lliHE1f#:I-F <e

* X = 1 3 80* te yS- 1 3 9 (Ol0 dffl : P R I fl T

TA^f*2H.i;iMX-17;e*£iiMX)

840 jFkeyi(i139 LfneSiUneS-1

ELSE 1fteyX=L3£ L’.ne?*.tinsS+1

850 IF L i neSxl LlMK*t ELSE [

Fhne!>4 Li iieX ± 4

860 lfrly^l3a0Pse>'X = 139 COL

nuts : PR E*ru&[0,2*U n*4M > ;
c${

liflilt)

r^uX^ili nJi= 55-l 4veL34

10 rt|a#;J»R0flnnd2iilt):PRit4*r!tS

H*^6hr»^a!!*4:5fcJNDV5,255,
1 m mT 1 Li ty5=1 3.CR*S >=5 60

:

9 H

QChafidtfCnVJtlF a\.=360 -t ElSE

=f l » n*5{=righ-t5SS

5?B &E> PROCneht PflftCirin'deh

U4):ll&i;17,i f
11,^?tPR0U3rg e t

Correct! -Ji-SOUM^, 2,50, 4 : PROC

aaontinjL^nafinS-^Q^RQCBlntSC

S^Sei-5;If nari*£'-.-&8&t£ dragon^!

=0

Hi ENDPR.DC

91& DEF PfiDCh-rofif P^Ciiin.claw

CH5 :C0LGUf.3:lF corrett5=0 VMJ

3t/3/i!#'R(Jclirg[e{'lFrsfl=s!‘) £LS

E mi1VJ:P* 0 Elfi!'4 enoci Mo
w ! >

9Z0 VDDl7,1,3T,#,5:PRINriKe

tine iUS
T
:ViUl7,2,31,C12’LENc

tCrigbtn>(.iVJ,7:PSINTCiCMftlt

J34 iSai*£Si4BB:Mire«Aa-I
:
kes

5-1j*isEa%fst=*i&tai(e5Mt:SC2 a

SCJMMENDPfiGL

940 DEC PRKwin

(!Ph¥«rtr;2,J1,Z/1;PR«'Wit-S
ice ):^Ul?,3 f 31,5;MPtOCbi5f

txmny-.\m=mn^hiMri^ii
:RES7C-ftES90: F^etK=1TG5:fiE4Ds
cHlress:f 0fl|S=ttaMlt- 8£ TO I6fl60

STSP-S4:CALUati:*^)r3=rS

950 ?S0tMn; SDL'NC'S
,
- 5,4, 1

:

=

lNKET(6>:«*7:‘0IWJ4et1dHss:C4L

Ldiaatn4:
! a E* " S 5 C t C. 4 1 Ld i en o^i

d:FBRl3!>i4S60 U E5# STEP &5

: iALLBar-i t.4LL6i Snon-a :

!aS6=lMP|«)CBan:CILLLdi3*ond^5

LND0,-5,4 f 1:A=lNKET(6>:Kfn
962 FOA:£*S6E50 TO B7FD0 Si

E

P BH»iF'0l|J3MXtli«*mW:C4
4.Lai ancntJ : ! 8 &6 =IX:CALLd‘;aBC-nd:

SHu8&-,“10,£7FD0“JX U'i 4128,1

: KE R T i N E-XI : C 4 Ltd i dnojiii ; SOU N&4

1

1,-15,230,1 : VDU.31, 3, 5 :SLK=&CS+

10!PSDtfc-v3(S^HSSCi!f 1 iNEXT :tmm
970 SEE F Karothe r PROCwindo'a

(
1'
9'5?»ji-n, SHF Uve s5>0 ftND Le

veis=5 TOCcongfats's*' IUIW4
51,1,0: PRDCbl g

C

y&g Ld you Like

to”) : IF Liv«*>0 Fftl#TT«(#^S

ijiPROtbiijf-'t^ She nest level
?; ELS£ F'RlR' TA3<2,3); iPftOCbi

jCca reincarnated? )

m V &U 1 7 , 2 , 3
1 ,4 ,8 L PR 1 Nl' ? r e

is ' or Jr;iREPE.4T:aS=DETt:$.^

[USTRfyyNJi ,M):UNTL.^S;>6:IEL
j

5jesS>B '.eviLSs live LSVlMF Lev*

LS>5levtl'5?5

992 Iftfe*if&nS«-1 PPDfdianona

s

1000 '^1124 ,244;3&4; 1 27 9; 54 4; 1

6 :iFSS<J JOL'-'IC 1 ,3, 1 00,6

:

i -
1 EL

$E -0

1012 DEF PROtHitufeHtim vm,
H,28,&,n,x:: JZ,12:ENDPJ!DC

*m CEF PR^high PROCseeedon

sIfSCi>=RSt(5) PRDCstiunt

1030 Vi u2 6 , 1 2 , 3 1 ,43y 1 7 , 3 iPR

0

C large (’JCn&bU KrJghts’) :V&ui1

,3,?,lT,1:P4INTSTftiN«S«15,CHl!S

24S)iFQRDS-1T05:ltS-’SH -+BNt£

&:OTVDUl7,S,31,0,9+i);*3:P«C'Cii

gtNI)LViUl7^^,2i-L£litSTftSHS
•5

( 3 S ) i:,9r fi 5* 3 ; Pfl »Cb 1 g ( S 7 ffl US 5 f

DS)>:tJEKT

1440 PffQ{s^etdafhPS&£lieys 6 ND

PfiDC

1050 DEF PRDCihunt HSH5:J=S«
:^ti5)^aneS:FHRlS=5T.025TEP-1

ilFWSif I S) S5=hSMI3£

Si: !NIMh4f ]:•:): HW4J1!)SHKS<
):Hh|CU-1)iNS

1060 REST: END? ROC

107# DEF fMClargeLAS) FOfiK3!*

lT0LENAS3S3^lDiUS,Kl)rn7e=4
SC BJ:,4V=10;]!X-B7e^^0:CALL l

ff r1:VDUZ3,252,78"L,?E71,?i71
f

^71,'?B7Z,?ST?,7872, :fi7?;VDU23

,253 ,*i7V*Ef3, ?*73 ,?S73,?i74,
?674,?674 ,?p4
‘080 ViL23,254,?a7S,^7S,?S75

,?S75,?S76,Ti74,ta76,7i7*:95y2

? f 255,?i77, T B77,?S77,7&77,?S78

,7678,?S78,n7a:FDR W*1 TO M
V&M2 5.1 * PS 1 1 F n<A VDL 8,18

1493 4 E X T : 4"D U 1 1 , 1 1 r 1 '
: FiEX 1 1 f

R

CPROC

1101 DEF Wteongrns V6.W6,1

?:PR#CS|»*dOti-M!#mi.i5i3,1'M!P

(?DC 6 ig{ well do-n P ; );VDu31,4,5

;l7,1sPBi# !r#Tli#6S£12J.CRi*#45)

:VDU31,l,8,lT,2:PFt{IC:b>g(‘Veu h

eve i;oi]> Le t ed' J s V9vl:}>^ 1,1 :P#0

CbigCsLl -five levels'): COLDER:

3

1' 10 VDUt7,2,31,7,14:PaSCtRg[

"yiTti'I :VDU f 7,3,31,4,17:IF iis

ta*wi a* ™cbig£>£.-) ELSE PP

•SCaLg (STSSni s tJ kflsX)

l'Z3 PROCbijC e=i s t ste-i 1 : UD

ui7,2,3L,2,20;RR&cbigfNdiu let

5 see 7f‘-):.MUi1,Z,?3:W#Cbig

rsneone else ten”) :VDU31,4,.?

4:FR&EbTgC4ett you. . .'):PftQCt

oeec-sf l :?R0Cie r :£4&PR:HC

113# DEF mCfcfryitHIS
t1« mi?,0, 17,129,11,0:^;^

R 1 NT Pres? a key ;:RES

TORE 180: REPEAT : PROC tUTie<-10> : A

=INlCETL0) :tfNTlLSOTA:tOLGHJftl 28

1

CLSiEWPMt
1150 frEf PROCiftHdoit F0«IK=1T

03:VTli14,IS,8
?
2;:NEXT:ENDPt!Dt

II 60 DEF PflDCspeeSOf 11

V D LI 1 9 ,

1

,Z;0;8;19,2,3;#:&;19,3 ,7;0;0;:
ENDPROt

117® DEF PROCssseegU RHOCSpe

(d-;n;RESTORE?40;iOfi5yte=CTO5#9

:READ^ia:bytf?tS#0$=d?tj:NEXT

: oSwrtli-J EE: oswa^d^l r Ff 1 :n^v

-iAi -oh = --5 ?: :vqlgnns-B?&:te*D
1 s i7E:FMfliss=0TO2STEPZ:PS=S93

t:C0P
T
5-a5s

USB + d ST4g:LD4#t0:L&XP3 AND

2SS:L4Nh 0H256:.JS,SeseordiLDA

^0J&T4]t.cil LW*»!3Sidswre-hiL
D 4 j ; OflA= 2 2 4 : J 3Rcts u re h : t®.& j ; A £L

A:A5E4:i4X;tDT"4:,rfZ mXJlBiAb,
it

: j S So sj ? c-h : J Sfl os w r : tr : D E 1 : BNE d

1191 E!!P#2:0ilEd,1:LDl?4:.d3 LD

fii,X:iSRoiitrcb:&EX:0PU3tRT£

12#0 L&*W#T$UmiU4W
?:STAnei-1:tM#40#iSrArrendafa*
1tiDA^50i$T4Mkd^^+2i-U)X*^S
TKrtLtfi!is:lDI^4: ST^rons : 107^0

:JSR5«ttfiT6

1210 .iianens LB 4846 :ST Anew ;

L

tffl? *%tfat u* 1 ilU*860 1 S TAoewd

atatt:LH*0?0:ST.*n^4ata+2ilDX
iZ:STXeoLu*ni:L6T^7:STVron?:LD

3f#0:JSltsHit;#tS

1220 .dragon LDlk&A-Z : STAnew: LB>

AB#3:STAAe'iF4l:LR*ifUE:iTlLnevria

ta* 1 : LiJ^«:Sf4nMHEa[t-a42:L«x*

10:S,TXcoLu4ns-LaT«4#:S'Yroui :L

#3Frt:JSRpwt:RTS

1230 .jut LoDfrl : L134ne n+ 1 : ST A

ts bo 1 + 1 : LiX-nev ; ST At ?*s 1 j LDX rty

s: .LoapZ:.r.tirdata JX 83000,7^

EOR(n#w },7: S7A « nati) f 1 \ E HCnewda

tfl*1:S0Epl;INtn4udHa.+Zt.*F3 LD

AflewiMD 7?:tKP^7:BE6frottoe2

1240 IN[nee;BNEp4:IilCnBu+1t.p

4 3NE nettZ

1259 . bn-ttDi2 CLt: Lixney iADC^

039: STAneuiLDXney+t:4&Cr1: ST An

eu+1 : , next 2: DtJiitNE Lotip2:Lb4t

?np1:AECsO:ST4r,6g:LDAteipH1:4

DC-8 : STAney 1 1 tii.ECtfl Luini'SNE L-a

Dpi : RTS

1760 .&:]

1270 j=b*9;i = i4i:£i=tHflSn-Cii

Rtli5KRRi^CNR$t^CFSffZZ4iltEX
‘:£KDPfia.;.

This fisting is included in

this month s cassette
tape offer. See order
form on Page S5.
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GRJDDER is a fascinating
puzzle designed to give the

grey matter a good
workout, ft's a cross
between Rubik's Cube and
a sliding bfock puzzle and
just as frustrating.

It may seem a simple
enough game, but it's diffi-

cult to play well.
Vou are presented with a

large five by five grid of
coloured blocks with- an
arrow on one side, Figure I

shows the screen at the start
of the game,
Th e o bject is to g ene rate a

large version of the small
target-like pattern displayed
on the left of the screen.

vou can slide a row or
column of blocks in the
direction of the arrow by
pressing the spacebar, in
Figure

I the middle row will
slide left.

The leftmost block will be
removed, the other four will
slide left and the block
removed h placed to the far
regbt at the end of the row -
difficult to explain but very
easy to understand if you try
ft and see,

The arrow can be moved
around the grid with < and
> so you can select any row
or column.
There is a time limit so

you'll have to work as fast as.

possible. Don't be loo
surprised |f y 0 u don't
complete it first lime - birr It

can be done with practice.
If you solve the puzzle i

within the allotted time you I

move on to a more challen-
ging puzzle with more
bFocfcs-

GrSdder is fun, addictive
and should keep you J

occupied for many hours. I

Good luck I

mixed
Tfre pu&fe sofv&ri

box%
si*e%
test%

Px%„py%
Jimft%

prOC6D'JRES

Draws f

Draws

'

slides

Slows
prints

Pi ays

vgfiab^^-

Jrm" displaV

the f
tifx&l

message

some music. __

vars

jqjllBTfl

move
delay

fintetved

tune
CONTROLS
=

' Slide blocks

r Ji
ove Shfielockw/se

- Move clockwise

By William McGregor
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Gridder fisting

From Page 37
1ft REN Gridder

20 REN By ltfUfa* Hctregor
33 REN Cel fLHtrem User

48 PEN bor5t< 7,73

5® ENVELOPE! ,5 f
t ri,y, 1,1,1,

124,M, “126,136, 126

66 PRfiCt iiitatters

70

80 IWK$iV#m,T,M;M;j*
FX16

n PROC title

108 M$e£5:WU23,1/M;M;
iiB YOUZ3,U;0;0;0;m REPEAT

13* m$:U%
14-8 PROCMars

lifm ml9 , 2 f¥ f %;

170 VMI14,M;t;
150 PSOtaeUtixes
191 YJ>U1#,1,1;#;

280 VJUTM*i;J;
210

220 SftlilfBt,-15*Ht,Z

230 PRO t save

7i8 Vtu«

250 COLOUR
361 PRINT TABti, 30 J/PRESS R

TO PLAY"

27# Rfmi:U(tTlUNlEET( -5.2-3

IU UNttLsize^? DR NOTFMtes

I

200 If FNtest V&04:PftOCHn«

bedm m
310 :

320 VEFPNOtvsrs

530 FULSE

340 sovtS-l
m vxWwU-'l
368 If si lelkf si zeX=sizeX+t

: RfN between 4 end 7 Inc.

37# Leftl*&0H0»*fi1«K*1)&
5V2

3fi# botttt^5S*-T0f*(siw!S+1

iom
390 IF sizeS NOS 2-0 ytUorf

-i ELSE ycLloiiE-4

4#0 5reflnS=siifS*4‘8

45B liiitS=3000*siiflS-6000

420 ENOPROC

430 :

440 lftftOCsquareCxlt,yX)

450 fiCOL0,b&i[*Crt,yK)

460 KOVEx**10t*liftX,y3l».1Mt

bo t toil

47# PLOT# ,8 0,0

43# PLOT8V.8M0
49# PLftT&MM
502 ENDPROt

51# r

52# OEFPteCeoLjbDff

53# REPEATm xS = fiN6<sizeS-HM
550 *X=RR6(siz*S+1)-1

560 UNTIL toi<KUK,yKM
570 ENDPROC

a

590 PEFPflOCSfit.bos^

000 PMCtarget
418 FOR xS’0 TO size*m FOR yS : 0 TO si til

63# boliXixXtfffltl

<4# NEXT

630 NEXT

660 FOR oJfel TO greanl

6 ?0 PROCtoLbrre

680 btttt**,y'j)s2

6J0 NEXT

70# m cJ-1 TP yc-UovK
710 P'AQUbEj&ne

720 bwXU% fy%W
730 NEXT

740 fOR *!=# TO siz?E

750 FOR yUt TO jizeS

740 PROCsquH ret 5iS,yi)

770 NEXT

780 NEXT

790 PBOCmsorttt
200 COLOURS

210 VDL!4

m PRIilTTA|(4,#T;
r

*QlrES'’m PRINHAa(6,30J;7IHE %
{ i Pits DIY180

#4# PMNTTAetM^'GML’m m*>m psoodtf

87# IN OP ROC

230 :

19# OEF-PMttm
900 *FJf1$,9

910 A-SET

926 T19fE~0

930 REPEAT

Hi REPEAT

95# V&U4

960 PRlNTT4B(1Z*#0>;'<tiii«-

T INE) D1V'0S;
L 1

970 V&U5

930 If]N0ETMiU PR0ti:$GlN
06,-10,4,1

990 lflNKEYM03) mUiSOlN
00,-10,4,1

1000 PROCdelay(i)

1010 UNTIL lNKETT-WORTIKEM
initS

1020 IfTINEMiaitS GDTO105B
1030 PROCedd

1040 PROCswitch

1050 lMTlLnfl!>ii»m OR FNte

5

t

1060 If fittest PROCtu.ne

1070 m?m
1020 :

1090 SEFPSDC

A

11S0 PM^i-soriMl*
1110 If pka=- 1 PR ntfriiufrl
OPTO 5 160

r 120 IF pyl=-
1
paX^S-l ELSE

pnS>pxSM
113# IF px!--1 py i=# ELSEIT p

*K-sizeXH pySa sizaS

114# pROCcursor{0)

1154 ENDPflDE

116# if pxt*-i pyX-py^l ELSE

pyS-pyK-1

1T7# IF pyS-~1 pxX=si leJ ELSE

IF px1E=0

1150 PROCcursofI0>

119# ENDPROC

120# :

121# DEFPHOC*

123# PSOtturs,*H£40)

123# IF pxS^-1 OS pxS=sizeS+1

GOTOI??#

124# IF ayS=-1 put^zl-H ELSE

125# IF pxS*-i py^siie* ELSE

If p*£-*izcS+1 pjS-0

1260 PHOCCAirsdri#)

1270 END PS 0 C

I2B0 IF p*U-1 pyS*$K-1 ELSE

py^OV^I
1290 IF pyiM ELSE 3 F ft

yS=siieS4l p^S-size^

1300 PROCtu'fSOfCSJ

131# EMPKOC
1320 i

1530 #EFPa#tcur«r<tbrW
1340 IF clirSs240 GCOL0

r
0 USE

GCOL0,i:P*8Ctlir

1350 NOVE ptS*10#*lefUt20,py
% *99+130 50

1540 PfllliT OBRtfchrSI

1370 EKPFROC

1380 :

This Is an* of hundred* of

programs now# avaMshlfi

FREE for downloading an

rnicfoliok
139# bEFPROCchr

U0# IF pn*«-1 fKft-Z4f;EMPR
00

1410 !F pyl*-f chrS=242:ENDPfi

OC

1420 IF p*;E=s i ze3!+1 chrS-243:

£ NO PS 00

1430 If eteMii:
EN9PR04

144# :

1^50 DEFPROCswi teh

146# SOilNDl ,-15,1 76,3i SOLlNbl,

-15,134,3

T47| IF pkK=- 1 OS p*S=siz*S+1

GOTO15S0

US# IF pyt-1 tS*J:r*r»1:inc3I

-1 ELSE tS?.sizeS-rSssiieM;In
ct=-1

1490 t€iF£~b«l(^.l,tSI
H#0 FORUkttTO?i.zftS^t STfpl

peS

1510 bax^IpxX, LSUboxSIpxS, IS

peS)

1520 NEXT

1530 bfiJtE(pJEt,sizeS-tSi = tenc?

15 h 0 m0VtHihtX
1550 PROCsqd^re(pKS,yS

J

156# NEXT

1570 E80PROC

1580 l F piX^l fi-#:rS=1 :1 acX

-1 ELSE a=%'wtXirX*$iit%-U\i>
(S--1

1590 tt»pfcbMKftfrwfi
16f| FOfti-JetXTOsiifX-rE STEPi

ncK

1610 b*ri£Li,i6y»»l»iiiX(-Uti'nc

X,pyS)

1620 *EXf

1430 6iP3tXfsi3t!X-tS,j}.y]!}=te*pX

1640 FO#a3“8T0&iz{K

1450 PMtC«$i»re(x*,pyI)

1460 WEXT

1678 ENDPROC

1680 :

1490 PEff*0Ed«Lef(dtUyX)
1708 *9rk3=TiNE+QeLayX

171# REPEAT

1721 UNTIL T EWE>«rfcS.

173# ENDPflOC

174# :

175# DEFPHOCadd

176# VP84

1 77# ioire*=iove“4T

173# PRlNTTAia2,iiii*ovejS
U9# vm
120# ENDPROC

181# ;

1828 6£F Fittest

183# t4Sti=TK0E

164# FORyl=1T0si i*3I-l STEPCsi

2* S“?

J

1850 FOftjtX-lTOsi zbS- 1

166# IFbo»3!C3(!!,yX)<r>2 tesiK=F

RISE

167# NEXT

188# NEXT

1890 FQtiX-IWmBiM STIPCRi

zfX’2)

1500 fORyK=2TOsizeX-2

1910 jFbwidiXieyW'o# tests-

F

AL5£

1.970 NfXt

1930 NEXT

1940 *1d3f•tUt'i ml
1950 JfsinS N0D2<># THEN 19S

0

1960 lFbflxX(aidK,iidi'!io3 t-as

t

5

“False

1970 nestJ
1920 FORxXsnidX TO nid^l
1990 FORyJi^idX TO aidXfl

2020 JFbo-:.:IUi,yI)o3 test*-

F

A LSI

2010 NEXT

2020 NEXT

2030 -test!
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2m :

2050 DEFPROCf inishtd

2060 CiS

2*7# PRINTHB{Z,im&NMATlJL
A7IQ4S’

2080 PSINTTftBffi, 1 1)' YOU HAVE"

2090 PRllHTftSt5 f ti}
r
CO»PLET£D

2130 PRINme{4,1JT7HE PlflEL
£'

2110 COLOW 151

2i?0 ronj^irns
2130 PKlliTT'Mlugjxr
2140 P0UTTWf'l5,17'V

'

2150 NEXT

M40 tatO-URl 2S

2170 +FX15

21*0 A-frET

2190 Eft&mt
im :

2210 SEFPWCtitle
2220 COl*UR 0 :COLOURl 29

2230 PRINT TAB{U,1V SRID&ER

2240 CDL&URT ;COLOUIt1?8

2250 Pit] li'
“ The objtct Of th

is pytile ig to sl-itfe'
!

-tl»e ro

irs and e#-LuB’ng of a iu-Ltl ce-lotl

red a rduhd to P^ke a larj

Et-H ^"’pattern,. (The tA-TilM

is d 1 splayed to theleft of ea

ch grid),’

2260 PfflUT
,v

lf you couplet*

the iwiile ni thin thf'ciss l

fnvf rou mve to o nare co*pl

oat torn

2270 CDU)0«:COL0Wft1?9:f(UNf

"’Controls'

22S0 COLO0R1:COLOW12&i PRINT'

’< rotate pointer ant i d
celtvis s’

2290 tt1ilP*i.,.,.ll r i>\*U po

inter floc'cnise"

2300 PftlifrSPACE.., slide the

biotas, in t fi e^’Tflg (3> ’di recti

&n ef the pointer’

2314 COLOURS ;C&LI>Uft1 ?9

232# PftINTOantj30r PRESS A

NY HEY
'

233« *f X15

IM *-4ET

2358 EN&P40C

m% :

2378 Kftftocune
2310 RESTORE 2H0
2390 m t%=\ TO 4

2m mu noteS, Lengths

2410 S4U0O«H;1^15,flDteJ,le.ti

gth!

2420 NE*T

2430 2K9PR0C

2440 DrrAUa,3,U4,4,H3,3,14-
4,3,176,4,164,3,176,3,196,12

im :

246® D E F P R 0 C c h a r a c te t s

2470 VWZ3>04M55,*$S,tt5,2*
5,253,255,253,253

cm YBU23, 241,24,4ft,9*, 255,

2

53,96, 4S h 24

2490 V0U23,242,Z4,24,2V53,2

2520 V 01123,243, 2 4, 12,6,255 ,25

5.6.12.24

2510 VKlZ3*ZW, 24, 6#, 124,219,

153.24.24.24

2520 ENDPROC

2530 :

2540 PEFP40Cbos(al,W,yidthE,
colours

)

255# t£Oift,co Lourit

2564 mu %, bS

2574 PLOT4,kitfth.2,0

2m PU-T41, widths, yidtHK
2598 PLCT&MidthM
2604 ENRTHOt

2618 :

2620 bELPROC target

2630 dtf*i3f£2710Ttsi1ieW'WT0

2648 RESTORE data?

2450 IF nuiraaftsSsft E

LSE r.unreadsS-4

2668 FflR .11=1 TO nwirejdsS

2670 READ aS,bf,Mio:hS, colour

2640 PROCbodat,b1i/Hi!JtbE,c9l

ourS)

2690 NEXT U
2700 ENDP110E

2710 DATA 75,375,150,1,105,40

5,90,2,135,435,34,3

im DATA 64,360,150,1,90,394

,120,2,120,420,41,5
2730 HU 45,345,215,1,75,373

,150, 2, 105, 405, 90, 1,115,435, 3#

,3

2740 DATA 30,330,24-5, 1,60,560

,

r

8ft, 2,90, 390, 120,1 ,120,420,60

,3

This fisting is mctuded it

t

this month's cassette
tape offer See order
form on Page 53.

ADVENTUROUS
PEOPLE
LOVE
ROBICO
ROBICO SOFTWARE, 3 FAIRLAND CLOSE, LLA WTRISANT, MID GLAM. Tel (0443} 227354

Devon: C&F Associates 02373 61 9 Midlands: Software Express 021 328 3585
North Humberside: Fees Distribution 0724 857652 Bucks: Microdealer Ini 0908 74000

West Yorkshire: R&R Distribution 0977 795544 Cheshire: 21 St Software Ltd. 0625 528885

Kent: S.D.L GV3Q9 0300
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Transform your Electron with
a fully fledged desktop
environment, featuring

Gem-like windows, menus
and pointers

By ROLAND WADDILOVE

WIMPs. Desktop and Gem
are terms maY have
heard recently, perhaps in

connection with Master
Compact, Amstrad PC and
Atari ST computers.
The terms refer to an

operating environment pro-

viding a friendly interface

between, the computer and
the user.

It is commonly found on
powerful micros with large

amounts of ram and costing

many hundreds of pounds,

not on home computers like

the Electron.

Gem is Digital Research's

Graphics Environment Man-
ager which uses WIMPs -

Windows, icons, Menus and
Pointers. It is designed with

the novice in mind and
enables you to use a com-
puter with the minimum of

fuss.

You don t need to know
anything about the micro,

operating system., how to

load or save files, command
syntax end so on, as files are

often represented on screen

by small pictures or icons.

A pointer can be moved
round the screen, using a

mouse or cursor keys, and a

file, program or utility

selected and run by clicking

the mouse button when
pointing at an icon.

You can easily enter a

word processor, spread-
sheet or database, leave it

and enter another package

simply by pointing to an
icon or menu option and
clicking the select hutton

This is the ultimate in

user-friendly environments

and enables anyone with

just a passing knowledge of

computers to use powerful

and flexible packages.

Now, with the aid of the

utility presented here, you
can have your own Electron

desktop package featuring

Gem-like windows, menus
and pointers.

It provides you with a

notepad complete with text

editor, real or elapsed-time

dock, art package and card

index database system all in

one short program.
When Wimps is run you'll

see a menu with five options

printed across the top of the

screen. A pointer just below

this can be moved left and
right using the cursor keys

and an item is selected by
pressing Copy.
The first menu option.

Pad, can bo seen in Figure I.

This is the notepad which
can be used for jotting down
short notes, memos, shop-
ping lists, telephone num-
bers and letters.

You can move the flash-

tng text cursor anywhere on
the screen by holding down
Control and pressing A, Z, <
and >. To enter text simply

type away.
Using the cursor left and

right keys followed by Copy
you can select any of the

five pad menu options at the

top of the screen. These can

be used to load, save, print

and erase the text on the

notepad,
When you quit, the text is

stored in memory and will

still be there If you return to

the notepad later, Of course,

it will be lost if you switch

off your Electron without
saving it.

Please note that if you are

running Wimps from tape

you won t see any cassette

prompts or messages. You
should press Play (and

Record if recording),
whenever a prompt for a

filename appears. Press
Stop when the file has fin-

ished loading..

Wimps is best when run

Figure t- The notepad

Input the hour

Figure ft: The olduk

4Q ELECTRON useft Aptit 13$?



Utility

from disc because of the

great speed increase when
loading and saving the
notepad, card index and art

screens.

The second option from
the main menu is to sea the

clock, shown in Figure H.

This will display the time
elapsed since you started up
Wimps but if you wish you
cen set it to the true time by
selecting the first option
from the dock menu.
The clock will keep the

time while using the pro-

gram's other facilities so
you can come beck to it

whenever you wish tg see
what the time is.

The third option from the

main menu enters the art

package, shown in Figure III

This can be used to draw
pictures and design screens
which can then be saved on
tape or disc.

When you enter Art you'll

he presented with a blank
screen with a pencil in the

middle. Use A, Z, < and > to

move it round the screen,

fthe keys are the same as

with the notepad except that

you don't need to hold
down Control!.

To draw a line press
Return to fix one end, move
to the other and press
Return again. A rubber
banding technique is used
which enables you to stretch

the line from the start point

end move it round the
screen before setting its

final position.

Circles can be drawn by
selecting the Circle option
from the art menu at the top
of the screen. Move the
pointer using the cursor

Grjgtockpo #' 1

Tjone : Rfi

tV'H>

index

F ______
1

SH* .

i ?%
™' n

1
j

L
1

I

I

procedures 1

rtU Print me roam menu.
,

rnen
l riear the screen-

-ntr Move the pointed

P°’^t select sn option. ,

-SS -r,":
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Utility

from Pago 4 T

keys gnd press Copy to

select

You'll now see 3 small
circle drawn where the
pencil was. Use c and > to

alter the size end Return to

fix it in position.

Shapes can be filled by
choosing the Fill option
from the menu and pressing

Copy, it fills from the pencil

position.

Quit will destroy the pic-

ture, so. if you intend to

keep it remember to save it

first before returning to the

main menu.
The fourth main menu

option takes you to the card

index, shown in Figure IV.

These cards may be used as

a simple database to store

names and addresses, tele-

phone numbers, appoint-
ments and so On.

On selecting Card from
the menu yau'fl first be

asked rf you want to load a

file. Any number of index

files can be stored, each
holding 20 cards.

Following this the screen

will dear and the first card

will be displayed, You can
write a record by selecting

the first menu option.

You'll see a cursor appear
in the top box on the card.

Enter up to 20 characters

and press Return. Now enter

the information into the
larger box below.

This part of the card
requires one input only so
don't press Return until

you've typed everything you
wish to appear in this box.

Select Next from the

menu and hold down Copy
to flick through the card
index.

The Print option can be
used to print either all the

cards or the currently dis-

played one and a prompt
will appear asking which

you require.

When you quit this sec-

tion you'll be asked if you
wish to save the cards.

They are stored in

memory until you either
switch off or load another
card index file and you can
return el any time to browse
through them - don't forget

to save them before loading

a new file or switching off.

The final option from the

main Wimps menu is to quit

the desktop program. You'll

be asked to confirm this in

case you've forgotten to

save the notepad or card
index.

You should find Wimps a
powerful, friendly and very
useful utility, l have just

hinted at some of the poss-
ibilities and i

pm sure you'll

find many more applb
cations.

P Ik/-'--.- niy FREE catalogue of

VifiKir Software
SubfQelb of merest and
microcomp uSefi-are.

Chemistry Physics,

B.ology Computer Li

•Science

Geography

Name

Address History

GemnanFrench I

Informal iOn

Processing

Amstrad

Electron !"' Speoriirn Qihef

EU/4/87

OR LEARN YOUR LESSON THE HARDWAY
AVAILABLE ON MAIL ORDER FOR: £|0^

Amstrad 464, 664 and 6128 file VAT.
BBC B. &+ and Master

£^\
Electron
Spectrum 4HK, 12SK ^

and Spectrum -plus.

FOR A FREE CATALOGUE: simply complete the coupon and
send it to Disney Limited, FkEEPOST. Sutton Coldfield,

West Mid lands 1172 l UR [No stamp required!.

In our competitive world it has never been more important
to study for success - whether tn exams or continuous
assessment- Now VISION SOFTWARE can help. Both in the

classroom and revising at hone. VISION SOFTWARE
provides that vital reinforcement essential to those taking
CSE, GCE, 16-plus or GCSE courses.

Each subjec t is covered in depth and presented as a course
of separate units, so vour syllabus can. be met precisely. Extra
information is always provided by the software to give the

encouragement that is so essential, while each disk and
cassette pack comes complete with a User Guide containing
all the necessary study diagrams

Developed by teachers - proven in the classroom - isn't it

about time VISION SOFTWARE was helping you.

in “
B = mw=IS= =

1 _nyPCI 1 1
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ADVENTURE
CREATOR RfiP

$pw?Ul

renter crfter

YOU
SAVE

Cite? including

mjlHcrtptkm
'

YOU
SAVE

Cfeufttli £14.35 £11.96 £3 £2QJL$ £5

Normal Price £14,95

wfIr
l Cl 1 QK

PRICE Im I I iVV

Create your own
adventures with this

professional package

* Handles complex sentences and multiple command lines

- Accepts abbreviations, as well as It

* Built in text-compression routine

* Produce massive multi-loading adventures using the

Chain command
* Comes complete with 24-page manual

And once you've written your adventure you are free to

market it through any company - without payment to

Incentive.

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 53

Three adventure
classics - together

for the first time!

Rick Hanson, Project Theslus and Myorem are among the

best adventures available for any computer Now you can

buy them in one great package. . . Rick Hanson Trilogy

-Saga of a Spy.

The handsome, black and gold presentation box
contains:

* Three cassettes
* Three hint sheets
* An instruction booklet
- An Adventurers notebook
* A smart Hobico pen

Previously the three titles would have cost you £29.95.

Saga of a Spy, with its extra goodies, retails

at £23.95. But we’ve gone one better - with a

special offer prioe of

ONLY £18.95
fttCK HANSON
TRILOGY RflP

Special

muter ofler

YOU
SAVE

Offer i ntbding

subtcrtpliofl

YOU
SAVE

Ctutflt tlfl.95 E5 £25,95 £14

April 1987 4,T



To order turn to the
form on Page 53

£4.95
Normal price £9.95

. . up to £5 on nine

quality educational

programs

Full-lengthprograms
designed to stimulate,

educate and entertain
— in school and at home

Spei/droid; Learn to spell

with our friendly robot

T&rtaf: Teach and test

the ruins of single addition

PLU*:
Database: A
comprehensive database

for the young fearner.

Chinese Takeaway:
Teach and test the rules

of simple subtraction,

fun factors: Arcade

style factor (earning.

Discovery: A strategy

based phrase

identification game.

Punctuation: Test and
teach the rules of

punctuation.

Educational Computing

on the Electron
Volume 2 of The Micro User
Education Special contains nine full

length programs written to the

highest standards and each picked to

combine educational worth with

Sheer enjoyment. The nine programs
cover topics from early reading and
simple sums to the rules of

punctuation and angle estimation -

and there's an excellent introductory

database.

The programs on the tape and disc

have been adapted for the Electron

and the magazine contains all the

original listings together with advice

on how they can be adapted to cater

for individual needs
Covers all age ranges from infants

to secondary.



Wimp listing

i The notepad can be used to jot down
brie# notes, appointments, shopping

!

I

lists and so on.

simple text editor wfiich^
enable? yoi»

r
£o wove anywhere on the

Screen and enter text.

The notepad can be saved, loaded
and printed if you nave a printer,

Vou can leave the notepad at any
time and when you come back to it

the text is still here!

The cursor is rtoued amu-nti the
screen by lloldin,<J tloun CTRL and
r-essing (!?0 and RETUHM takes youK the start of a new line..

From Page 42

140 aid sin(lS?,co^l8>:F(iR

nm 7$ 360 STEPZ**is.fn(.I*OIV

JB^SlHM>i»:Eos(lKllIVZB-«
SCRAftltJ -NEXT

IS# T1KE-B

14B OS C L rt:l'T6' : ITSC LPF X4 ^
1'"

: *0PT1

1TB ¥DU23-,WM5,1?fl,S!*,170,

45,170,15, 170;REtl Scmm
188 VBU23, 225,16,16,14,16, 1*

,T6,lM6tfiEN Bff

19# 130,143,15

4,163, 177,249, 175:REM Peinter

see v#u23,Z27, 224 ,20a, i$M&
,34,17,10,4: REM Peiu.iL

FQGIS-Q TO 4 : PRINT STEINGtCZU

m coLoum ?s v&u3B^

i

r

23# mi 0,1: HOVE 0,0: DR*V 2

,996:SRAlf !«a.,Wt!#>AN 12?M
Am 0,6

?4B EtGL 16,956;?v7

T 1/1244 ,0

250 oxS=3:X^-3

260 mp*$c
m
IM OEF PROCcls

29# C0L0SIR12»:V#U?6

306 FOR [3^=3 TO 30:fRlNT TA4(

31B E0WIQC
320

330 SEF FlOfMnu
J40 SEPEAT

330 VGU?3,1,M;0;0;
36# mtt\$
370 Pfi I N T

T
A B { 0 , 1 H tl R3 ? 2 5 'P a d

chRS22S‘aoes -mmys
rt 'CHRS2Z5 til'd ‘mm$
•Qj :t tmm

300 PflOCpo i=n ter

390 REPEAT

400 PIKLCSiiMt

41# UNTIL 5Z

42# 9N SS MWB 700,1070,129

0,1820,440

430 UNTIL ST£=S

440 ENfrPROC

450

460 SEN Quit

470 P|KICyiiuk«(B,10,4,Z?)

480 PRINT 4 -re vov Sure?

tV/«J‘:*FK21

490 KJ!=SET AN5 SHF

560 1 F tt<>89 S5!=0

S10 fiETUHtr

520

53# D£F PSDCpointer

54# ?8flB=PDS:lB#1=W«:!W2=
?S-308:fttfl stare iiindo*

550 COlOUfl 1 29 1 V 1U2 6 ,31,$* l ,3

,?24,31,X£,3,2?6:Gia=}fS

560 YMJ28,?&S2,78ft3,Tft84,?M

5,31,?S8fl,7&&1;RlM restore win

(toy

570 endproc

5 as

59# tef PSGtseLict

600 X3 =]£!£+ UNICES *261 m W
>1)-UtoM22) AND Xfc&g)

610 :f XSo-rjii PRbcpointef

620 If INRET(-1#6) n^U-U

:;T‘-‘:: k D.:7 ELSE S$=8

±54 EWPBGC
4H
65# S£F PTHJT: y 5 nd ew t K5£ ,

tS>|ta

,

Util

ft# sai&iR^BiVwaa^M,!^

±71 r 29: '/5L 2 S,;a,n-niS

6J 0 mmtmm r-T» =ad H . H Keys :JfETUfiN an

d CTRL pio* AlO
710 PtUtT TJiB(l fin«d t

HRir&avf ^RiR' Print

OTVast '

770 ?JS I 1-1 00 -0 ±00 STEP 1

MiMSVi 44i-n,4#0-m;t.¥?:PL#T
T,iI*IK/B:kQr 1,

3, -11. l,-li-U,#:ll£!ST

’31 ?^c.T3ry{1,5,24,36>:U
32,S64: PLOT 1,1 180,

0

Jbl fCCl-B TO 925:V#U pad?

I

ftJtiXTttttel

75# vji£5,1,l;0;0;0;s*Fiai

74# 5E 3I1T U-LRKET#
770 if RlcZR If pgs+vpqs m

8

768 IF 0 = 1 If VPG3 YBUlt

790 IF .(.“=26 IF WS<24 V&ifl

0

S80 IF Kt-38 V&B9

BIB if ^-13 If VP0S<24 VDU1-

3,1#

820 If M>3T .4 NO 0*127 Kpa
d*MS*37*VfOSJtwtt:VM KS

830 If Kli127 If P0S+VPOS VB

H « * : * < pa-tf+WftF57 *VP0S > * 1Z

flt# NflCselect

850 IF £1=1 fl£CU'LOAii'^Nr,a

*e+STRS'Ip^J:CU!FftRlK^ TO 2

5*37-2;VOO pad? II: WEXT : VbilSfl^a

3,1,9;#;#;P;:PftOCpointer

36# IF Sfc'2 OSCLT SfiVF'+FHna

nsfSrSt^»dJ4‘ f3£fi :VDU23,l,

1jB;0;B; :S|OCpei,nt>r

370 l F 5S=3 PRGCpriftt

S80 IF SS=4 CLS: FSRIS-0 TO ?

5*37 STEP4:nE!p^'32:«m
390 UNTIL £3=5

902 S3=0

910 RETTJRJt

920

93# DEF PMCprinj

94S *f

X

3 /

1

ft

95# FOR U--i TO 25*37-1

940 IF ISND037=S VC'JVS

970 VOU pad? S

X

980 NEST

998 VBtt15:*TT3

1000 EN&fftOE

1010

':020 9EN Clock

1030 PRINT TABU >
STSIN6SIJ,tlifl£9f 1

1040 PftOCyinstil, 8,4,191

1050 miAT UNTIL NOT ENKEM
86

I860 REPEAf

1m TS= TIPIS OlVIBB :HH=T5i|T'!V3

60#: TET=TS«#636#0m^TSOiV6#: SS

»UN0#*fl

1P80 PSINT T4BI?,2)"T^e: '}?

N«rfi(Nt)fh3£j‘.*;FNieroCNt)--NX

FNeerotsa) ;SX

1090 PROts&Lect

•100 IF S*-1 PRRset.clocJc

1150 UNTIL

1T20 SS-0

113# Return

1 U3

1150 m ENiarflT9!tl=tHRit-6&*

{VIclBll

1160

1 170 5EF PHOCEIt-CHKi

L1S0 ™?3,1y1;0;0;&;
1190 ? »0 Cm

:

n eo h 1 5 , Z-3 , Z , 2 T ) : * ^

N2T

12S0 CLS: INPUT" input the tio

ur;*ej!t

1210 CIS: INPUT" Input the n
:

fiute: "Hi

122# VWZ3/M; #;#;#;

123# T-Wt^1«B*:*Jf*3#a#*«t*iBi3!

124# PRCKctp

125# PREfCpolTtc'

1260 PS 0 C w i nd 0¥ ( 1 0 , 8 , 4 , 1 9

1

1 270 EHOPRSC

1280

nn SEN #rt f .^eys:JtfTU#lt ar.

d AlO
±3ifl PRINT TABU f 1 1'Ciftte ’C

NM 9'FiLL 'CHRm^d mW.
mki r

131# FOP I E = 1 S0 A 60S STEP 1

00: MOVE |UBI#Z:PL#I

1,0,TK:PU? 1vI^lS>0:PLOT 1,

#,-lS:PtOT 1 h -IM*,&;NHT
132# PS D C if i nd Oy El ,5,24,36)

1330 GCOLB,0: MOVE 36,63:DR4t

UAUi ORAN lza#,#5*:MAM 120#

, 68 : SRAM 36, 6E

1340 ecotl, 129:0601^1

U5B P3ct=40#:pvi=50#:mc^n
1360 FS-FRL4E;tFK21

1 J7# HEPtAT ia=INICEV0 m SOF

138# IF n Piwime- ELSE IF k

f=13 FX=TSUE:AS=p^:Bl!=pyS

1390 IF pHOCpfin:pKS=pi

SEH*mS=T 23 -fKX = T 4 ntpv^P7 K +

8*(fKS=90)-<Kl:=6£i):PHOCpen

1400 PftOCse Lee t : VH'2 4 , 40; 72 ; 1

2#4; S5 2

;

J

410 IF £3=1 3? 7S-FAUE FHQC

pen : PRQCc r rc ie: PSBtpsn

1428 IT SS = 2 IF F3-FAL8E mt
0en:PRO4F : HtPf!C)Cpin:*F.T2l

1430 if S?=3 IF FS" FALSE OSCL

LiiG^Nr^e+’S^g^PROCpcr.:
PSIFC pointer

144B IF SE=4 IF F3= F.4lSE P#0C

pMiOStLfSAVE-tFWfl-aM^itfl# fl

000
J

: RRJCpf : PRO 0po i Tit e r

1450 USTIl 5^=5

1460 Si=0:6COL0,0

H7B SETU:7N

US0
1490 DEF PROCHw
150? IF 0=13 PRtK sen:#CULM

,;F|s FALSE

1510 FOR n=f to ?;HOVE

: DR4U p*K,pyJ: NEXT

Thii is one of hundreds of

proyrems now available

FREE for downloading on

rniaolioK
1520 IF 0=13 SC9B,1:PfiGtper-

1530 iNiPfiDE

1540

155# c±F

9i«5/2#7,4:E#&PR6C

156#

1570 EE? PSBCfU-
*580 GCOL0,0:?#359=&4A

1590 FGR 0-4 Ti 4 STEPS

1610 li=pi*:JS=p^S

1610 REPEAT

620 PLOT 77,
E

,

J

%

1630 JUpJK+KS
:640 UNTIL
T85B NEKT

1660 6C0L3,1

t670 EWSPROi

1680

1690 OEF PROCevrcU
1780 RS=50: VDU29,pnS; pyS, :*-f X

21

1710 REPEAT

1720 RS=ltS + 16*mNKEV-103 A NS

R^>51-F1N^EV-104>)
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Wimp listing

From Page 45
1730 MIRlXsl TO l

1740 IF mtEY-74 I|*3:SC0LM
:V&U7

? 750 HOVE UK,#: FOR J*-1 TO tS

:DftAU ft3vees(;Ei,SS*6intJ5(i;^

XT

1760 NEXT

1770 mu 1*=4

1780 flftftt UNTIL NOT IN«T“7
4

1?9# tiftrji:mZM;#;:»FE21
1102 ENDNOC

101#

1S2# n* Card

1030 PRINT TWCI^J'MPVtt 't

MtSPlratt 'CTiR$PNenf 'CUR

t9 fnnt
1&40 IF FWasH’Loaij-) 0$£LU

OXC ^FNnaiie^STflS'tsrdsiPROCi Is

1850 PROCpol r>t€^

I860 PR0^indi?w<8,..5>t0,?3>:?S

35S=SAA : CLS

1870 NOV E 252,$&::4mM:Plfl
l l,7#B,fl:PLOTlJ,-$S2:HOT 1,

-768,0: HOT 1,#,35 2

1880 a=#:Pfi(JCcard

1890 REPEAT

1903 M'flcselMt

1913 If £$»# C3s(C**t)*IODZ#;P

fiOCtard E *FX31,S

*920 JF S 1=2 Kcard$*CJ!*m>=
SlRIflGKlN/

-

J ^RHOCta rd

1930 IF S*s4 PHQCpnflt.cards

19iB IF ST=T RRGCurit*

1958 UNTIL 5J£=5

19^f S

1970 IF FtfiisfcC’Savt
-

} OSCLI'S

AVE'i- FNfla*e’' SIRS' ( cards )+' *82

r
1980 RETURN

1990

2000 DEF PflQCuri te

?m i< cards fCSil 0lkSTiUMi(
100 ; *) : PWCeard
m% ur>iJ?S,10,S,?9,8,12

2030 YiU23 ,V;M;#;}*Flffi1

2040 INPUT Lltt"R.a«S

2050 dnEFT^naneS,291icJ=tJ

2040 PRINT (NRt26;TA0IlM>xS
2070 V9U2l,1i#.O^9J0,T2
2080 IWVT LlNF'naiel

2090 tfcst+iEnsCnaittMBJieS
= tS + ST R 1 NS SM #0 - Lfitc

t

v
‘

)

2100 3{tjrd£4C!ttt01)=iJ:PROU

ird

2110 mZSji
2120 vgtK*,M5,3l,5
2150 PRCCcard

2U0 ENDPROC

2150

2140 Utr PRMprint_f4f<)s

2m If fSlasltCMV) Jtl-0: B*=

19 ELSE

2180 PfiGCc U: PSOtpoi ntar

2190 *fX3,10

2230 fOR It=A3E TO &%

2210 cS»*Uardi+3l^101.)

2220 PRINT

2250 FOR J$-S TO 4

2240 PRINT HI 6t«el, 1+n* 2fl,i0

I

2250 NEXT

2260 NEXT

2270 *FX3

228$ PRftCyIfldauCB-,5, 10,23): ?£

358=8*8? US
229* HOVE 132^44: StOL0,1:PLO

r 1,76M:H#Ti,a
f
-352;PLDT 1

t

2300 Picard
2310 ENUPROC

2320

2330 m PWCmrd
23X0 tl*Keifjfe+H*tBt)
2350 PRINT rm'7,iV CARS ;(

it 1
j“

'

2340 PNINT TAflCZj.55 LEFTK c5

3 )

2320 FOR a-1 TO 4

2380 PRINT TABf?,44n>NU>£(e$

,1*151*11,2#)

2350 NEXT

2X80 INDPROe

2410

2m DEF FNaskfoptiJ

2450 PR0CwindOwC9, 20,4,20)

2440 PRINT
"

-*ptr cards?

WlO':*fX2t
2450 fiEf.EM O=0ET ANO gllF

24<50 UNTIL KS-89 OR U-H
2470 PRO-Ciis

2430 -U£-&9>
2498

2508 m FNnirifr

251 & ?U0^S:78&1-VPO3:!SS2-
’ S30&: HEN $ tore uitidav

2520 PRINT CHRt(28lT A&(

1

H
3 1ST

PTN5SG3
f CHRl224)

2530 wm ,1,1,16,1,11

2540 VD|£3,1,1;«;«;C;**F)(?i

2550 REPEAT jhf^t ’ Enter fU
enweT'iatetrtINTIl LENraiiel

2560 VW13,1,#jfl;flil;

2570 PRINT CflM<Z*)rM(1,3l5T

ClN£30a,CKKS2?4J
2580 VDU28,?a&L?633,?S84,US

5,31, ?&80, 7181 :8EH restore yin

dcti

2590 r nwMif

This fisting is included in

this month's cassette
tape offer . See order
form on Page 53r

QUAL-SOFT toowomw^m A
Sports simulations

SOFTWARE THAT CHALLENGES, SOFTWARE THAT LASTS!!
Way back in 1S63 we introduced LEAGUE DIVISION I tor the SBC Micro. In September 1984 the anginal version o< SOCCER SUPHEMO. an
Electron Version Of this game, was introduced !ai both game* you become (be manager of a newly promoted 1st division team, which you have to

build tip into a challenge*
,
end hopefully winne*. of the 1st Division Championship. The game uses professional simulation techniques which

produce a Irue, natural management simulation ralher Khan Ihe simple minded mental arithmetic ejsereises of olher "simiulaiions". This caesed Ibis

response;

"Hugely enjoyable but dangerously addictive" says Dr. Trevor Harley, Department

of Psychology, University of Warwick
(He's bought four of our soccer management games)

WELL DR HARLEY YOU AIN'T SEEN NOTHING YETI!

TAPE 1

6 Seasons
Lea-gue Division 1

The F.A. Cup

THE NEW

SOCCER SUPREMO
A SOCCER MANAGEMENT SIMULATION

TAPE ?
European Cup
U.E.F.A. Cup

Cup Winners Cup

To the original version o( SOCCER SUPREMO wove added; the FA Cup, fie European Cup, the U.E.F.A.Cup and the European Cup Winners

Cup, We've introduced mullipl# DATA Files for the different seasons and lo allow a massive transfer maiket of over seventy players, from World Cup
filers so sop scoring non-league plays*$. we've retailed the 3D, 2^ man, 90 minute foolball malph graphics, improving the graphics' layout WoVo
added sound, in-matdi mjunes, named goal scorers, penally shoot-outs (European malcbes), and replaced the complicated- match slalislic-S witn a

po-st malcti individual player asseasmenl. WeVo weH. lots ol other small improvements.
The game is now almos t three times (he size oi the original

,
using two lapes plus the muftiple datafites. But

WE'VE ADDED NOTHING TO THE COST?
The new SOCCER SUPREMO as supplied DIRECT (rom Qual-SoJl on a same day basis. TAPE 1 + TAPE 2 + MANUAL, PAP and VAT still costs

E9.S5. Paymoni by cheque
,
PO or Aocc as authorisation, anade payable to Qualsolt.

qualsoft
Dept, Eli,

18 Haziemere Road
\Sl^enag^G^RX

Tel: 0439

721936

Please supply:

SOCCER
SUPREMO
for my Electron

Name:
Address:

Access No. (if applicable)
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Micro Messages

f ENJOY the various utility

listings which you publish
from time to time and f

would enjoy them even
more if you employed
a checker program such as
those used by some other
computer magazines.

f find these very helpful as
they make the task of typing

in tong programs much less

daunting end time con-
suming.
Could you please tell me

where I could obtain a copy
of the book Lisp on the BBC
Microcomputer and Acorn
Electron by Cette 11 end
Norman?
When l was last in the UK I

tried ell the book shops in

my area but none were
stocking it. i need it to

enable me fa understand
and operate the Lisp car-

tridge t bought recently -

J.H. Salt, Sliems. Malts.

• We have considered the

possibility of employing a

checksum utility in our list-

ings but it can create prob-

lems .as well as solving
them.
They can confuse novices

and occasional readers and
the presence of a checksum
is no guarantee that the pro-

gram is bug free.

AH our programs {after

The pros and cons

of checksums
being thoroughly tested!,

are now transferred directly

from an Electron to s

professional laser typeset-
ting machine.
The listings from this are

pin-sharp and you should
have fsr fewer problems
entering them,
Watford Electronics at

Jessa House, 250 Lower
-ign Street, Watford has
several books on Lisp and
should be able Eo supply a

manual.

We ll be following up our
series on View with a begin-

ners' guide to this fasci-

nating language starting in

the June issue of Electron

User.

Printer

switches
f AM a regular subscriber to

Electron User and always
will be I find your pages
most useful as t use my

Electron mainly for bus
iness,

Could you please help me
with a problem that is not

uncommon? Can you give

me a program which
enables the Brother HRS
printer to produce graphics

without the double fine

spacing?
I have found the code to

print text without any
spacing, but not the correct

one for graphics. I want to

print cotepaper for business
and T-shirts, so would be
most grateful for your help

or advice as to who to ask.

I have tried so many
things on various computer
buffs' advice - but to no
avail. / also have Slogger's

printer rom but that doesn 't

do the trick either. - Miss

|,H, Legat, Ryde, isle of

Wight.

• If your text or graphics

output Is double spaced you
need to alter one of the dip

switches inside the printer.

They are rather awkward to

reach but there's a diagram

More on random numbers
AFTER reading the /fitter

from Philip Ord in your Feb-
ruary 7B&7 issue of Electron

User on the subject of

random numbers, ( decided
at once to type in and run

the short program to sea if

my micro had the same
handicap.

No, l ran the program four
or five times and got a
completely different set

each time, so f ran it 10

times and recorded the
resuits.

They seem to be random,
i have not been able to

discover any sequence or
pattern, perhaps a math-
ematician or a statistician

can do so?
Can it be that I've found a

new use for the Slogger

Turbo Driver? f also have a
request to make. Can we.

possibly have an article
showing how to write
assembly language pro-
grams making use of float-

ing point arithmetic?

1 want to program the
Electron to sum the
sequence of reciprocals. In

Basic h is a simple matter
but takes hour after hour,
even with Slogger's Turbo
Driver. - Allan L. Stevens,
St. Andrews, Fife.

• The Electron's random
number generator starts

producing a s&quence of
random numbers when it is

switched on. The point
Philip Ord made 1$ that the

sequence produced is

always the same,
Every time you ask your

Electron for a random
number it works out the
next in the sequence. So,

when you run your program
you're looking at a different

part of this sequence
Try switching your micro

off, then switch on and run

your program once only,

making a note of the
numbers.

Switch off, switch on then

run it again and you'll find

the same sequence is output
- It always starts off at the
same point.

There's an article and pro-

gram in next month's issue

dealing with the subject of

floating point arithmetic tn

machine code.

cn your manual showing
their location.

Flick switch number 2 to

the opposite side and you
should find the problem is

cured.

Error

Messages
WE HAVE recently bought
an Electron with Plus 1 but

when we try to load some
games with it fitted we get

so far but they will not run .

This happens with two
collections we have bought,

Computer Hits 3 and Elec-

tron Power Pack. The games
which present this problem
are Mineshaft and Stranded.

On Power Pack, Wizzy's

Mansion will not load at ail

and Space Ranger wilt only

load as far as the heading.

We have tried using the

command *FX163r 128 but

this has no effect at all.

Another problem we have
encountered this week is in

typing in Tommy and the

Toadstools from the Feb-

ruary 7987 issue of Electron

User. We continually get the

message "Syntax Error at

fine 1890".

We have typed this pro-

gram out twice (the first

time we failed to save it our
own fault} with the same
error message coming up
each time. We have
carefully checked the listing.

We did wonder if fines 120

and 150 were correct as
these appear to have an odd
number of brackets. We
tried changing the last

closed bracket to the
number 1 but this didn't

affect the syntax error.

Being novices at com-
puter games can you help

us to get on the boat in the

second level of Wondo

ApritlSB? ELECTRON USER 4
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From Page 47

(Electron Power Pack!?

We can manage to avoid
the buffets, but don't seem
able to Jump on to the boat

as it doesn't come in far

enough.
Also in Stranded (Com-

puter Hits 3h we can't seem
to get past the robot. We
have tried ail sorts of com-
mands to no avail, The pick-

axe and fuel capsule don't

seem to help.

We bought the electron

for our son's Christmas
present, hie was thrilled, in

fact we ati are and already

have had hours of enjoy-

ment from it.

The television hardly ever

gets watched nowadays and
one of our favourite games
is Snapper which came free

with it My wife has man-
aged to score 33380 and the

rest of us are catching up.

Thank you for Electron

User which we enjoy
reading and find very help-

ful and Informative.

We have typed in quite a

few ofthe programs, though
not without mistakes, but we
are gradually learning from
our errors. - Pat and Joan
Williams, S&ftonsborough

Glastonbury, Somerset.

• The listing is correct so
you must have made a

typing error when entering

it. It is quite likely that you
have confused 1 and I

- one
and lower case L.

it is quite a problem and

with this particular program
very easily done. We do look

out for this sort of thing and
whenever possible change I

to L before listing it.

Watch out for ladd% r the

first character is a lower

case L not a one. Remember
that all variables must start

with a letter and the Electron

will not accept 1add% with a

one.

Can any readers help with

tips on Wondo and
Stranded?

Sound
effects
THE ELECTRON is a great

little machine and the
graphics it can produce are

outstanding.

The standard of graphics

WHA T would you like to
see in future issues of
Electron User?
What tips have you

picked up that could
help other readers?
Here is your

opportunity to share
your experiences.
Remember that these

ere the pages that you

write yourselves. So
tear yourself away from
your Electron keyboard
and drop us a tine.

The address is;

Micro Messages
Electron User
Europe House
Gtf Chester Road
Hazel Grove
Stockport SK7 SHY.

in games has steadily

improved over the past year

or fwo. Although the Elec-

tron has only 32k ofmemory
we are now seeing games
that are comparable fo

those found on more pow-
erful computers such as the

Commodore 64 - Yie-Ar

Kung Fu for instance.

However, with all the

add-ons now available

hasn't anybody ever
thought of develop! r?g a

sound synthesizer for the

Electron, or isn't it possible?

I'm sure that if it Is, there

would be a huge market for

such a device.

It would also be nice to

hearmy Electron "speak" as
in Speech from Superior
Software for the BBC Micro.

Keep up the good work. —
A.J. GHjilian, Nottingham

.

• There aren't any add-ons
available to improve the
sound of the Electron or add
speech. Although it is pos-

sible it would be expensive,

requiring both hardware
and software.

Electron

Elite

I HAVE recently bought a
Pius 3 and noticed on the

outer package of the box
three pictures of a Plus 3 in

use.

Only when / looked
closely at the third picture

did i realise that it showed
the BBC Micro disc version

Of Elite being played on a

normal Electron with Plus 3
added.

Does this mean that a BBC
Micro version can be found
on 3.Sin disc and ifso wili it

work on an Electron? - Paul

Adams, Red hi II, Surrey

• Even though the screen

quite clearly shows the BBC
Micro version of Elite you

can't play the BBC version,

whether on disc or cassette,

on the Electron,

If you look very closely at

the picture the Elite box next

to the Electron says St's the

BBC Micro cassette version

and what's more the Elec-

tron isn't plugged in.

Are Acorn implying that

we can play the BBC Micro
cassette version of Elite on
the Electron with Plus 3

without even plugging the

micro in?

It's obvious that Acorn
had a BBC Micro hidden
under the table when the

photograph was taken 1

Expanding
horizons

I PURCHASED an Acorn
Electron a few wee*s ago
from my local Currys and
have decided that / would
like to extend the basic
machine Into a more useful

tool for my requirements
t

that is word processing and
financial calculations.

After some research into

the availability of equipment
for the computer, I find to

my horror that all the Elec-

tron Plus J interfaces have
been sold, so I am faced
with the problem Of extend-

ing it to my requirements.

I must be one amongst
hundreds of people faced
with the same problem : Is

there a Plus 1 substitute, if

so, where

7

I would be very grateful

for any information which

you could provide in order

to help with my enquiries. -

R.N, Ward, Harrogate,
North Yorks

• Sloggers's Rom box Plus

will provide you with
everything you need - the

ability to plug in roms and
cartridges, printer, disc

drive and joysticks.

You'll find a full review In

the November 1986 issue of

Electron User. Also Ad-
vanced Computer Products
is producing the Plus 1

originally made by Acorn.

Mission

impossible

AT LAST a game to

challenge those produced
by Superior Software, t am
talking of course about one
of the greatest computer
games ever, if not the

greatest - impossible
Mission.

A fter four da ys of continu-

ous play, apart from going
to school, I have completed
it in four hours 48 minutes,
scoring 74,362. Can anyone
beat that

?

Am i correct in thinking

that this means more US
Gold conversions for the

Electron?

Please could you help my
dad? He has a problem
with Elite ; Having reached
Dangerous, he bought a

galactic hyperdrive but it

wouldn't work. Is there any
way round this? - Peter
McCosh, Torphkhen, W,
Lothian

• Impossible Mission is a

great game and we would
also like to see more US
Gold titles on the Electron

market-

There was a bug in early

versions of Elite that

prevented the galactic

hyperdrive from working,
Later copies don't suffer

from this problem.
You can change galaxies

occasionally if you keep hit-

ting Control, H, V and the

spacebar but more often

than not it doesn't work.

Analogue
joystick

I AM the owner of a new
Acorn Electron. The basic

computer is all l have at the

moment, but I would dearly

like to use an analogue joy-

stick.

As I've found it impossible

to get a Plus 7, could you
please teii me if there is an
analogue joystick interface

4a ELECfftOtt USift Apri! 199?



svatfdble? - Andy Mount-
ney, Drimpton, Beaminster.
Dorset.

• The only analogue joy-

stick Interface available for

the Electron is the Plus 1.

Acorn no longer manufac-
tures it but it has been taken
up by Advanced Computer
Products who now produce
it.

Many interfaces are avail-

able, such as the First Byte, to

enable you to use switched
Atari style joysticks . Some
games players prefer these,

Serious

software
I WOULD like to know if

Logo is available for the Elec-

tron, Tm writing because our

dess are doing Logo at

school.

i haven 'i a Plus 1 so I can 't

take advantage of the

answer given to Stuart's

letter in the March 7986
issue of Electron User.

t would like to know
where t can buy it and the

price please .
- Colin Mark-

well, Ipswich r Sufolk.

• TurtFe Graphics - a subset

of Logo is available on
cassette for E2.95 from
MicroPower at 9, Regent
Street, Chapel Allertor,

Leeds LS7 4PE, Our serious

software series will be look-

ing at Logo in a later issue

Listing

errors

AFTER purchasing a copy of
your February 1887 issue, /

attempted to enter your fist-

ing of Maze on pages 33-36.

It would not run,

I apent several hours
checking the magazine
against my listing and not
finding any difference I think

that there may be an error in

the published fisting,

f found the fwo lines

which appeared to be
printed incorrectly “ WOO
and 7840.

Could it be that the fast

line in column 2 page 3E
should be the second line in

tine 10407

No matter how I change
the program i still gel either

Syntax error line 7790 or

Mistake in 7730. - I.C.

Satherley, Filton, Bristol.

• Unfortunately there is an
error In these two lines -

somewhere along the line

they became muddled, They
should read:

ISft &EFPHOM7:IIGm07
fe:mi

WsRifVf
;8

r

s,5:D!!*MA9fr jr 121;EN&j'ltOC

li*l !E r PROCdd-cor: SC0L5,1 : MOV

i : fi R A H3 US^ft : H0VE4 63 ,

1

nmwWii-.nmwittnimus

L3,2:¥£J5dleYEtt1,lMrVI>tlU1,t;

EltFttC

The rest of the listing is

correct and it sounds like

you've made a typing error

in :he machine code section.

Check lines 1460 to 1730.

Bargain

basement
"• ~ VE just subscribed to

Electron User and at the

same r/m#have taken advan-
tage of your tremendous
offers on the Pius 7 with View
arc the Rus 3 with Database
and • am very pleased. What
a bargain'

As well as the Electron I

also own an Amstrad
CFC6728 and since Database
publish Electron User and
Computing with the Amstrad
•Pctb very good magazines) I

think you will be able to

answer my question.

The Amstrad is, as you
know, sold with a monitor -

in my case the colour version

which I would put at roughly
medium resolution as I find

no problem using 80
columns when word
processing.

I was wondering if it was
possible To use the Amstrad
monitor with my Electron r

not as a power supply, but
purely as a monitor. Is the

idea feasible?

f hope you can be ofsome
assistance. Keep up the good
work on both magazines. -
Barry Nolan, Nelson, Lancs,

# The Amstrad monitor can
be used with the Electron.

Th-e display isn't as good as a
monitor designed for the
BBC Micro or Electron, but it

is better than a TV.

But you may find that the
top Fine of the display is off

the top of the screen and the

picture slightly dull.

Transferring

game tapes

l AM now totally con fused.

My dad bought me a Plus 3
for Christmas and naturally I

want to copy all my tape-

based games on to disc.

I bought Electron User fast

December and noticed
T2P3, a rom made by Slog-

ger. f phoned Gamer Of
Brighton and they told me
that I needed a Pius 7 to use
T2P3.

Please could you tell me if

this is true? - Leon Penny,
age 13, Hastings Old Town,
E, Sussex.

4 You need a Plus 1 and
blank rom cartridge or Slog-

ger's Rombox to plug roms
in as there aren't any sock-

ets within the Electron or

Plus 3.

Jumping to

conciusions
PLEASE could someone tell

me how to use the jump
facility in Superior Soft-

ware's Ftavenskuff?

I have collected afi the
treasures without losing a

life, but no matter when or

how much I hammer the J
key, it wifi not produce a

jump.
Do you have to use the

lightning scroll in some
way? Please tell me where
and how. I don't Aooiv what
to do. - Paul Askew,
Bishopsmead, Tavistock,
Devon.

• Can any readers help Paul

with a solution to Raven-
skull?

Compatible

recorder
HAVING bought Electron
User since February, 1884 I

must congratulate you on
this excellent publication.

Your bugs hunt series has
helped me in starting to

correct my errors in the
Chess Timer program.

in answer to Fraser
Johnson's question in the

November 1986 issue of
Electron User about a

compatibly cassette recor-

der: iuse a Philips D6340and
find once the tone and
volume are set I can load

most programs. - W, West,

Kent.

Games tips

needed
RECENTLY I bought the Five

Star games pack including

Geoff Capes, Deathstar,
Twin Kingdom Valley,

Region and Combat Lynx.

I was greatly disappointed
at the instructions provided

for Geoff Capes and Combat
Lynx. They seem to be
poorly explained.

Please could you tell me
how to start off on these two
games? - 3* Wilson,
Whitburn, Tyne and Wear,

4 Can any readers help with

some tips and clues for

these games?

ALL programs printed
in this issue ere exact
reproduction of list-

ings taken from run-
ning programs which
have been thoroughly
tested.

However on the
very rare Occasions
that mistakes mey
occur corrections will

be published as a
matter of urgency.
Shouldyou encounter
error messages when
you type In aprogram

they will almost cer-

tainly be the result of
your own typing mis-
takes.

Unfortunately we
can no longer answer
personal programming
queries concerning
these mistakes. Of
course fetters about
suggested errors will

be investigated with-

out defay, but any
replies found neces-
sary will only appear
in the mail pages.
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HOUSE
Select the colours to dtaw a house
- hours of creative entertainment

Alphabet
Colours
Counting
House
Magic Garden
Matchmaker
Numbers
Pelican
Seaside
Snap

PELICAN
Teach your chr/dnm to cross the

road safely at a Pelican crossing

Learning CAN be fun
• Use your Electron to teach and amuse
your children at the same time.

* Three packages crammed full of

educational programs - and
so easy to use!

• Each program has been
educationally approved
after extensive testing in

the classroom.

Anagram
Codebreaker
Dog Duck Corn
Guessing
Hangman
Maths Hike
Nim
Odd Man Out
Pelmanism
Towers of Hanoi

HANGMAN
fmproce your child's spelling liriih

thisfun version of the populargame

ODD MAN OUT
find the word that does not fit -

before your time runs out

TO ORDERTURNTO THE FORM ON PAGE 53



Devise your own Repton screens . . . and

baffle your friends!

First there was Repton, voted
Game of the Year in 1985. Then
came the universally acclaimed
Repton 2 with a whole set of new
challenges. Now comes Repton 3 -
ail the fun of the first two games
but with even more appeal!

Not only are there 24 screens with

a host of brand new challenges,
there is also a feature-packed
screen designer.

Now you can devise your own
fiendish screens for your family

and friends to solve. Position

timebombs, sprinkle the growing
fungus, and set devious puzzles of

rocks and diamonds. Then you
can save your masterpiece to

cassette or disc.

It
r

s certainly a game which will

keep you entertained for months!

screen You can buy Repton 3 from us and
ptewztx SAVE €2 on the normal selling

price.

Or you can take out a subscription

and SAVE a massive £5.

change the

rau CHitr including YOU
ARP Feeder ofler SAVt fejfotTVtiCT’ SAVE

Cassette £9&5 £7,95 £2 £1695 £S

TO ORDERPLEASEUSE THE FORM ON PAGE 53



This is THE ultimate guide to the
Electron! This detailed guide to the Electron’s

operating system is a must for every
serious Electron user. In Its

information packed pages you'll find;

* Full details of how to implement the

powerful #FX/QSBYIE calls.

* Page ROMs revealed: The way they work
and how to write your own.

* Programmtng the ULA - all you need
to know.

* Full coverage of memory allocation

and usage - make every byte count
* Complete circuit diagram:

How to use the expansion
capabilities Electron's

exciting to the lull.

and much, much more . , ,J

/ on this
classic book!

Quite simply, the Electron Advanced User

Guide is THE essential handbook that

will allow you to exploit thefiiU /
potential of the Electron. y
Don't miss this

money-saving offer I

Only £3.45
SAVE a
massive £6
[ftormaj prre £9.45) y

y y This best-selling

/ 4]pr book lakes the
" reader through the

fundamentals of writing

programs, Hs hands-on

Lvlr approach has been specifically

y designed to teach the absolute

y novice not only the formal rules

/ of Basic but also that elusive

quality - good programming style.

By working through its many examples,

the reader will gain a clear Insight into

structured programming and will quickly

acquire the ability to use structured

techniques in creating his own programs

£5.95 NOW £2.95

YourElectron
needs
protecting!

Keeppour
copies neat
and dean!
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ORDER FORM”
Vaildto April 30,1967

UK*Eir»(Sfefiir»onlv]ET2 3001
.. . EuropeEM 300,3
User annual ovar^Sess SS
Electron

User ann\

Subscription Commence wnh

Renewals uk * e** (stviim onty> ci 2 3002
Europe £2<a 3j?5

Oersesse3$ 3477

The Adventure Creator
mhs&* WrthoutjH*

Cassareaniy £3.96 cn .se siszGttt j iC~~1
Add £2 tor Europe £5 ter Overseas
' These eflefs only avaiatae i WK&mpetod by l tdbstx/Kf Srdw « renewal«Rick Hanson

With sub* Without iL,
CassalteJyty £13.35 £16.95 3?24>312S . h 1

Md £2 lb? Europe £5 for Oversea*
* lWe ofeis Doty pralabfc i Mwmpwmd few 4 MSotStfi- Steer* renamea

Computer Hits 3
With sub* Witnutsd)

Cassette only £3 95 C&.9S 3t?7.3v 3 i

:

: 1

Add EStor Europe £5 to Overseas
iafcftrflty grterefgnewal

Repton 3
With sub* W*»ulfcii

CaweflODfify £4.96 E7 96

Add £2 -for E urope E5 to Cw*f»sj
Thaw dire arty .aalabfetapre^^

c=i

Electron User
back issues

£1.50UK
E2.50Eun*pe
C550 Overseas

Electron User

Fetruav*ME 313 J
.team^ t sae jee*

June *506 3203
.Jfcjy 1306 J£C4

AuCu«*9» jBCS
SME6^ff i« EM

OEtete-isae j^D7
November 'S66 32G9

^oarv^se? jeTO
Fetro«TT«7 JfTf

March “!»7 ^2
tec* /ssue ijundfes £ ^
Bundle 1 Mayfl4K)wa4 3C-T

~ ~

Bundles Jan 85-Jun 85 3&?*n2 ~
f

!

Bundle 3 July a5-i>sc 05 XT5'7 3 !

Magazine only UK £5.50 Europe EE 2C Ow^aa*£lS 30
Magazine* Tape UK£l?.9S EufOWQQJS OvSteeaS £27.95

CasseJte rape anrri/a/ st/tscnoftort
UK £25 axe

EuroparOwsease-eS

CpfWnencewith.

Renewals o«e »*-
EurafltfjttggMi

£/i^ronT?siF7apii7d7s3i
Tape£3.75. Discs £4.75. OverSeaaCurape ado £ J

FruitWorn

Grand Ftex

irtvas-iofi Force
MissfieJamrrw

Fishing
R&ya! Weeding

Moerzat
CawomCBjufj

Ratcatcher
ay a Foe Races

Santa's Sleiflh

<5nd Warn*
Maze

Super Boss
fta$fri5rjpfrm

Jani5$6
Feb 19B6
Man 906
Aprii»e
May 1586
June 1906
July 1506
AUQ19B6
So&n&as
Octlfl&fi
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Dec 1936
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Fab 1907
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Apr 1967
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3302
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3306
$307
3303
$309
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3311
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3313

3*07
3*08
$409
3410
34JI
3d2
$413

Education Special Vol. 2
Cl4**KOO<n Computing on the Electron

Magaz-ne + Election Cassette

Magazine + tladror 3.5" Disc

Add V2 tor Europe £4 tor Overseas

Fun School
Ag=w2-5 30SW31C8
Ages5-B 3081,3109
Ages &- 12 3082731w

Add Ei torEurtifieOvaraeaa

Getting Started In BBC Basic
UKMy £2.96 3100

Acomsoft Database
N*ed£3Pk&3

Add E2 kx Europe; E5 fpr Dverwea

DiscE9.95 3119

Advanced User Guide
UK only

Mini Office
UK £5.35 3062

Europ^rQverwasCfl.SS

Magic Sword
3QB&3W5

Add £2 tor Eunspe;M !w Ov*r«3S

Ten of the Best
Vof-jrai 33^3717
Vtfursga 308&3112
VdJuT>e3 307331 \3
Volunaa St&QfZf

AddSitof EunojWOverseas

French on the Run Tape £9.95 3 ns a
Micro Olympics
Add £1 fwEurqperQverMSB Tape £5.96 3014

Classic Arcade Games
AddEl JorEurap&Ouemeas 306*0707

Classic Card and Board Games
Mo 1

AddCl tor Europe/Overaeas

\Tftpe £5.95 3Q90
JT3.5- Disc £7.95 3092

^ « Ttape £5.95 3U&7
/3^-Disc £7.95 30(93

Electron Dust cover
UK £3.95 3058

EutopftOvsrsMS £4.95

Magazine Binder
UK £3.95 3059

Europe Efi.95

Overseas £10.95

>^>>^>>^>>>^^> total

Send to: Electron User, FREEPOST, Europs hou»,
66 Chester Road, Hazel Grove, Stockport SK? 5h¥

tfki stamp h p«a?od m UK> Pk,w aflpw^ ipr i3e*v«ry

Payment please ind&eatfl method (/)

j

tecws^wiirrarircurKwito^

No. I I I I I
I L f I

'

n

Ow #1 any time otthm day or-night

061-421 70S1
cWftrs by PjBsftar:

Ktj *iA then *l4fifflaea

Miari.tW'TalattXfiGtM

JirUAGOOl
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Mama —— —

J I I I I I

- Signed

-
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I

ewqgWtESOM.7:061-450 0171 Pan^Bpm
j
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TWO WAYS TO ENSURE
YOU GET

1 , Complete and mail subscription

form on Page 53

2. Hand this form to your newsagent.

Please reserve meaf»pyof Gsectrari User

fuagaiine every month until iyfther nofce.

Ivtiflooflect

I wouSd like it daliverad to mry hams,

Warns

Address

tfl WW»jJ»iTt,- EtocUrpn £J*er aftoufcf b*

flfctJTj&wWp torn jf'OiffM <V Gflrttoef Aw**

Mmatftf w) «MS

ANNOUNCING ANOTHER GENERATION OF SOFTWARE
BARGAINS FROM

POTTER PROGRAMS 'THE HOTTER PROGRAMS1 '

BBIDGEMUSTCft . PH»tSA5

A COTpretoTO'tt laWrtg lystm; i (ntytfton

tbsfrtf iijwlAm; ftsd-Jhr g'LtiJ’iz-j vd playvr

ilmndm *9^ major Ol ns [jams i*kh
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Sup-t. nbiM pny^e
POTTED® ARC4M it PACK - FTfci: CJ95

FoW Altatii typa proaa on I tips, which rndiaa:

WE THREE CRYSTAL- A lh<W p*l, hF

TARTS® - Ah oqm|M«Wi tft» J«t» fa
1-3 A*. Ful

pfaffit? ndn^Jiqnt OWtcldfM.
FRUltf -Mwffi FiAii Lfachra HrrUaion

MVNCHBACM - ErtJrathg mcaAt action h yen

Iwte Ojll;ii»± rgsoH tsmarriia. .cyrfkk ird

Hamfl cpfims

AY tour gar™ 1rjfy fa/imfidout rati* it ®Wy BuM
pomff s iOTwmra * paw. - *i»; tua
twir tfftaftf Itotrilfh lie arivnnturn tm t apw
whkhlntlui:
Wfffift SPACE

-

HtHAGftM# OF TfK/TAfU VALLEY -

5TRAWDED CM BjDOFRAX

PHS.OSOPHHrSSTOHE-
49 ffliw rtfwoftref tahTJJp alUi it tftf S5.9S

THE TWIN ORBS DF MiiNCfl - PHeic £J.SS

A. wry tfffctA ant ortfldrmng cud™ ixdft

tertasir atwrerfe w? Ossa compsesai. gwg
An^Cmndwf 2C.-WC tf*raa« ol kot

i-o;cn -j xH Hiwr rfciJay. soya an* ring

tr&m, Klw&drrt dwaefre ad netmt IDO

bcatiwis yhDii dxiatjd dsupdnE Set r Iha land of

AsAtsk. on jug r-Jinws Ihfl jewBf ultfl Tam Orb:

i.c (ha *H {jogercin?

FUHl STRIKES BACK - Ft If*. E2.S6

Okc agapi njr fasQ Ipaffin arth F>f hiJopMs

TJE.RJ& oraaflsaoft Cm yoo saw fttparw) bom
run? A ind Into afcwnfejre Hifr owh i £k) o^nrc
and a .Truaidjifimml irtO?*5l<tf,

Send Qt*nju* wPfl HrnfA^pM^ pi&r t9i

Dejjt 1C, POTTER PROGRAMS, 7 Warren Ctaw, S$m£hw3l,
camteftey, Surrey GUI 7 BJR. retflpho/w: 0252 BT760B

THE PETWflH OF PUKT - Pik#: a.«
F» sa)u«l to tho v«|f pcpAar SUPER AGEM
R«T m fa S-pfr- to&ri juju hjw SVCC«6lurF

Tivtw youf taAvred sdva tdtl t* V>r*
EtiBsr: iriv in End tha3 i njs h«r. infijr^tao;^ the

dadanly T S RD n^nwhor. This. S *t»ns yatf

5UP€K AGEWT FIJHT - Prt»! Htt
TV liftHtoud TJ.RD. iTmtwia tor Run
ad Di^jAv; oqjriufkr- hj& mad *5 u^r
hand (?i(w« S(IW Ajrt Fei (Sf- (aHir-'*

ter n®rsrte mchal ad pia». 'OH* tees

and kri In faf 4 tho- priw I "Itsl rSCOdldWtM if

Etecmi Uvt.

CAUkDREL IN DHTRESS -Prk:*: E2.3S

Tho Pf™= Gak*Blhwbwn SxM«l ad *l wi
!p*l mAS her rrfHiri-*f rot "Hjir dxd Aah sld

vftw Lcn Master io !(*«.-> iw ad a« ph*»r
'horn tha wra$> d King Thvcdnn

THE S74fF OF LAW - fn».OM
Gan you tack, dowr lha Safl ol L aw ard rrudar hs

prwtif fc.dn&t n-«

fewsew^ fandSPi . . m( wtti.h buya^f Ekerai

Lfcar.

OflOuHOED - Prla: E29S

A 1*eeogk ahart^a, Hit n a lectio land

Oly a cooitemg ad aggnKc^n nind car. dg aah a

*ih nMdmtma hems)i «k) mav awwrt m^le
An- you up te l?

AH MIUteTitUTM with Klin Uit'ttr gjirlfr

tecIHty tor lbs Eloct™ ex BBC B.

SPCCtAL OFFER M gam*5 prlood

£2.65 «ch.

ANY “mflEg flame* lor E5.95 or

FOUR gam** roc only C7.&5-.

OR ALL FIVE gsm*a E9.35.

Pleas* add 50p PiP p*r txder (Cl

tor orders nutslda tba U.K.). Also tiinl

e-hoel* svallahl* £0te *ecb gem*.

JOYSTICKS-THE COMPLETE SOLUTION
DELTA 31 SINGLE-BBC S or ELECTION M.IIS 1 S13.9S
A slrigl&ioy$Hcd£thcrt h some woy^ con oct os two. trie

custom rriode sp>&ctol 'low rrotfe' ppteohpmet^rs cse
wteed .50 that l< w3l work os q left bond or nah! hartgi

joystick, it con oven run some programs written for two
joysticks orK3 hts the fke Duttons of tx>tn.

DilTA 3B IW3N-BBC B Of Ei£CTBOW PLUS t «}9 95
A effect t>/t improved Gttemotive Tor the ofiginolACORN
joysticks, with ^Joysticks wirod to one plug. As with oil cur

iCySticte trey hove the test action sprung to centre return

Of the ste# shertted nylon covered JoysTtck. me Ugftt

action mokes, thacn Edeai to hold and hue 3 Are burtons
allow lett£F»(ghhhendeti use.

D*l?A 3BS1NGU-MASTERCOMPACT Of lUCTftOH FIRST 0VTE INTERFACE
£11*5

TTis some light , hond-helO. fost. ight ocllon of a 3fi Out fitted wrth switch
for use with q switched Joystick interface, such os a Ft# @yte.

FIRST BYTE INTERFACE £1 9.95

SPECIAL OFFER (29.95

Buyo DELTA 3S and o FIRST BYTE INTERFACE fouetner for S29.95

NEW III DELTAm SINGLE-MASTERCOMPACT Of ELECTRON PIRET BYTE

INTERFACE £1?.9S
Optical Feed Back . The jaystic* Is fitted with 5 catourea lights to show you
exactfy wnen a swttcrf nos operated . so you need only move tne joystick o
minimum amount, gnd can be certain that you nave given a true diagonal
slgnaiottie computer.

Available from yaur dealer

Or direct tram u&
VISA

SG76FW
re;epftof» (0462} 994410

$4 EtEGTfim Ltsm April 1SS7
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Time to put

pen to paper
WHILE gating at my
astrolabe during lent, I was
mortified to read of

impending despair for Elec-

tron and BBC Micro adven-

turers.

Level 9 Computing- -

probably the greatest

adventure software house
for any home micro in this

country - in lends to pull out

of the BBC Micro market and
abandon plans to recode its

adventures for the Electron

.

On the surface it appears

to be the age-old problem of

a company which has.

grown to such a size that it

deems It unprofitable to

continue releasing adven-
tures for a disc-based BBC
Micro market and doesn't

have the time to enter the

realm of the Electron.

I believe Level 9 did

approach Robico with a sug-

gestion to convert its eur-

rent 10 titles for the

K Electron, but Rob O'Leary
was understandably busy

enough with his own suc-

cessful series of adventures.

In collaboration with

Micro User ! ask you to write

in your thousands to urge

Level 9 to have a change of

heart and to prove that Elec-

tron owners ere the most
dedicated and loyal adven-

turers around.

1 also put out a plea that if

any software house out

there feels it has the time

and expertise to take on
board the level 9 titles for

the Electron, it should also

write to: Mrs Margaret
Austin, Level 9 Computing,
P.O.Box 39, Weston-super-
Mare, Avon, B524 9UR,
How about it, Superior or

Epic or someone?
The good news this

month includes a message
from King Pellinors that

Larsoffs new adventure. The
Puppet Man, has now been
released for the Electron,

It follows in the tradition

Of The Mine Dancers and is

KMIGHTS OF THE ROUND TABLE

This section is dedicated to

fellow adventurers who
offer help with specific

adventures If you write to

one of my Knights, don't

forget to enclose a

stamped addressed
envelope.

This month I begin by

reknighting Sir Tony
Haynes of 70 Rowden
Drive, Lyndhurst Estate,

Erdington, Birmingham,
823 5UH, who after a spot

of questing has returned

with an enlarged batch of

adventures with which he
can offer assistance:

Aciventureland, Arrow of

Death parts 1 and 2, Circus,

Crown Jewels, Countdown
to Doom, The Count,

Castle Frankenstein, Feas-

ability Experiment, Gala-

driel in Distress, Golden

Baton, Gremlins, Ghost
Town, The Incredible Hulk,

Kingdom of Klein, Mystery
Fun House, Pirate Adven-
ture, Pyramid oF Doom,
Perseus and Andromeda,
Quest for the Holy Grail,

Ring of Time, Staff of Law,
Sphinx Adventure, Secret

Mission, Strange Odyssey,

Super Agent Flint, Stran-

ded, Stolen Lamp, Ten
Little Indians and Wheel of

Fortune,

Also kneel and arise Sir

Steven Leonard of 57, Lin-

coin Avenue, Nuneaton,
Warwickshire, CV10 9LX,

who can offer help with the

following: Arrow of Death
parts 1 end 2, Crown
Jewels, Circus, Sphinx
Adventure, Stolen Lamp,
Ten Little Indians and
Terrormolinos.

an essential purchase for

any discerning adventurer,

I have also received a

copy of Orbit Software's The
Banished Prince, After a cur-

sory ramble it confirms my
belief that the general
standard of adventures is

improving all the time.

Also in a brighter vein

may I take time to thank
readers for the multitude of

maps 1 have received for

Circus and Philosophers
Quest.

I should like to thank
especially James Ritchie,

John Tipper, Derek Cheat,

Toby Bedding, Mark
Deeban, Graham Thompson
and Le$ Harland for their

most concise solutions.

Don't forget that there's a

copy of Adventure Soft's

Rebel Planet waiting For the

first solution to Castle of

Riddles to arrive on my
desk,

I have been sent many
requests for help with
Savage Island Part 1 - a

most difficult adventure.

I have managed to

decompile the room
descriptions and- obtain a

complete verb list but am
totally stuck solving the
Force held problem,

I therefore have a copy of

Lars oft
1

s Wychwood to give

away in exchange for a

complete solution to this

teaser,

Terry Gammon has writ-

ten tq query Martin Man-
son's solution to Robin of

Sherwood in Iasi Septem-
ber's Hail of Fame.

It appears that the

sequence Involving the
capture of the Sheriff isn't

quite Correct, Can any one
send me a flawless sol

ution?

Qn the subject of un-

solved problems, I have
recently received letters

from Mary and Derek Cheal

of Wooton Bridge and Geoff
Livesey of Maastricht asking

for assistance with Island of

Secrets,

E am afraid that I have not

seen this game and would
generously reward anyone
for a solution - or even a

copy of it.

I must also reiterate that

regrettably I do not have
time to give help with
arcade games such as
Citadel and Jet Set Willy,

This column is dedicated
to text adventures only -

albeit that a few, such as

TftV, also have graphics.

Quite a few people have
written to me asking what
has happened to Hall of

Fame,
l have a stockpile of

excellent offerings fqr this

section and promise to rein-

troduce it in a couple of

months time.

In the meantime l am
continually fighting for

space for everything else,

such as listing when help-

has been given in the past

for particular adventures.

This month it is the turn of

Sphinx Adventure.

The following back issues

will furnish you with the
most useful help: August,
October and November
1935, January (Special),

April, May, August, Septem-
ber, October and November
1-955, January 1907.

Jos Van Eijden of Cere-

slaan 63, 1402 LH Bussum,
The Netherlands, would tike

to hear from any Electron

adventurers who would like

to correspond with him.
That's all for this month,

so until the cryptic becomes
logical, happy adventuring.
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PROBLEM SOLVED

I would like to begin this

section by thanking Mr R,

Asher for his superb sol-

ution to Wheel of Fortune.

If anyone would like a

copy; please send a large

stamped addressed en-
velope.

I have been quite over-

whelmed by the number of

requests for help ( have
received for Hampstead

1 hope that the current

series of maps of this

adventure will provide
respite, but for some of the

more desperate cases

-

James Hauxwell asks
how to avoid getting
mugged - find some
means of transport James.
Stephen McGlynn has

been trying to go the
wrong way up a one-way
street - catch a train

instead.

Des Docherty needs to

know whether to take the

dogs or the book from the

Oxfam shop - don't bother
with either of these pre-

tentious items.

And Tom Duchin can t

find the cocktail party -

visit a few bars Tom.
One of Me rim's Lords of

Adventure, Chris Lowe,
wishes it to be known that

he lives in Chatfde&den
and not Chaddeston ss
printed in last November’s
Electron User.

Chris also asks how to

move the old dragon n

Sorcerer of Claymorgae
Castle. Geoff Lo^se^ rev
gives the fo low ng
sequence as an answe--
EXAMINE DRAGON -

THROW DUST - GO HOLE
•Both Chris and Lee

norland provided me with
the following calls to

rerun Adventure Soft
games if you should acci-

dentally press Break.
Apparently both CALL
&1E2E or CALL &1D9B will

work,
Mary and Derek Cheai

seem to have problems in

moving through the
hollow tomb in Us borne's
Silver Mountain.

f think you need to clear

the rubble from the end of

the passage and then use
your new-found route as
an alternative to crossing
the bridge.

In exchange, Mary and
Derek sent me some vital

nron-nation tD help with
Peter Armstrong's prob-
lem in the same game.
He should empty the

phiai into the goblet in the

mosaic floored hall, return

to (he stable for the
horseshoe, give the

brooch to the hermit and
get the ring from the well.

Hav "c achieved all that

the.- confidently inform me
that Ogban will be dead
when >ou return to the
hah
Tony Ra nbird has been

driven to detraction by the
bull ~ fTcfc Hgnson -

I

know n? feeling, Tony.
You ’"list dodge the bull

a“.e
_ way "g the red seat

cover or vou' re bound to

meet a gory end.
"

- r ec: Thesrus, Grant
^ s stuck trying to

ente- roe castle. You have

,fl "T Zii\ two issues I

ha.’* nweft briefly on pic-

KwaJ —-ethods of mapping
r ~ adn Suture. 1 now wish
tv ponder upon a rather

sophisticated
method,

*r the following logical

2 "c .: e : j l am deeply
n-dtbtad to my colleague
n Mtcro User, The Mad
Haser
Each scstion encoun-

terd ts given a room
number - hence the
opening room is usually
rubbered 001.

then follows a
prec s of (be mom descrip-
t-Qr - ire nset of the first

few 'locations of Twin
Kingdom Valley ~ I have
ca. .ed the opening
scenario "'Road outside
cabtn

r
'.

T
!-e=- list the exits and

the result of moving in a

particular direction - this

usually results in a new
room number. Hence
moving North East from
001 in TKV takes me to a

babbling brook at 006; or
moving North results in

my entering the cabin at

003.

To begin with it is

prudent to make such jot-

tings on rough paper until

a pattern emerges such as
that displayed in Table 1.

Then all the relevant

done well to get so far.

Grant - now look for a

manhole and put that

spanner to good use.

I have a feeling that this

last paragraph should he
titled Kansas corner.

Mark Deehan and James
Bainbridge appear to have
frog catching problems in

Revenge qf Zor. If you fish

in the dark marsh with the
net and drop a few flies as

bait you are bound to get

lucky.

In Ring of Time, the
saddle is in the safe, Mark.

Finally, D, Broughton
asks how to carry the oil

and whether he can enter

the secret passage in

Dracula island.

You need to fill your lan-

tern with oil and then light

it to enter the subterranean
passage.

information can be
transcribed to neat lined

paper ora View file.

It is unimportant how
you number the rooms, as
long as each location has a
different number and you
are aware of your own
numerical logic.

What is important,
however, is that you
annotate in the description

box any treasures or
objects which you may
find on your journey.

I can vividly remember
during my first excursion
through Sphinx Adventure
that I came across some
Stilton cheese in the
goblin's dairy but forgot to

make a note of its location.

Later I discovered a
mouse scurrying around
the castle dungeons but ail

efforts ! made to catch it

failed. It then dawned on
me that mice like cheese,
but could I remember
where I had seen that
Stilton?

It took some two hours
of hitting the keys and a
few choice profanities
before I could retrace my
steps to the dairy and that

priied blue veined morsel.

1 certainly made sure
that I became more thor-

ough in my mapping after

that.

Next month I will look in

more depth at problem
solving skills.

Room Description EMits Move Result

001 Road outside
i cabin Cabin N

’

002
Babbling brook m 006

Road w 003

Road E 004
002 Cabin(Jug,Lannp,

Keys! Outside cabin S 001

003 Road Clearing N 005
Outside cabin E ocn
Quarry W 016 ;

004 Road Outside cabin yy
,

001
Spring N

;

GC7
Road £ 009
Woods S

i

008

Table I: Mapping the first few locations in Twin Kingdom Valley
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This could be your last chance

to build up a library of fun and

knowledge from our back issues!

Only

£5.90

-r t*'
coe 1

utili

aliei-.^JP ^&ghttsxb
*nd *|iipjs#£ -

thev'r# asi herel

pflf

bundle

Or send £17,95 and
wfl

r

|| also include

the appropriate

monthly tapes!

Need a binder for

your magazines?
We 'if send one for £3.95

Programs from Electron User -on tape £3.95 each!

DRAGON'S DOOM A fun edyostionai1

game for youngBiers learning to tell the
firne. GREDDER A fascinating puizle that
will strain vour brain. WIMPS A
complete desktop environment with
Windows, icons, menus and pointers 10
LtfJEflS Two short, yet impressive
listings.

SUPER BOSS Try for the league and fa
•cups in this exciting football
management simulation. AWARI A
classic African, board game for one or
two players. ELK2AP Recover lost files

with this powerful Plus 4 disc editor. 10
UNERS Two short, yet impressive
listings.

MAZE Escape from the creepy castle.
KEYBOARD PLAYER Turn your micro
into art electronic orgar TOMMY Guide
little Tommy through the woods.
CARPET An impressive graphics display
GCCH Expert merit, with extra colours. 10
LINERS Two short but impressive
listings,

GRID WARRIOR Battle with alien
gladiators deep in space. MODE 7 A
Mode 7 simulator providing teletexi
graphics. SMILEY HuNT The final

version of Al's scintilating m&gegame.
10 LINERS Zap the alien intruder and
dodge the asteroids. USTEFt A utility to
enable you to list programs directly
from disc or tape.

SANTA'S SLEIGH Help Father Christmas
fill his sleigh with presents in this fast
arcade game YULE SPELL Spelling can
be fun with ihis seasonal variation on
the old favourite hangman. POGO A
Logo turtle graphics compiler.
FUNCTION KEY LISTER Keep rrack of
your function key definitions with this
helpful utility. 10 LINERS Two short bid
impressive graphics demonstrations.

TRAIN TROUBLE You've just robbed £
bank. Can. you escape the forces of law

and order in this chase over the
carriages of a fast moving express'? DAY
AT THE RACES You can gamble away to
your heart's content in safety with our
entertaining two player horse racing

game. BASIC COMPILER This superb
utility will turn your Basic programs to
machine code in rip time at all 10
LINERS A routine from our fascinating
series of short programs.

RAT CATCHER fry your hai>d at pest
control with this fast action arcade
game. MATHS RUN Put your powers of
mental arithmetic to the test with this
educational program. BOS This on
screen editor will take the tedium out of
debugging listings and sort out your
typing slips. CROSSWORD Two
programs for crossword lovers - one to
design crosswords and the other to help
you solve them. + BONUS game:
OUASIMODO'S QUEST Rescue
Esmerelda in this colourfut version of
the all lime favourite.

CAVERN CAPERS Bls&t your way from
the depth* of the labyrinth lo escape
from the planet DRAW WRITER A
superb utility to translate your on screen
graphics to the procedure* to create
them. COMPANY COUNT Work your
way up the company peeking order in
this educational maths test TEN UNERS
Another short but fascinating program
+ BONUS game: RQCKFALL Co
diamond mining in this inlrlg-uing multi-
screen arcade romp.

version -of the tl&ssic card game.
ATTRIBUTES Colourful two player
strategy game. FORMATTER Make your
listings easier to read. DISCS Extended
star commands. EXTRA COMMANDS A
WHILE ... WEND command tor your
micro. PLUS superb digitised picture of
Andrew and Sarah.

FISHING Enjoy a quite day by the river,

and maybe catch your tea as welll
TACTICAL PURSUIT A two player
strategy game played with pawn* on a
chess board. MINIBASE Create an
elecirohic telephone directory. EXTRA
COMMANDS Add more command* to
Basic. SCREEN DUMP Multi-tone
screen* dump* for Epson compatible
printers.

MISSILE JAMMER Defend the city oi
Pe/ina from a missile invasion, VECTOR
LETTERS Use *LIN£ to create double
height text. DEGREES Convert from
Centigrade to Fahrefthppi and vice-versa.
CROCODILE TEARS Sped well or end up
as a crocodile’s dinner. ZAP 3lait the
marauding ahens. EXTRA COMMANDS
Adding n£w keywords to Basic.

INVASION FORCE f* citing zap 'em
space game, EASTER EGO HUNT
Seasonal gam# using compass points.
BACH TO BASICS Music tutor NOTICE
BOARD Text scrolling utility SEARCH
and RECOVER Two routines from the
disc article. NOTEBOOK Recursion
backward*.

HOWZATI A vivid recreation of a day's
test cricket tor two players. 3D MAZE
Quick reactions and a sense of direction
are needed to escape from our twisty
m*7e TEXTED Lei this versatile text
editor turn your micro into an electronic,
typewriter. DRIVER A powerful printer
driver for View.

ROYAL WEDDING Celebrate the royal
event with our Ingenious sliding block
pujcrle, SNAPDRAGON Two player

GRAND PfttX Exciting race game DICER
A clever test of strategy. MARCHING
ORDER Counting and ordering numbers.
FIND AND REPLACE Useful editing
program. SECTOR EDITOR Excellent
disc utility TIMEPIECE Superb graphics
d^mo nsr rail g n. OXO Game of cunning.
TRlClRC A circle of triangles.

)
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Graphics

The PLOT
thickens ...
Part fourteen of the Electron
graphics series by TREVOR ROBERTS

STRAIGHT clown to work
this time as we put our
Electrons into Mode 5 with;

HOH 5

and start to draw a line

with:

mi 4,KI,3H

which moves the graphics
cursor to point 300,300
followed by:

pint s fs

which actually draws the
line,

One thing that we've
taken for granted abou: -

K e
lines that we've made is that
they are solid in

the current fores
colour. However = s

song gees. :

ariiy so", You'll see t+iis if

you move the cursor t sc< to
300,300 with:

plot

and then apply a qu>ek

plot 7 rm tm
After doing this, the —

e

running from 30Q.3C3 to
S00,500 disappears s ss

though we've applied CiS
or CLG to just a port on of

the screen.

The clue to what's hap-
pened is in the 7 o ;

th r PlC"
7. This is a code which fa s

the Electron to draw a he.
but in the background
colour rather than the fore-

ground colour we've used
before.

A line drawn in this way
blends into the background,
effectively disappearing.

Since our line in the

esetg round colour uses
- = = v the same coordi-
" =’r5 ;S our previous one in

-~s "'“ground colour, the
“ s chat our first line

2 ^appears.
; 'donates used with

7 are absolute coordi-
nate* Readers with an
=" - - ' n 5 mind (or just a

300c memory for how our
Drev c-js plots worked), will

p-'Csose v suspect the exist-

r:s of a similar PLOT using
T
e- coordinates. It exists
- the form of PLOT 3.

1 shows PLOT 7
in sti-on with Table i

sum"-' --5 _:o all the PLOTS
so far.

changing the PLOT 7

of ne T10 to PLOT 3. Can
you explain what happens
when ytau run it?

One tn ng all our PLOTs

have had in common is that

they all produce solid lines.

All right, I agree that
sometimes we may not be
able to see them, but they're

there.

There is a set of PLOT
codes that alfows us to draw
dotted lines. The codes are
very similar to our previous
PLOTs and are shown in

Table II.

Let's put the Electron into

Mode 1 with;

AtW.E 3

and try to draw a dotted line.

From Table IE we con see
that we use;

PLOT ?1,SM,3fffl

to give us a dotted fine

going from 0,0 to 500,500,
Following this:

PLOT 20,

M

takes the cursor beck to the
bottom left corner of the
screen. From here we can
draw 3 similar line using:

plot ~a,m fm
This dotted line, however, is

drawn in the background
colour. The result is that our
first dotted line disappears,
As you can see from TabFe

II, there are relative dot
commands as welF as the

absolute ones we r

ve just

explored. To see them at

work, move the graphics
cursor to 400,400 with:

nor

Mow we can get:

PLOT 17,230,2^0

to draw a dotted line to

600,605. Following this

with:

PLOT TS,-2B0>-2t#

has our long-suffering—
If REM Prasrsi I

20 nm a

30 rn. Loap=fc5 - J

C0 PLOT f,.Lao&*fS8,.^3t^0i

50 PLOT 5_,.Laflp*WI+t|8/.M9

*100+100

60 NETT Losp

70 FCR da-ay*-! Ti- ffl

S& «KT tie La?

n fob ; v m? i

100 FLiT 22

nfl fir
*130*1*1

T?0 ktJtt iB-gt

Program t

Code
™j —

Action

0 Move relative to last point

t Draw relative to last point

3 Draw relative in background
4

1 Move absolute

5
,

Dtsw absolute
7 Draw absolute in background

Tabie Wh&e PLOTs draw the fins.

6 But it

ain't

necessarily
so . . . 5

Code Action

76 Move relative to last point
17 Draw relative to last point
19 Draw relative En background
20 Move absolute
21 Draw absolute
23 Draw absolute in background

T#ble it: Dotty PLOTS .
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Graphics

Sofid Pot Action

0 16 Move relative to last point

1 17 Draw restive to last point

3 1-9 Draw relative in background
4 20 Move absolute

5 21 Draw absolute
7 23 Draw absolute in background

Table III: All the PlQTs so far

From Page 59

cursor moving down back to

400,400 again. Finally we
can erase the dots using:

PLOT 19,230,^0

The similarity between
the PLOT codes in Table I

and those of Table II Is

Striking. The actions of

corresponding codes are

exactly the same except for

the line produced being

solid or dotty.

This is the result of an
offset of 16 hetwee n the
codes PLOT 5 draws a solid

line. PLOT 21 (5+161 a

dotted one.

Similarly PLOT 1 draws a

solid line using relative

toordi nates r while PLOT 17

(1 + 16) does the same for

dotted lines,

This offset idea is

extremely useful. For a start

it enables you to learn just
one ''family"' of PLOTs and
simply add the required
offset to get another. All the

dotted PLOTs are the solid

ones with 16 added.

In fact the idea of an offset

can be used inside a family.

Ait the relative coordinate
PLOTs are 4 less than the

corresponding absolute
coo ordinate plots.

Table III sums up all the

codes we've used-

Tbe idea of the offsets is

much more than a memory
aid. it can be used in pro-

grams to get the same bit of

code to do several different

jobs.

To see what I maan, have
a look at Program II

r where
PROCwindow draws four
different rectangles, depen-
ding on the offsets sent to it

Explore ii and see how it

works. Then try extending it

to draw a rectangle of any
type and size, anywhere on
the screen.

• Tft&t should keep you
busy until next month when
we 7/ be looking &t the points
involved in yet further

PLOTting

.

10 m Pragr#* II

z0 nm i

!0 PROMrdMtaj}
^0 PHOtde fay

62- mcde£#y
74 p-ftflty Innai/dM:1

SB Pltitdeity

lap lnd

1t& PEF PSOtvindoyfaf I set ,5V

itch)

t;a plot

150 PtOt J+irffstt+svitch^W
,t®0

Hi Pier 5+pff sef+syitch, 4*B

,8*0

ISfl PL-tfT S-mffMt mrfich, 100M
140 plGT fset+snitcnJM

,103

170 tKDPROC

130 BEf PflOCdHay

190 Ffifi deUy-1 TO 1000

200 NEitT 44 lay

210 mnu

Program ti

C & F ASSOCIATES BARGAIN PRICE ELECTRON SOFTWARE

RRP
OUR.

PRICE Title RRP
OUR

PRICE
6.95 7.20 Jet Set WiHy2 7.95 6.75

995 7.75 Goal 7.95 6.75

996 7.75 Mouse Trap 7.95 6.50

9,95 7.75 Heck Hanson 9.95 7.95

14.95 12.95 Protect Thesius 9.95 7.95

7.95 6.75 Myarem 9.95 7.95

9.95 7.75 Peptone 9,95 7,50

12.95 10.96 Phantom Combat 9,95 7.50

9.95 7.75 5 Star Games 9.95 7.75

9.95 7.75 Strike Force Harrier 995 7.50

9.95 7.75 Winter Olympics 7,95 6,50

9.95 7,60 SeachHead 8.95 6.95

7,95 6.75 Tempest 9.95 7.50

7.96 6-75 Karate Combat 8,96 6.95

7.95 6.50 Adventure Creator 14.95 12.95

6.95 6.96 The Quill 16.95 14.95

6.99 7.20 Power Pack 9.95 7.7S

7.95 6.50 Eddie Kidd 7.95 3.95

9.95 7.50 Brian jacks 7.95 3.95

9.95 7.50 Geoff Capes 6.95 3.95

9.99 7,75 Stairway to Hell 12.95 $.96

6.95 0.95 Football Manager 0.95 6-95

9,95 7,50 Southern Belle 7.95 6,50

6.95 6.95 Caveman Capers 7.95 6.50

7.95 6.75 Ian Botham Test MaWi 7.96 6,50

7.95 675 Steve Davis Snoc&er S.95 6.95

9.95 7.75 Combat Lynx 8,95 6.75

7.95 6.50 Blockbusters 7.95 6.50

Title

YieArKungFull
Acomsoft Hits \

Acomsoti Hits II

French on the Pun
Brian Clough Football Fo
The Big K.O.

FootbaSler of the Year
Elite

ColosLiss Chess IV

RavenskuH
fteptonS
Gala Force

Future Shock
Psychaslria

Thrust

Mikie

Impossible Mission

Commonwealth Games
Commando
Citadel

Crystal Castles

Dodgy Geezers
Exploding Fist

Yie ArKung Fu
Thunderstruck.

Last of the Free

10 Computer Hi*s3

Jel Set Willy

Orders normeaydespatchedby First Class Postwj day ofrec&pL&utako*

rate

Magic Storymaker
1 st Steps with Mr Men
Here& There Mr Men
Wheel ol Fortune
QuesVHoly Grail

Castle Frankenstein

Kingdom of Klein

TefrormolinoS
Dynabyte ejection

Owetdnve
Thai Boxing
Fantastic 4 Pt. 1

Micro Olympus
Vindaloo

League Challenge
Golf

Vegas Jackpot

Alpha; tron
Guest for Freedom
Njghtslrike

Taman floy

RRP
9.95

9.95
9.9(5

6.95
7.95

6.95

6.95

6.95

6.95

7.95

7.99
4.9©

795
7.95

7.95

5.95

7.96

5.95

6.96

Nighiwortd

ols&rtftdeys, Ait prices include VAT A PAP (Qvfrsees orders tdd £t)

OUR
PRICE

7.50
7.50

7.50

6.95

6-50

6.95

5.95

5.95

$.m
6.50
3.95

4.50

6.50

5.95

6.50

4.96

6.50

495
5.95

2.95

2.95

1.99

2.95

1.99

1.99

2.95
1.99

2.95

‘Title Coa Access orders accepted

Make POrCJieaues anvabie to

:

C 9r F ASSOCIATES
- — —

- it
r
\cf gjntf ijj

C a F ASSOCIATES

. . . - aioewflo EW» we. n
Maks at Computer

Td:foZl 73)61* ¥ \ Tl
^LTaflal
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MORE RAM AND SPEED!

E2P-6502
PMS ADD SECOND PROCESSOR

POWER TO THE ELK!
Disappointed by the speed of your Electron?

Would you tike an ELK that performs like a Beep?
Is shortage of RAM getting you down?

Unable to use BO cotLimn display wtih View?

IF YOUR ANSWER IS YES -

THEN PMS HAVE THE SOLUTION
LOOKAT THIS INCREDIBLESPECIFICATION:
300% speed increase In Basic (Mode 0)

3.5 tlm&s more text in View (Mode 3}
30K Basic programs in alt modes

1 60K free for machine code
Hr Languages (Basic & View) give at least

44K
Absolutely no modftfcations required
Plugs into Plus 1 slot or RGMBOX Pius
Runs BBC ROM Languages

ONLY £89 + £2 DELIVERY

THE ULTIMATE "ADD-ON” FOR THE
ELECTRON

WOFtDWiSE PLUS ON THE
ELECTRON!!

Now, tianks to fie power of the ESP Second Proceridf, Electron
users can run the most poputar BBC woidprocessor - Computer
Concept's WORDWISE PLUS. PMS programmes have re-written the
MODE 7. WORDWISE screen handling, and keyboard routines to
work on an E lectror with E 2P.

Mol Oflty this, but because a Second Processor is being used, ft

ma ssive 4 sK - yes' over 42,000 characters -ol text can be handled,
with PREV| EW ALWAYS ift an 80 column MODE ! ! Add to this the fact

that E2P WORDWISE PLUS is totally disk based, requiring NO ROMS
ofcartnctaes.

E 2P WOR DWlSB PLUS is a full implementation of fie original

WORDWISE PLUS, with aH the SEGMENT MENU features
maintained. WORDWISE files created on a BBC can be loaded into
the Electron and vice versa.
PMS are offering E2P WORDWISE PLUS at an introductory price of

ONLY £39.95 fine VAT & delivery).
E 2P WORDWISE P LLJ S is Supplied on 3 5" or 5. 25' disk (s tats size &
DFS format. When Ordenngl together with full WORDWlSE
documentation. E2PWORDWISE: PLUS is available ONLY tom PMS.
NOTE; This is a special versoon of WQRDWtSE which witINQTrunma
8B0 or unftjrpanded Electron,

PMS overseas dealers : VELOBYTE COMPUTERS. Stfiiedamsedijk
5A-6A, 301 1 EB Rotterdam. Netherlands,

ORDER FORM
Please send nw E2P^6S02 Second Froonaacsrtal

E2P Wrxdwise PlgsDisk(s) {&SYS.25*)

iendte&chequB^talordws'oratQlaJoft .

Oft

PSease defeil my ACCE SSrVISA account by £
A/fl No. Expiry date _
NAME _ SIGNED
ADDRESS

POSTCODE
E2P Qpfr'acma SyOiem required on

:

5.2&ri d’Sk/S.Brftdiak/sape/ftOMfdrfsta as required]

CHEQUES SHOULD K MACE PAYABLE TO 'PERMANENT MEMORY SYSTEMS

Sirtd to: Permanent Memory Systems, 3S Mount Cameron Driw,
Leonards, EAST KILBRIDE G74 2£5

tSfow 28 days for doBvtry

PHONE 03552 32796

»WIJ£

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

E.E.C. LTD.

77A PACKHORSE ROAD,
GERRARDS CROSS, BUCKS SL9 8PQ
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Fixed Odds Forecaster

GUARANTEED WINS!
‘Displays an seconds: 1 Forecasts*Star Bets‘Bankers*

Form Finder II has been produced wiith the fixed odds
clients very much in mind, And because'Bankers’lbest

homes) selected by the program havean S0% minimum
guarantee, we can oonfidenfly predict a suitable perm,eg,8

from 1 0 Bankers, on your long Lisi, will bring you wins
within 13 weeks, including any stakes lost in fhai. period
Your program gives you the various choices of bets that you
can make that are covered by your guarantee.
Form-Finder ll's unique tomnuias consistently produce
results even on the extremely difficult sections list. Whether
your bet preferences are lor pools, individual bets,

fixed odds or any other football forecasts, Form Finder II

is the one complete package that is a must
1

if you want to take

more than chance si

'Displays in seconds: ‘Pools values ‘match or coupon
numbers'

Added New Feature Bet Running Calculator

For your copy ot Form Finder II complete the

priority order form below and send to ALLAN DATA
1 Lorn Road, Dunbeg, ConneL
Argyll. PA37 1QG.

gggjyfifigggj
--

Pie&se rush me within seven pays, my copy oi Form Finder JJ formy
Electron /BBC. I enclose cfcequ&rp. o. ho. for £9. 00

rriade payable 10 ALLAN DATA, which t understand will be funded so

me in lull should the program hot perform as staled above within 13

waste.

Please print clearly. NAME —
ADDRESS
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USER PORT
AND ART PACKAGE

Simply pugs into a Pius i or Romtjo* ptoscafindgeatot

Gives your Electron 6 Pit iripuL-bulput capability

Pmcompalfbie^thffie BBC u&erpHt

Comes complete with booklet describing operation , and
example rootmes

The Art pro-am is icon driven, providing easily used facilities (or

use wUh diflflal mice eg- Oigmouse,AMX . Wegamouse. etc.

AJ$o auajiaSie-: FtacfcljeHt^jfinlEr, (SAE fordelpil-sj

S% off recommitted price ol all Stagger Prorfocts

PTiOES

User Port & An Program (cassette) £29.95

User POTtOrttyfFOr your -own afpitations) £25JQ0
Pnoes tnctustve oi PfrP . ete

PFDJECTExpansions
5 TEAL CLOSE, FAREH AM, HAMPSHIRE PQ16 8HG

Tel: 0329 221105

(T ANDYK Ltd

EPROM CARTRIDGE
Able to take application software. Also one or two ROMs. Allows

use ot utility ROMS. Plugs into Plus 1 : £9.99 + £1 P&P

RS423 SERIAL PORT
Has drive capability and software interface as the BBC Model
B’, plugs directly into Plus 1 cartridge slot.

Price: £34.99 + £1 P&P

COMMS PACKAGE I

RS423, eprom cartridge plus *Tefmi ir offering V252, BBC
soft, TTY and user defined terminals £79,99

COMMS PACKAGE II

RS423, eprom cartridge plus "Communicator offering VTiQQ
emulation £109.99

MODEMS FOR USE WITH ABOVE PACKAGES
AVAILABLE WHILE STOCKS LAST £24.99

USER PORT AND EPROM PROGRAMMER DETAILS
AVAILABLE SOON
58 PARK LANE, WESHAM
LANCASHIRE PR4 3HG
TEL: (0772) 682558
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BBC/ELECTRON PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
Out educetimai software- is used m thousands of schoofs sod homes

throughout Greet 8riteif).

EDUCATIONAL 1 B&mifcimi 1

Hours «F Sim awl Earning 1« thil-ditn ag«d (iva to rune rears. Aniraattd yiphiis will eiKMirapi

5a finifv count-ng. maths, spall™ sad tailing the 1i?n« Th? la^a -ntlu^&s six program;-

IHATH l.tfATH t CU&E&DUNT. SHA7I3. SttLLMd CtOCK.

.. An excefteul mixiutti 0
1
femes' . Persona/ Soflw&f - Autumn )$3S.

EDUCATIONAL 2 mmcrrn I

T*fit €6 -35

Alchaujh 5™i?j w tdirtanwal 1 ttl* iapE a mere advened a-nd aimed; ai atson la twain* irtar
1

slds The rape -ncludei MATH I. MATH I. AREA MEMORY CUBtCOElNT a*d SPELL

FUN WITH NUMBERS mmemo* ]

Th^o praams wtl itach *nd i«il basis taunting. addition and suhn actipn tkills 1» four la

3 j-,£-i vrar olt The rape includes £3fdNTING. ADDING. SUetflAjCTlOhi and an artade lyse n*™
ijllad flQCKET MATHS wnich will Burcra* addition and suftiratiien. Wish- »und and uisu»f

effects

TflSie an? AjfcBKnni programj winch Um piO$eei hpx» n# hesitation >n .

rceommcnttingi «i other tee$hfrs. .

.

, Computers in CFassrtiprn PtitititL
i

FUN WITH WORDS BOmtCTim [
Tape £5.85 fg.gjj

SIhm vow fun wilh alphabet pacle. continue vnur piny with irawtLE, Seam the diriaceoce

beewoen THERE and THUfi. hav» jan'-ts wild AFFIXES, a*d reward yowsetf wrtA a juar of

HANGMAN
. . Very (jopd/mfeerf“' . . A&S CBmmrtioj; Jmfrt i$$i

JIGSAW AND
_

SLIDING PUZZLES bY^ Warnet SBC/ftECTftOfi |
Tapfr f6,95 P^c t'P-95 I

There are two iijsaw a»d !oui sliding pr»crl« pn j 3 > 3 iud * 4. yrifl Eath prpgram stwls pH ji

an tamr Irrfl in iir^wre initial $uc»is hvl yradvally became: herd*' It heps children la develop

£££tial m-dyiivatirm: arvtf m solving prabLams. The eape lapludef OBlONS. Jl&SAW, H9US.E,

NUMBERS. CtOWN and LITTERS

it SPECIAL OFFER ft*

$vy UhrH Utiea and deduct Ci. 0‘3

AatfSSp pAfper orctef, pleaseam (f3G <x Flpama
#.a&- 4fl Qt gh Trari. 15' »T areeilab^ (PIla 3, or Con^p*fl

(ktert Ltd, DM £, 77 Ck^liiU!
,
BrsekndL Btrks TJG12 4QG. Teh 0544 50720

J
62 electron user Apnt iss?
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The Ultimate
Maze Challenge

There are no random events in XQRs
labyrinthine palace, and there is no
premium on hand -eye coordination. You
have all the lime in the world to work oul
the precise nature of (he hazards you
encounter. Logical thinking, strategy and
tactical problem solving are all pari of the
XOR experience. And XOR is not simply
about finding solutions. If you can solve
the entire puzzle (1 5 levels plus an
encrypted anagram

)

f you qualify to be a
member of the Order of XOR. With a
certificate and a badge lo prove it.

"...this is one of the most
compulsive, cunning and
attractive programs rve seen
for some time! .... the game is
superb - a very classy original
twist on the basic maze
theme" A+B Computing

XOR's Features

15 graded mindbending mazes - each
maze approximately T 6 screens

- super smooth high speed scrolling
- high resolution quality graphics
- high speed or step by step replay

feature

- intriguing logical problems
interactive dynamic puzzles

XOR MAZE GENERATOR
The XOR Maze Generator is a truly

professional utility, in fact it's the vary

same generator we used to create the
first collection of XOR puzzies. The
package is fully menu driven and simpte to

use, the user si mply places any
predefined icons onto the

maze screen, included in the package is

an ICON DESIGNER so that you can
change the appearance of (he game
characters to baffle and defight your
friends.

BBC B.B+, MASTER SERIES,
ELECTRON
XOR
BBC Disk £1-2.95

BBC Cassette £9.95
Electron Cassette £9,95

XOR Maze Generator
BBC Disk £14,95

BBC Cassette £11.95
Electron Cassette £11.95

24 HOUR TELEPHONE ANSWERING
SERVICE FOR ACCESS AND VISA
ORDERS

Logotran Guarantee:

All orders dispatched wilhin 5 days of

receipt of order.

Faulty software wi ll be replaced
immediately.

Postage and Package Free.

LOGOTRON RECREATEONAL PRODUCTS. DALES BREWERY, GWYDIR STREET. CAMBRIDGE. CB1 2LS. PHONE: *Cffi£3! 323656
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REPTON 2

The Superior Collection Volume 3 features arte brand new game*
Syn cron. together with 7 o( Su per ior Softwa res classl c hits lor the
Acorn Electron.

$yncron i 5 a fa st-aeti on game set ago i ns! a bookd rop of a n

enormous graphically-detailed scrolling landscape.
The landscape is, in lota 1 , 1 024 tim es the s\m of the scree n . W?u m ust

endeavour to complete 16 hair-raising missions; in each mission you
have to col led a number o( power cylinders, land your spacecraft
on a runwa y with each ayl I nder I n turn , a nd f I nal ly locate and
bomb the HQ Building. Whilst skilfully manoeuvring your spacecraft
between the defence pylons and force-fields, you ate attacked by
alien spacecralt and missiles launched from the land bases,

A superb game, worth at least £7.V5 in its own righfr.

Acom Electron dual cassette £9,05
Acorn Electron 3V»“ disc £1495

D

Here's what the cam paler press said about some of tbs other titleson
this compilation package:—

REPTON: 'This Is an asfoyndlng game reach ng new heights in

Electron arcade adventures'
1

. . . ELECTRON USER

RtPTON 2; "Replon 2 is better than anything I've played on the BBC
Micro or E leotron .Brilliantr .

. . ACORN USER

DEATHSTAR: "Deathstar is a suae:- Fast, ail action arcade classic It's

the son of gome that you con’r pur down ... The graphics are
excellent and the scrolling is very smooth in all four directions; The
pace Is fastand furious even on the storting screen. This action

packed game is recommended tor or: arcade gamers."
. . . ELECTRON USER

SMASH AND GRAB: As usual with Superior products Ihe graphics
re excellent, with a good use of colour and no flicker. I expeol this

game will hove you rolling with laughter. I certainly did.

Instructions 95%
Playability 95% Awarded
Graphscs 100% *****
Vo I ue For Money 100% {Tap Rati ng]"

1

. . . HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY

Now available on 3V2" disc for the Acorn Electron — due to public demand.

/Simmon
^SSOfnuniH

allenaquas
nqyatikito

‘Superior
5*iwar* Ltd'.

|
Q-tlf QUAG-i NTEt
* All nr-dil 01e d^fpcjtelwd
w ih r 34 hourt bv lirsl-ulufes pis’

I # Postage c-id peeking s free.

foully caaellei and dteeiWlllbe
-eplcied immediately:

Dept. SCB3, Regent House. Skinner Lana. Leeds LS7 1AX. Telephone: 0532 459453.


